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MINES AND MIKING the eeven^drill type, proved quite as 
successful in its operation as had the 
motor when it was tested on the previous 
day. The necessary adjustments of the 
entire npW plant are now being made 
and tomorrow Mr. Williams will put 
three drills at work. The electrical 
machinery was put in placq under the 
supervision of Percy Roper of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light company, and 
his handling of the work has established 
for him a high reputation as an elec
trician.

IN OUTSIDE CAMPS from the Oomstock to Silverton. Several 
hundred tons will be exported.

It is expected that the Comb 
centra tor will be started early in Janu
ary. The plant has a capacity for 60 
tons per day.

Ore fromthe Wakefieldis beinghauledf A/Period of Quietness Follows the 
to Silver ton for shipment. Over 2,000 Holiday*,
tons are expected to be shipped this 
winter.

The Marion has improved a great deal 
during the past week, and there is now 
showing in the main workings 10 inches 
of clean ore on the ùanging wall and.
four inches on the foot wall. The ledge Shares Which Pay Dividends Are What 
gives signs of becoming fully mineralized!.
Everything is in good shape. J

THE STOCK MARKET CAN THIS BE TRUE?>

lock con-
/

The Slocan Division-Is Showing Up 
in Excellât Shape.

•f ’ ■

11$ SHIPMENTS OF ORE

Work Will Soon Be Commenced 
the Spitzee.

Spanish Judge Charged With Blow
ing up the Maine. a

FAIRMONT IS ALL RIGHTILL NOT LAST LONG CUBAN.ORGAN, ACCUSER\A

Paying: for thjfe Le Bol. 
The second pavm

Boundary Country Is Showing Up Bet
ter Every Week—Development In 
Some Districts Stopped by the 
Holidays.

Shipping Ore Is Being Extracted From 
the Shaft—The B. A. O. Paying for 
the De Sol—idly May Has a Fund 
for Development Purposes.

Champagne Drank While the Vessel 
Was doing Down—The Judge and 
Hie Friends in the TheatreT and. 
Cried, “There does the Maine.”

by the British 
American corporation to the minority 
shareholders of thp Le Roi company has 
been made, and the final settlement will . 
be made çn the 31st of the month. The 
payment flust made and the one yet to 
be madefwere each $3.12>^ per -share. 
The shipment of the old matte from 
Le Roi smelter at Northport " "
ahead at the rate of about a

the People of Toronto Wish to In
vest In—War Eagles and Cariboos 
Advancing in Price.XJ BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

The development ofthp^ Bomndary 
Xpuntry seems pretty well tcTWttle the 
fact that values there increase with 
depth. As an, example, the A)ld Iron
sides on the surface ran in ttie neighbor
hood of $3 to $4, and wheefi a $12 assay 
was received, the owneifo though that
kavfl i1ncdr«»=»da^;,TtbkWOrk • follow* a sort of stocktaking period at ' îlow5r'l^vèfs41^5SynthI values the end of which people find out where 

are such as give assurance of fine re- they are at financially. When this ie 
turns when the transportation and finished and people know how their 
smelting questions are solved. “More balances at banks stand they begin to
gr-siyf: etttsss; «*. «■*“»»■■ i.»«
kept back the development of that sec- be some little time, perhaps, before the 
tion.” said William Yolen Williams, the share market wiljuresume its ante-holi- 
saperintendent of the Old Ironsides, day liveliness, me brokers generally 
“While surface vaines were low, yet speak vejgrhopefnlly of the coming year 
when the solid formation was reached and say tjiat they expect it will be much 
the returns were excellent.** livelier than in 1898, and so the existing

The Sunset is to be equipped with a quietude does not trouble them in the 
machine plant similar to that on the least. It will only last for a very short 
Mother Lode. time, they say, and then iyjeiness will

The War Eagle in Greenwood camp once again become lively. Most of the 
has been bonded to Spokane people, stocks havo fallen off a point or two and 
headed by Mace Campbell. The price thie is notably the case with those of 
is understood to be $45,000 with a 10 the Republic group, 
per cent cash payment. .War Eagles advanced from $3.0o to

The Fontenoy, neat the Cariboo in $3.08 in the Toronto market yesterday 
Camp McKinney, has been bought by and Cariboos (Camp McKinney) from 
Dr. J. F. Reddv of Spokane. The bond $1.35 to $1.47. Both of the War Eagle 
is for $20,000, with a 10 per cept-cash and the Cariboo companies are dividend 
payment. An 83 foot shaft has been payers and this accounts for the ad- 
run on the Fontenoy in a five-foot vein, vance in their price lately and the 
showing good ore. desire of thé people of Eastern Canada

On the Lincoln and City of Paris, the to get hold of them. In a section 
crosscut tunnel is in about 550 feet, and *where 4 and 5 per cent is considered^fair 
should meet the ledge in about 50 feet interest stocks which pay a higher dm- 
more. The tunnel is showing increasing dend than this are eagerly sought for. 
moisture. The effort of the mine managers of this

On the White Cloud in Graham’s section should, therefore, be to place 
camp, the No. 2 shaft has shown a their properties on a dividend paying 
change in the ore from iron pyrites to basis as soon as possible. The people of 
copper sulphides. Eastern Canada are hungry for this sort

The force of men on the big dam to be of stock and their capacity for absorbing 
built on Kettle river above the tails has it is very large. The more dividend 
been increased, and Foreman Simmons paying stock held there the better it will 
now has a dozen men busily at work, be for the mining interests generally.
It is said that in a few days the number There were some Virginias sold yea- 
will be increased to probablv 30 in order terday. Workmen grading on the Vir- 
to get as much of the work as possible ginia ground for the O. & W. railway 
done before the water begins to get high uncovered a large and promising looking 
enough to be troublesome.—Cascade ledge. It will take some deeper explora- 
Record tlon, however, to determine its value. It

A stamp mill is to be placed at Long is claimed that if the drift irom the 300- 
Lake to treat the ores from the Jewel, foot level had been driven 60 feet further 
Anchor and Enterprise mines. The it would have encountered this ledge, 
owners of both properties are joining There was some demand for Deersusstt s. avwr $ sa*j8*-y ss^sx"*
mg the past fowTsSmBrnas been of 6* Novelties are in demand 
most encouraging nature. The ore vein cents.. 
is widening materially and increasing in White Bears are firm at 7 cento, 
valuer A force of men is now at work There is a good demand for Epitzeee. 
on the Jewel The final payment for the Spitzee prop-
' The Magnolia and Copperopolie prop- erty will be madeon ,theJ£th,andthe 
erties in Copper camp have been bonded intention is to begin development work, 
by Henrv Berlich. These properties There was a general decline m all o 
are owned by George Riter. and the deal the Republic group. Brines feU

egotiated by 0. R. Forde of Nel- from 51 to 46, and I^ne Pines rom 31 to 
The price mentioned in the bond 28 cents, Republic from $3.40 to $3.20, 

is upwards of $50,000. Both properties Princess Mauds from 13* tollî| «ints^ 
have strong ledges of faish grade copper Rebates from 26 to 22 canty, and the ore? CeîoS^tTwrrSin. others went down in the same proper-
menced immediately. X the Yn5r group, Sarah Lees were

in demand at 7% cents. Fairmonts, 
owing to good news from the property, 
are etiffer. There is also considerable 
demand for Dundees and Tamaracs.

Salmo Cons, are in demand, several 
orders fowthem having lately come from 
Toronto and from London.

There is a renew 
don and Golden 
block was sold y 
25 cents per sh 
been encounters
When this same body is encountered in 
the lower levels there should be a move
ment in these shares.

Okanagan Free Golds are selling well. 
So far in the neighborhood of 700,000 
shares have been sold. The first block 
of 500,000 shares was subscribed for at 
the rate of 5 cents per share. The 
second block of 100,000 shares was 
placed on the market on December 16 
and was all sold in Rossland in one day. 
The third block of 100,000 shares was 
placed on the market at 10 cents in the 
latter part of December and was largely 
subscribed for in Spokane and Rossland » 
There is a great demand for the shares. i 
This has been so much the case that, 
there is now no stock on the '"market 
under 12^ cents. X

The near-by camps show even greater 
progress this w iek than those farther 
away. The reports from Slocan are 
especially encouraging. Below will be 
found the shipments of ore from the 
Slocan division for the six months 

of the ore

The stock market is feeling the col
lapse £t business affairs that usually 
fotttiws the holidays. In one way and 
another a considerable expenditure is 
made by nearly everybody daring the 
last week or ten days of the year. Then

The third payment was made on the 
Spitzee on the 31st of December. The 
fourth and final payment will be made 
on the 15th of January. Then the task 
of developing the property will be com
menced by the Indian Chief Mining 
company, which has been formed for 
that purpose. The Spitzee vein 
one. There is 15 feet which is yétrongly 
mineralized, and in the cente 
four feet of pay ore. The property^hae 
an excellent surface showing. X. '

Taking Ont Shipping Ore. \ 
A whim has been installed on the 

Evening Star, one of the properties oi 
the Fairmont Mining company near 
Ymir. The inclined shaft has now 
reached a depth of 60 feet J It is being 
sank on the vein, and all the ore that is 
being taken out is of a shipping grade. 
This property is exciting a great deal of 
attention at Ymir, where it is declared 
that it will make one of the best mines 
of that vicinity. The assays of the ore 
taken from the Evening Star gives val
ues of about $40 per ton. The manage
ment of the Fairmont company in this 
city is greatly pleased with the manner 
in which the property is turning out, 
and feel confident that it will in time 
make a dividend paying mine.

Deal for Mother Lode Group. 
Messrs. Trethewey and McKenzie, 

the well known mining men from Kaalo, 
have been in the Burnt Basin recently 
examining the Mother. Lode group, and 
it is reported that Mike Shick and M. 
Jackson, who own thé" property, have 
made a deal. It is expected that sink
ing will shortly commence on the prin
cipal free milling ledge, samples of 
which are shown in The Mines office. 
The results will be watched with keen 
interest by the property owners in the 
district, for the extensive surface show
ing of Burnt Basin are now well known 
and much interest will be taken in this 
locality with the opening up of spring 
and the advent of railway facilities. 
Other properties in line with and having 
similar showing to the Mother Lode are 
the Jackson, Daly, Pleasures of Hope, 
Lewiston, Tammany, Jackstraw, Motih- 
tain Chief and Monitor. The new 

they j Gladstone, of

Ehw York, Jan. 4.—The following ie 
from the Herald: Havana. Tuesday— ■>

ing The city is much excited tonight by the 
open charge made in El Reconeentrado,. 

day, and returns are satisfactory. AU4*he organ of Cuba Libre, that Xacarias, 
the shareholders in thé Le Roi company 
wil) fare equally in the distribution of 
the proceeds from the matte shipments 

wide now being made. The matte is the pro
duct of the ore shipped prior to the final 
acquisition of the mine bÿ\the British 
American corporation.

ie
1rload a f

Bresmei, a Spanish judge, now a fugi
tive from Havana, was actively engaged 
in the plot which resulted in the de
struction of the

are not available at present,*buf'it 
was very rich, and when theqgtums are 
published they will prove a surprise to 
the people of the Kootenays.

Slocan Ofi Shipments.
Thytoipmenta of ore trom the Slocan 

division from July 1,lSfcff, to January 1, 
1889, are :
From Sandon—

Payne.............~...
Ruth...,.................
Slocan Star...........
Last Chance....... .
Sapphire...............
Coin........................
Wonderful Bird..
Sovereign...............
Wonderful.............

•sj

$*ne. El Reconcen- 
sketch of Bresmes’"

» jtrado today gave 
career previous to last February, charg
ing him *ith various crimes. The paper 
will say, tomorrow : “The Maine cam» 
into Havana harbor. Bresmes openly- 
declared in Spanish cafes that such an 
act of audacity on the part of the Yan
kees conld not pass without stringent- 
piiniehment. His threats were direct- 
and boded destruction to the American 
ship. His associates were Feiip Gon- . 
zales, Dion Sionvia and Eusebo Azccue, 
violent Spaniards. The others were offi- 
volunteere.

“These men boasted that the Yankees' 
were about to get their dues, though no 
charge can be directed against any save 
Bresmes. He and the hot-headed 
Spaniards of ^uralo street met nightly 
at a house near the corner of Murrain 
and Habana streets, where the public 
plot against the Maine was concocted 
and the arrangements completed. When 
the explosion took place Bresmes was in 
the Lacon theater with friends. At tho 
sound of the explosion he cried, ‘There 
goes the Maine.’

“Champagne was drank in honor of 
the deed at the moment, when others / 
were vaguely inquiring Of one another 
what had happened. Bresmes’ namé 
was mentioned before the American 
court of inquiry, but not sufficient evid
ence was then forthcoming to warrant 
any action and all reference to him 
was suppressed in the published report.’*

The Cubans here almost without ex
ception regard the charges of El Recon- 
centrado as beyond dispute. Bresmes is 
now said to be hiding_ in Spain.

this is

THJB GÏÏ&LEBS*y f\They Have Been Having a Merry 
Time Lately.

xThe curlers have been having a merry 
time for the past three days in playing 
the second series of games between the 
president and vice-president. The games 
so far have resulted in an overwhelming 
victory for the vice-president. The ice 
has been in excellent condition and some 
good playing has resulted. On Monday 
afternoon in the game between W. A. 
Carlyle and J. S. C. Fraser the former 
was beaten by a score of 9 to 11. On 
the same afternoon the forces of Cran
ston and Morkill contested, and the re
sult was a victory for the latter by a 
score of 3 to 19.

On Monday evening a game was played 
between rinks headed by Bogle and 
Barker, and the latter was victorious by 
a score of 11 to 13.

H. H. Smith met a rink skipped by J. 
S. Paterson, and the former was beaten 
by a score of 7 to 12. This was one oi the 
most exciting game of the lot. Mr. 
Smith has the reputation of being a paBt 
master of the art of curling and his rink 
was composed of four of the best players 
in the city. Mr. Paterson is a mere 
novice at the game and his rink was 
made up of apprentices at curling, and 
yet hie rink ignominiously defeated the 
veterans under the able generalship of 
Mr. Smith, but the race is not always to 
the swift nor the battle to the strong.

The games of Tuesday afternoon were 
Tuesday evening a game 

ed by^fieamish vs. Paterson, 
whicMUe latter woii>y a score of 12 to 
7. ATgame was played between Fraser 
and Leckie, which the former won by a 

majoritB

I
Ton».
8,410

::::
. 4?sx ?

13% I
8o%

C. M. Wilson----
Treasure Vault.
Reco................ v
Miller Creek 
Blue Bird—

4 Noble Five...
From Concentrator Siding—

Idaho Mines---- -
Queen Bess.............
Manitor...........»...

From Whitewater—
Whitewater...........
Jackson .................
Whitewater Deep.

From l^IcGuigan—
Rambler......... ...
Antoirie..................
Native Silver Bell 

From New Denver—

California........
From Silverton—

Comstock ___
Emily Edith...
Fisher Maiden
Vancouver........
Wakefield.........

From Enterprise— 
Enterprise.....

4o
59
40

45•y
1

2,315 .1,038^i
2IO

50
•r39■/ 95in

1
30

427
40

64 I
5%

60

X Ik 17,857%Total

SLOGAN DIVISION.

-The Ruth mines have put in circula
tion a requisition asking that the Ruth 
company be exempted from paying 
taxes on its proposed concentrator.

Daring 1898 the development in the 
nines afound Silverton aggregated 11,- 
X)0 feet, and the "SilverIonian claims 
hat'in no other camp in the province 
tavè such proportionately high results
*Tbe Nobh?‘Fi*f^tiSe*resumed ehip-

aente. ' . , !
The OhapleaUx is looking Unusually 

yell at present, *
A snowslide on Jfottr*Mile Monday 

curried off two pack mules.
New ore bins and ore house are being 

erected at the Emily Edith.
Four hundred and seventy tons of ore 

went ont from Sandon last week.
A, big strike is reported about six 

miles belowTSlocan City on one of the 
river properties.

Upwards of 1,000 tons of ore has been 
Shipped from the Four Mile properties 
during the yflar.

The Wak 
season’s shi( 
tons of high 

G. H. Da'

I AN INFAMOUS WITNESSnot repor
w&

Count Esterhazy to Testify in the- 
Dreyfus Case.la

lip
ÜÉ

organization for the season was dis
cussed, also the arrangement of rinks 
for the coming bonepiel.

A general meeting of the clnb has 
been called tor Friday evening at the 
clubrooms, 8 p. m. sharp, when rinks 
will be selected and other business of 
the club arranged.

Not See the Court »t All.

. is
tto-the M,

4around 4 Kangaroo Group Bonded.
The Royal Kangaroo group, consist

ing of threp «fiairns located on Greenville 
mountain, was yesterday bonded1 by E. 
J. Liljegran. The bond was given by 8. 
J. Brailo, Ed. Terzick and others. By 
the terms of the bond Mr. Liljegran ob
ligates himself to pay $10,1)00 for the 
property on August 1. In the mean
time he agrees to do $600 worth of work 
on the property before the 1st day of 
July. The group is considered a valu
able one. The ore is free milling and 
runs from $8 to $18 in gold and silver 
on the surface. The group is only three- 
quarters of a mile from the Columbia & 
Western railway, which is being con
structed from Brooklyn to Cascade City.

Pabib, Jan, 4.—Major Comte Ferdin
and Waken Esterhazy, now known to 
be the author of the Dreyfus Bordereau, 
has been summoned to appear before the 
court of cassation on January 12. 
understood that while no formal under
taking has been given, he will be free 
from arrest coming and^going. It ie 
said that the Dreyfus depositions will 
be received on Saturday from Cayenne 
and the court will then decide whether* 
hie presence is necessary in Paris.

It ie believed the whole examination 
will be conducted by telegraph at an 
enormous expense in order to Avoid 
manifestations here.

The recently formed league known as 
La Patrie Français, whose avowed ob- 
ect is to “ knit intellectual France into- 

a union for counteracting the Dreyfus 
agitation,” seems stillborn, owing to the 
incompatibility ot M. Brunetiere Coppee- 
and Maurice Barros, and the dissensions 
among the authors, professors and sciep- 
tists who have sigued the membership 
list.

It is
HAMPERED BY IOB.

The Surface of the Arrow Lakes Ie 
Froien.

For the first time this winter naviga
tion on the Arrow lakes has been 
seriously hampered by thd toe in the 

The Minto, which left Arrow-

was n 
son.

I NRLSON DIVISION. narrows.
head for Robson on Tuesday morning, 
fared so badly with ice and low water 
that she was completely tied up below 
Nakuep, and has not yet been removed. 
Her passengers were of coarse unable to 
get away, and were forced to spend the 
night on the ice-bound vessel. Yester
day the Kootenay on her down trip was 
lairing aboard the Minto’s passengers, 
and it was hoped that the Kootenay 
would be able to push on to Robson some 
time last evening. The train, which 
should have come in over the Columbia 
& Western railway at 11:15 Tuesday 
night, waited all night at Robson for the 
down coming boat, but the boat came 
not, and it was 10:10 o’clock yesterday 
morning before the train reached here. 
Last night’s train was similarly delayed. 
It ie expected that it will arrive early 
this morning from Robson, with the de
layed passengers and mails of both the 
Minto and the Kootenay. >

In order to avoid the dangers 
qoent on low water and ice in the nar
rows, the Canadian Pacific railway is 
considering running, the service from 
Arrowhead to Robson via Nakusp, 
Silverton and Slocan City over Slocan 
lake._______________ ;

sld has commenced its 
ents by sending out 120 

rade ore. ; 
son is still working the 

Edinburgh grouj) on Four Mile. The 
men are getting into good mineral.

Geo. Hughes "denies the Minor that he 
is out of the Idaho or that there is any 
deal on for the Mountain Chief.

The Dardanelles report a fine strike of 
ore at the_eighth level, 500 feet from the 
surface. Twenty-five men are employed. 

Sftity men are working on the Idaho 
■ ,» mines. Great difficulty is experienced
1 in handling supplies and ore owing to

lie the bad roads. ■ .
V - * Two men are working on the Mowich, 
I the other side of the Mountain Chief.

They have got in through the wash and 
hope to have mineral shortly.

Charley McNicholl claims to have a 
gold bonanza in the Oma group, on the 
Galena Farm. As depth is gained the 
value increase». F. O. Berg of Spokane 

f~ is interested with him.
J —"'Hunt, Lockkmd and partners, all of 

Vancouver, have commenced work on 
the Noble FiveXclaim, adjoining the 
Mollie Hughes, fhereare two openings 
on the property. oiWof which is m 30 
feet, with two feet of well mineralized 
quartz in the breast, from^which assays 
have been obtained.

A. Tanks and J. Pilon, owners of the 
Cabin claim, adjoining to Pinto, on Goat 
mountain, have done considerable work 
on the property. They have run m a 
number of open cuts across the vein, 
and have started a shaft following down 
the mineral. There is a good showing 
of qnarz, containg some very high grade 
ore.

The returns from a sample assay 
taken across the lead in the bottom of 
the shaft on the Exchequer have been 
received and gave $118.23 in gold. Thus 
the vaines of the ore are holding well, 
and, if anything, are improving. There 
are now three feet of ore in the bottom 
of the shaft.

The annual report of the London & 
British Columbia Gold Fields, which re
cently floated the Ymir Gold Mines, is 
just out and is very satisfactory. The 
report shows that at the last examina
tion of the Ymir group, near the town of 
Ymir, the ore in sight amounted to 93,- 
000 tons of a value of $1,123,200.- The 
company recommend a that dividends 
amounting to 20 per cent be declared in 
all for the year, and that 20,000 £1 shares 
in thé Ymir Gold Mines be distributed 
as a further dividend. All the machin
ery for the new 40-stamp mill on the 
Ymir has arrived and is ready to be put 
in* place.

The Halls Mines company announces 
that the result of the smelting opera
tions for the four weeks ending Decem
ber 2—18 days 7 hours smelting—was 
2,207 tons. It contained approximately 
53 tons of copper and 45,960 ounces of 
silver. _______ ________

Greenville Claim Sold.
closed yesterday of theThe sale was 

Greenville claim, located on Greenville 
mountain, in Trail Creek division. 
Greenville mountain is j!4 miles west of 
Rossland. The property was sold by S. 
J. Brailo and Edward Terzick, and was 
purchased by E. J. Liljegran for a syn
dicate which he represents. The con
sideration was $4,000. This sum was 
paid in full yesterday for the property. 
The Greenville claim has a four-foot vein 
of free milling quartz in a porphry and 
limestone formation. The ore assays 
from $8 to $108 ip gold and silver. 80 
far onlv assessment work has been done 
on the'property. The intention of the 
new owners is to begin the development 
of the Greenville as soon as the snow 
gets off the ground. Work it is thought 
will tie commenced early in April.

demand for Brau
ns. A good sized 
lay at the rate of 
Shipping ore has 

in the 100-foot level.

wed
Cco
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INDIA’S NEW VICEROY-
<?

Lord Curzon Now in Calcutta and 
Assumes Office Tomorrow.I

Scenes That Will Be Wit
nessed For Days to Dome In the 

Vloe-Reaal Mansion.

Brilliantconse-

An Encouraging Outlook.
Mr. Chambers, manager of the Salmo 

Consolidated, has just returned from 
the mine, and reports that very satis
factory progress is being made. The 
showing in No. 2 shaft at a depth of 110 
feet evidences a great improvement in 
values. Assays at this depth have given 

return of $7I6 in gold and silver, which 
is eminently pleasing to the manage
ment. From present indications the 
showing of ore in the shaft from now on 
will prove up to the high expectations 
indulged in by those who have visited 
the mine. Work is being pushed with
out cessation.

Jan. 4.—It is understoodCalcutta,
that Queen Victoria gave Lady Curzon 
special instructions regarding the Dnf- 
ferin fund and the necessity of affording < - 

TAa«:‘nnAdv^cT female medical relief incertain sections 
Vienna, Jan. 4.-In consequence of Lady Curzon has already expressed the 

the substitution of the government by intention of making the fund prosper 
decree in Hungary for a constitutional under her guidance. I*rd and Lady

.hkb u «*»- î*4£ -
tion of the Austrian ansgleich or agree- and Elgin.
ment between Hungary and Austria, Lord Curzon’s assumption of the rice
recruiting for the army ceases, as do also royaity on Fridav will be surrounded by 
the collection of taxes and prosecutions ^iliant functions. He will be con
fer the non-payment thereof. ducted from the throne room to the his-

This has fed to a remarkable exhibi- tpric council chamber, and the usual 
tion of patriotism on the part of nnm- guar(fB 0f honor, and all the civil and 
eroofi supporters of the government müjtâry authorities will attend in full 
who, in many places, crowded the tax ,jreMi The number oi native princes, 
offices and Voluntarily paid in advance a with brilliant retinues, attending the 
year’s taxes. Their action was partly functions is quite unprecedented, 
due to an appeal by Maurice Jokai, the Numerous addresses of welcome wiU 
well known Hungarian novelist, pub- be presented next week, when Lord 
lished in the Nemset. - Curzon will also receive the ruling chiefs.

- ~—Z-----" Lord Curzon’s recent speeches haveGloating over Tkelr Own Bln. _reatly pleased India, which is regarded
Pams, Jan. 4.—The anti-Dreyfus par- # happy augury for a successful career

tisane claim a great victory has been here. _____ ______ __

ïÆsa^4=sfcJÇ' ses S©33
check on revision. U8ht* mBtaUed"
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IT IB CERTAINLY COLD. j

Sellable Thermometers Register * 1-2 
Degrees Below Zero.

Yes, it certainly was cold, and it cer
tainly was the coldest day of the year 
yesterday, but nevertheless it was not so 
frigid as people seemed to believe. 0. 
H. M. Cameron, who by common assent 
is the local lord of the weather, has been 
keeping tables on the temberature with 
considerable care. Mr. Cameron’s equip
ment includes adjusted maximum and 
minimum thermometers, and be takes 
readings every morning at his home on 
Le Roi avenue. Yesterday morning the 
minimum instrument recorded a tem
perature of 4% degrees below zeros which 
is the lowest point yet reached. The 
nearest approach this winter to the cold 
of yesterday was a temperature several 
davs ago of 11 above

Various erratic instmments all over 
town registered anywhere from freezing 
to 25 below zero yesterday morning, but 
they were, it is needless to say, entirely 
wrong. _____________ _

GREAT DISPLAY OF LOYALTY.

- BEVELSTOKE DIVISION.

The Revel stoke Herald claims that 
prospective capital looking for in

vestment in North Kootenay is now in 
sight than ever before. In the Lardeau, 
however, claim holders are still holding 
out for exorbitant prices, and even the 
proposed railway through that countary 
cannot bring about any widespread de
velopment of the Lardeau until prospec
tors are satisfied with reasonable prices 
for their interests.

: a

1.1 more

Rawhiding has commenced from the 
E Tha8force on the Comstock has been

The Bond on the Lily May.
W. J. Harris of the Lily May company 

is back from a trip to California Mr. 
Harris says that the English Canadian 
company, which has a bond on the Lily 
May, has $76,000 cash in its treasury for 
the purpose of carrying on development 

k. The Lily May shaft is to be con
tinued to the 200-foot level, when drift
ing and crosscutting will be undertaken.

The Idaho mines shipped 200 tons of
ore last week. , „„

More men have been put to work on
the Whitewater. R]ll„

Ore is being shipped from the Blue 
Bird mine, some 30 tons going out last
W Upwards of 500 tons of ore have been 
shipped from Silverton during the past
y<The Queen Bess exported five oar 
loads of ore during the week, or 108 tons 
in all. .

A small shipment was made during 
the week by the Fisher Maiden to the
Hall Mines smelter. white-The new concentrator at the White 
ater is in running order, every part of

TO BE BAN aUETTBD.
International Commissioners to 

Be Complimented at Montreal.
Montreal, Que., Jan. 4.—A big com

plimentary banquet*will be tendered to 
the international commissioners by the
Reform club and the liberal of Montreal 
at the conclusion of the negotiations at 
Washington. Arrangements are al
ready being made. It is believed the 
affair will be the most elaborate ever 
held in Canada. It will be held at the 
Windsor hotel.

The wor
. « ngzero.

THE masoot compressor.
It Will Be Put in Practical Operation 

Tomorrow.
At the Mascot yesterday the superin

tendent of the property, William YolenAll members of the curling club are
are requested to attend a meeting of the Williams, completed the new power 
club to be held in the club rooms at the y,- connecting the compressor with

J. F. Herrick, Austin Corbin 2d and rink at 8 p. m. .* organ- the electric motor, which is used in op-
Jîny are'fofee ciîjf ^ M# C°m" F»ti”fo?dub, garnie tod bonipielf crating it. The compressor, which is of
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2
inge with retailers, but sales of poultry 
bave been all we could desire.

B. C. Meat company report that the 
volume of trade enjoyed by them during 
the past vear was 100 per cent greater 
than in 1897. They anticipate an in
crease in 1899.

John Dean said: “Without a-doubt 
business during 1898 as a whole, and 
especially during the declining months, 
was away ahead of 1897. In the early 
part of this year we were yet sufi«@ng 
from the relapse begun in 1897, which is 
always incident to injudicious invest
ment by inexperienced investors, both 
in stocks and mining property, and T 
may also say in real estate to some ex
tent. Shortly after midsummer we had 
every sign of improving business. The 
faith evidenced on every hand by 
Governor Mackintosh on behalf of the
British America corporation, exemplified
by the numerous and heavy investments 
made, had much to do with this, together 
with the increasing ore shipments from 
the Le Roi and the ever encouraging 
development of the War Eagle açd the 
Iron Mask and the properties acquired 
by the B. A.C.; and Ip further stimulate 
and encourage the faith of our people as 
well as outsiders, we had the sale of the 
Centre Star, at a price indicative of the 
value of our mines, and since then the 
final and complete purchase of the Le Roi. 
As far as mining stocks are concerned, I 
may say I do not think there is quite as 
much local trading, but the demand 
from outride points is greater, and there 
ate more dealings in, the better and 
higher priced stocks. This is due in a 
large measure to investors becoming 
better informed with regard to our 
mines, and better posted on mining 
business generally, together with the 
fact that our brokers are better estab
lished, and perhaps more reliable than 
was the case at first. Though our busi
ness with Europe is not so extensive as 
on tififl-continent, it is growing and I 
anticipate great expansion in that 
direction, before very long. Referring 
to the real estate market, though deal
ings have not been so large this year, 
they have been fair and values in the 
business part of town have certainly in- 

Another good sign is that 
English capital is Investing in busines 
lots and blocks. I have sold them some 
very valuable property bringing in ex
ceptionally good revenue, and I must 
say they are clever in picking it out. 
There is more inquiry' than ever for 
decent residences. Everything points to 
the building of many dwelling houses 
next year, as at present there is not a 
decent vacant house to be had.”

Le Roi Brewery.—Business was so 
good during the whole year that 
we are now trebling our plant for 
the coming vear. We cannot say any-- 
thing better'than that the holiday trade 
was exceptionally good.

8LAD OHISTKAS TIME.
It Seems to Be the Season for Wed-

* dings In Bossland.
Two well known young people 

married on Wednesday evening, when 
Rev. D. McG. Gandier united in mar
riage Arthur G. Sharp and Miss Nellie 
Whiting. Mr. Sharp in connected with 
the Le Roi furnishing hçuse, and his 
bride was formerly a resident of Row
land, but for the past year had made 
her home on the coast. The wedding 
took place at the home of one of the 
friends of the bride’s family, Mrs. A. W. 
Naughton, in the Velvet. Only a few of 
the most, Intimate friends of the Roupie 
were present. The decora*»», which 
were un penally r attractive, included a 
charming combination of evergreens,

COPPERan increase of 60 per cent in their bus
iness for this year over that of last year. 
The trade has been steady and the local 
and eastern business has been supple
mented by that of Great Britain. The 
firm anticipates an increased business 
during the coming year.

M. J. O’Hearn, clothier, tailor and 
gent’s furnishing goods.—“We had 50 
per cent more trade this year than last. 
There were /bo losses though giving 
credit. My store rooms have been en
larged and the stock increased and I in
tend to add another department soon, 
boots and shoes. I feel satisfied that 
there will be a large increase in business 
in this city in 1899.”

Whitney & Dunlop, brokers, report 
that the increase in their business this 
yeit over last was 300 per cent. The 
firm anticipates a large increase in the 
coming 12 months.

J. H. Robinson, clothing and furn
ishings.—“Business has been a good 
deal better than it was last year or for 
any year since 1895, whpn I started in 
business. The city is on a solider basis 
than ever and the mines are in excellent 
shape. There promises to be large 
amounts of capital spent here in the 
next year in both the purchase of min
ing properties and in development. The 
outlook for the coming year is therefore 
phenomenally bright.”

Goodeve Bros., “whom it pays to deal 
with,”say that their business showed an 
increase of 125 per cent this year over 
the previous 12 months. Business was 
more satisfactory as people bought freer 
And the losses on credits extended were 
yery small compared with those experi- 
enced in the earlier history of the camp. 
By reason of this increase the stock of 
the firm had to be doubled and even 
now an increase Will shortly have to be 
made. The outlook for the coming year 
is exceedingly bright, 

j. B. Johnson & Co.—Our business 
that 0. O. Lalonde, shoe has increased fully, 200 per cent in the 

the situation, last year. In fact it was even better 
than it was during the boom year, 1896. 
Expect a marked increase in the next 
year.

Crow & Morris.—Business was 75 per 
cent better than it was last year. 
Cigar smokers seem to be able to afford 
a better grade of cigars than was form
erly the case. This indicates that they 
have more fun money than they used to 
have. The firm expects to transact a 
much enlarged business next year.

C. W. Mount & Co., furnishing goods. 
—Business has been very good during 
the two months of the firm’s existence, 
and a material improvement is looked 
for during the coming year.

Kennedy Brothers & Purgold, brokers. 
—We are well satisfied with the busi
ness of 1898. It was an improvement 
on that of 1897, and we feel confident 
that our business will show a marked 
augmentation in the year that is com
ing.

Reddin-Jackson Co.—Our business 
was 75 per cent better this ^ear than it 
was last and the volume was even 
greater than it was in 1896. We look 
for an increase of 100 per cent during 
the coming year.

“Business has been good during the 
past year,” said G. M. Stunden of the 
firm of Stunden & Ferine. “In fact it 
was 50 per cent better than last year. It 
was steady and not spasmodic as in the 
previous year.”

Lockhart & Jordan.—Our business 
was 30 per cent better than last year. 
We are now selling a better class of fur
niture than formerly, and we find that 
there is a growing demand for it. 
With the growth of the camp we antici
pate a still larger trade.

W. H. Paul & Co., stock brokers.— 
Our firm has only been doing business 
for two months and we have done well. 
In the coming year we expect to do still 
better. „ , ,

O.-M. Fox & Co., grocers.—Our busi
ness in this year shows an increase of 40 
per cent over the previous 12 months. 
We feel confident that there will be a6 
least a corresponding increase in the

W.! Lougheed, merchant tailors and 
ladies’ drapers.—We have only, been in 
business for three months and have done 
well. We will"“be in better shape to 
please customers during the coming year 
and expect a marked increase in 1899.

“Business was never so satisfactory as 
during the present holidays,” said H. S. 
Wallacej stationer and dealer in fancy 
gbods. (“People have bought munifi
cently in all classes of goods. It was 
also very good during the year and in 
1899 it will be still better.”

E. N. Ouimette, broker.—Business 
was considerably better than last year 
and we have made arrangements that 
will ensure a much larger business next

IT ISft BUSINESS IS GOOD
A Mineral Country That Hase a 

Future Before It. Replies Recev 
quest for

•The Increase Has Been Large Dur
ing the Present Tear.

NEW SHORT LINETWO THINGS ARE NEEDEDj
SOME ARBETTER THAN, IN 1897■k FROMr

V >
^ one Official Thi 

Is Too Model 
Suitable for 
Be Put Up.

MONTANA, IDAHOOne Is Transportation Facilities ail id 
the Other Smelters—Plenty of Hl*h 
Grade Copper Propositions—A OreeLt 
Place for Oattle.

The Increase Buns From 26 to 300 
Per Oent — All Predict That 1899 

r win Be a Phenomenally Prosperous 
Tear for This Damp.

AND

PU6ET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE\J, L. Parker, M. E., of the firm of 

Dabney & Parker, who recently paid a 
visit to Copper mountain, in speaking 
about hie trip Friday said :

“There ie a great country in the vicin
ity of Copper mountain, and it certainly 
will be heard of as a producer of copper. 
Notwithstanding the fact that for a por
tion of the time that I was in the Nicola 
valley the thermometer registered 30 
degrees below zero I greatly enjoyed the 
trip, which I made by sleigh from Kam
loops. The distance to Princeton, on 
the Similkameen river, is 130 miles. 
Copper mountain is located some 10 
milee from Princeton. Emil Voight and 
Dave Morgan are operating on Copper 
mountain. Whilst inspecting their 
properties I saw the Sunset and the 
Hqlen H. Gardner properties.
Sunset, it is claimed, is virtually in the 
hands of the B. A. G. The Sunset, 
Helen H. Gardner, Copper Farm and 
the Vancouver are the best properties, 
of those I inspected. I did not 
have the opportunity of seeing the other 
claims nearer the river. I am informed 
that there is more bomite in these 
claims, but still those I have mentioned 
contain quite a large proportion of this 
mineral. I believe thet this section will 
be one of the best copper producing re
gions ia British Columbia when railway 
and smelting facilities have been pro
vided. There is lignite coal at Prince
ton, but this is not suitable for 
the making of coke for smelting pur
poses. The coal measures there have not 
yet been explored to any depth and 
there may be bituminous deposits suit
able for smeting underlying the lignite 

The section will have an excel
lent future as soon as it is opened by a 
railway. It seems to me that the coun
try is of sufficient importance to justify 
railway connection and the erection of 
smelters. I only inspected about 12 
claims on CopjSsr mountain, but I was 
informed that there are numerous 
important claims that I did not see, but 
judging from those seen, it seems a 
promising mining section. The ore 
from the Helen-Gardner assays 11 

cent copper, while the Anaconda at 
r cent and is

5 The board of 
adopted a memi 
Dominion authoi 
suitable building 
of the federal offi 
city, 
directed to forwi 
orial to Premier 
bers of his cabine 
been received an< 
character to enc 
this city will ge 
for. Appended 
so far received :

Dear Sir: I 
prime minister 
ceiptof your fav 
addressed to th 
works. Yours vi

Numerous interviews with the mer
chants and business men of this year are 
printed below. These reveal that the 
year 1898 was the most prosperous in 
the history of the camp. The volume 
of business transacted was even larger 
than in the boom days of 1896, and was 
much greater in volume than in 1897. 
The prediction is freely made that the 

1889 will be much better for all

Satisfaction or
Your Money Back. Secretar

» There is a difference in Guarantees. _ i
\ Some are only vague promises made by salesmen with nothing 
ck^of them. We put a guarantee card in the pocket of each 

which is as strong and binding as a Notarial Contract.

>
year
lines of business than even the present 
year has been. Appended are the inter-

J. W. Spring, jeweler, reports that 
lousiness this year was fully 40 per cent 
better than it was 1897. The holiday 
trade was even more than 40 per cent 
larger than it was the year previous. 
Mr. Spring expects that the increase 
during the next year will be larger, if 
anything, than it was during the year 
that is just passing-away.

“The holiday business for the present 
year has been 40 per cent better than 
for the same time last season,” was the 
terse jvsjy
dealer's u m mari zed 
•“Taking the year as a whole, the in
crease has been from 25 to 30 per cent 
over 1897. Business has shown a gen
eral increase in all tfiksses of our good. 
As I do almost entirely a cash business, 
the increase in business indicates a vital- 
increase in the financial prosperity of 
the town.”

William Rolls, druggist. — Business 
during the vear showed a considerable 
increase over that of ( last year and the 
Christmas business was exceeding satis
factory. j Saturday’s business was 
quite double that of the corresponding 
day of last year.

“ThevWhite House’s business,” Said 
R. C. Waterson, “during the past year 
has increased month by month and we 
have had especial cause to congratulate 
ourselves in not only the quantity but 
the quality of the goods demanded. 
Christmas week was very good, and, 
indeed, was by far the best in the his
tory of the company.”

H. H. Smith, merchant tailor.—I 
have every reason to be satisfied with 
the business this year and my holiday 
trade has been exceptionally large, and 
many of the orders have been taken far 
sb6&d«

Roeslander Printing Office. — Our 
business has been 50 per cent better 

z—^Ahie year than daring the previous year. 
v We expect to do even better than this

« I

I Here it flis : !

I l -a*T7 r~v \ :-J'ViStarH'Ts a'Guarantee that the 
cloth in this garment has been thor
oughly SPONGED and SHRUNK and 
the workmanship is imRy guaranteed.

H. SHORE Y A CO. .

I I /
I i
I i
l i

111The R
.0Montreal.
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[ Shorey S Ready-to-Wear Clothing \\ Dear Sir : Yod 
the 7th on bSEalfl 
the city of Rossld 
You may rest assd 
my best considéra 
the importance o 
Rossland and it 1 
are for me to be it 
formal promise I 
without any delay 
to be consulted in 
know.

Wishing yoursel 
of the board of tn 
of the season, I bl

I can be purchased from at least one reputable dealer in every town ^
I and village in Canada.

Ask for Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing and insist on 11 
# seeing the Guarantee Ticket. ^ (creased.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.seams.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court f Dear Sir : I am 

[ W. S. Fielding to a 
I 1 copy of resolution, 

of Rossland, B. C 
petitioning for thi 
building at that pi 

Yours n

V IN ONE LOT
the JtEŒf

main wagon road and Red Mountain railroad, both leading from the City of Rowland to Northport.

office building, mess room, cook house, store room and manager’s residence.
The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, to-

gtiheL*8Sropoty fsqpovto tihpecttaLbnt an order for that purpose must beobtained at the of
fice of the liquidator, 3 Imperial block Rowland, B. C., where price, terms and further informa- 
tion can be obtained.

Under an order of the eonrt heretofore Issued the undersigned 1» authorised 
give a short option or working bond on the mine
Telgraphic and cable address, Plewman Rossland J^JCHARD PLOWMAN

MU.

tongerneM ,

<

were
Wbojjàtdfcti

Dear Sir : 14» 
the pëtitititi til you 
honorable the mil 
With regard to pul 
fcity. I will be p|| 
ter my humble su] 

Yours

Butte averages six pe 
worked at a large profit.

“The Nicola j
country. The Douglas 
there has 100,000 head

The
valley is a great cattle 
Douglas Lake syndicate

„„„ ^__ _ of as fine beef
cattle as I ever saw. The Triangle 

Jtanch syndicate, I am informed, has 
about the same number. So far this 

ter it has not been necessary to feed 
cattle. It is the custom in mid- 

ter, however, to give them one feed

1 J

in 1899.
Dickinson & Orde, stock brokers 

Oar business has shown an increase 
100 per cent. A number of factors 
a favorable nature have conspired to 
make the stock business lively. With 
the development of Boundary, Republic, 
Oariboo Creek and other camps there 

. will be an increase all along the line. 
This together with the local improve
ment in .be mines will make the year 
1899 » 6ood one for the stock broker. j

A. 0. Fry, family grocer.—Mine is al
most exclusive a family trade, and in 
the ordinary course should continue 
steady month by month with, of coufese, 
some increase, but this year the increase 
has been pronounced and I have many 

'*'■ more customers than ever before, and 
they are baying better, too. The sales 
for December were exceptionally large, 

v -while Friday’s and Saturday’s business 
were double those of any other two
^SbA. Hartman, clothing, gents’ fur

nishings, etc.—Business was never better 
than during the past year, and I have 
had to duplicate orders time after time. 
The holiday trade was double that of 
last year, and the year’s business on the 
whole was at least 50 per cent greater.

O. O. D. Grocery .—While the business 
for the year was better than we had an
ticipated and has been steadily increas
ing during the whole time, the holiday 
trade was hardly up to our expectations 
-though it was on the whole satisfactory.

Dabney & Parker.—Our business dur
ing 1898 has been the best we ever en
joyed. We look for the best year that 

. Rossland has yet seen in 1899.
P. Burns, wholesale, and Thos. Haley, 

retail butcher.—An improvement of at 
least 40 per cent was Blown in the gen
eral business of the year both here and 
at other points. The holiday, trade 
exceptionally good and exceeded that of 
last year by a 'arge percentage.

“ vVe have jeen in business here since 
March, 1896,” said T. R. Morrow of Mc
Lean & Morrow, druggists, “but our 
trade for the past 12 months is the most 
satisfactory that we have yet enjoyed. 
The present uolidav trade has been 40 
per cent better than the Christmas bus
iness of last year, and our customers are 
demanding a better class of goods than 
ever before.”

“Our business ha<t-trebled in volume 
during the past year,” said A C. Camp
bell of the Pacific Tea company. “We 
have done a splendicPholiday trade, and 
a feature of it has been that people 
showed every inclination to pay good 
prices for good goods, without any ten
dency to haggle over à cent or two. We 
are more thap, pleased with the year’s 
business, and we have evei-y confidence 
in the future of the city.”

“While we do not pay any particular 
attention to the holiday trade,” said 
James Hunter of Hunter Bros., general 
merchants, “yet our holiday business 
has been very satisfactory. We have 
added new departments during the past 
year, and are in better shape than-ever 
to accomodate our customers. The 
stock which we arè now carrying 
amounts in value to $100,000. Business 
generally bassin creased and a pleasant 
point for the public is the fact that the 
margins of profit have-steadily decreased 
and we are now selling goods at lower 
prices than ever before.” ~

Morrison & Morrison, grocers, report 
that their busines^/has- been véry good 
during the eigBtmontns since they em- 

\ barked in business. \They look for an 
increase during the coming year.

Mrs. M. Heard, millinery and dry 
goods.—Business has been 75 per cent 
better than last year. Mrs. Heard ex
pects a corresponding increase in the 
corning year.

Roit & Grogan, stock brokers, report

Bedford McNdll’. Code.
Winte
these
winte diaries Dear Sib : I r 

a resolution past 
Rossland board < 
to the Aonorabl 
works, and read 
with interest but 
I had no adéquat 
strides Rossland 
such p short til 
comes before th 
my colleagues wi 
with the serious 

Hoping that th 
by Rossland is 
bright era of pr< 
beet wishes, you

of hay a day and, they come *i b ., 
spring looking well and in up: .«tdav} 
condition. The country ia' r-otob <ur ;

SfOOK BROKER
EMPEEIAL BLGCtr

its bunch grass, which make* exce'tia-it ; 
food for the herds.

“To show yon how good a pww-..i j 
country this is I will toll, yon of a family 
that went in there 11 years rip). U-" i , 
sole capital was one old cow, two 
calves and an old mare. Now thi- fam 
has 640 acres of land, 100 acres cieareu, 
300 head of cattle, lOhorsee. commodious 
farm buildings and sells $3,000 worth of 
cattle every year. The land which they 
cleared costs $16 per acre to clear, and 
the hay crop raised the first year after 
clearing pays for the clearing. It is a 
fine country and will be of benefit to 
Rossland as soon is railway communica
tion is established, for the reason that 
all sorts of farm products will then be 
obtained by ns from there.”

f -'V; carnations and roses.
Immediately after the informal recep

tion which followed the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharp left for their new home 
on Thompson avenue, which had been 
completely furnished in preparation for 
them. They will be at home to their 
friends after the 18th of January. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharp received a number of 
fine wedding presents.

_L083LANl>, B. Ç.i£a
ii

v - t

Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

On Monday evening at the Baptist 
church the Rev. J. H. Best performed 
for the last time in Rossland the cere
monies of matrimony. He united in 
marriage Miss Lily Gow and John 
Schmidt. The church was well" filled 
jvhen the wedding party arrived at 8:15. 
The bride was prettily attired in a trav
eling gown of brown serge trimmed with 
braid and fur, with a Gainsborough hat 
to match.' She was attended by Miss, 
Ferrier as bridesmaid, whilst 8 
supported the groom.

After the hymns had been sang Mr. 
Best addressed a few words of earnest 
advice and encouragement to the young 
couple, and then united them in mar- 

year. .1 riage. The happy couple drove off in a
, Lion Brewery.—Business this year---’ sleigh amidst the gqpd wishes of their 

good7 Well, I should think so. It was many friends. Miss Lily Gow has only 
good the year through, much better ijemi a resident of Rossland for seven 
than ever before, and the holiday bus- m0nths, having coming here with her 
iness was exceptionally good. parents frbm Walla Walla, whilst John

“One of the important features of the gchmidt is well and favorably known as 
past year has heed the increasing eaai- a valued employe of O. M. Fox & Co. 
ness ip the matter of col e étions,” said They will soon return from Spokane 
F. E. Eriipey of Empevl Bros. “We and will make their home in Rossland. 
find people growing moire and more 
ready either to'pay cash or to settle their 
accounts on presentation! The moral, 
of course, is that financially the city is 
in better shape than ever before. Bus
iness for the past-stear generally has 
shown general improvement J’

The CreShqnt.—Business wlas Juuy as 
good with ufc^tiiiB year as i|t was last.
It woulohave been better, but we were 
closed down for a portion of the year 
and started up in premises which were 
not sufficiently roomy. T think the 
coming year will show an improvement.

Carpenter & Co.—Our business show
ed lap increase oi 50 per cent during (the 
year over the one previous. Look for a 
good steady increase during the coming 
year.

G. W. McBride, hardware.-^-Business 
has been improving during ^his year, 
and This improvement has been steady 
one month after another, until during 
th^holiday time more seasonable goods
WMorn!«ou!1McKenzie£&Co.-We have Invitations b®en“^ 
but little to say except that the business marriage of Nancy Elno 
has been very satisfactory, and that we Tuttle, daughter • aS .. ‘^
fiope it will continue to improve at the Tuttle> and Walter Hull ,
same rate. Holiday trade was good. ceremony will take place :at St.george s 

Thomas 4 Greiger, Wholesale wines church at noon on Wed e y,
and spirits.—Business during the year nary 11. %. ____ _—
was good and we have had ' every reason At the Methodist parsonage Thursday 
to be satisfied not only with the bus- Frederick W. Bonner waej married to 
iness we have done*but with the out- CatherineRogan by Rev. G. H.Morden. 
look for the futuVe. Our holiday 
Easiness was nearly double that of last That Libel Case.
ÿear- In the police coart Friday the po

ll teen & Co., wholesale liquors.—Bus- lice magistrate rendered a decision in 
iness has been exceedingly good during the case of the Queen vs. Eber C. Smith, 
the holidays and has mor^than ex- charged with criminal libel, on the mo- 
ceeded our most sanguine expectations. Irion to dismiss‘all eight counts in the 

ceJDompany.—The year, complaint. His worship dismissed
favorable and a large three of the counts, but decided that 
i transacted. Of course the other five must be answered. Tiw 

this is purely a)wholesale house and it case Was adjourned to Wednesday next, 
is impossible Xrsay much of the holiday January 4, at 2 p.m., when the defense 
trade except as we fijpTit from our deal- will put in its testimony.

H.SALE OF THE B. C.fir I.

TARTAN I
Vic

Dear Sir—The 
the Hon. the Mu 
ia to hand. It ij 
pleasure to back! 
représentative, J 
make efi the line 
congratulate you 
ing your city is i 
businesslike mai 
now placed it bd 
ernment. I do I 
possibly refuse tj 
I may presume 1 
let me advise yd 
a building good 
C., and especial 
to the front wid 
the most Bangui 
idea of the futui 
on having a bul 
quale for your 
years hence, as 
It ia the truest’« 
conclusion let i 

: wavs rely on m
I x influence I may 
j fit to call for it.

It Ie Claimed That This Famous 
Property Has Been Sold.OHIBF SQUIRES GETS A BADGE.

Presented to Him by the Pire Laddies 
Last Night.

The fire laddies of Rossland held a 
special meeting in the fire hall Thursday 
when resolutions were passed thanking 
the people of Rossland for the many 
generous gifts presented to the boys at 
this holiday season, all of which were 
much appreciated ; also for the hand
some manner in which they helped 
along their late well attended and suc
cessful ball. ... , ,

Then Assistant Chief Collins took the 
floor, and calling on Chief Squires, ad
dressed him on behalf of the boys in a 
speech in which he stated how much the 
boys appreciated his merits, and then in 
their behalf presented him with a very 
handsome gold j>adge bearing the in
scription around It: “J. Squires, Chief 
Rossland Fire Department.” The chief,, 
in thanking them, expressed the pleas
ure he had inAieing-ehief of so excellent 
a body of men. r

i

THE PRICE IS A BIG ONEh E3X
$ KimMajor B. Q. Edwards Leckie Was the 

Successful Negotiator for a Mon 
treat Syndicate—The Price Close to 
8400,000.|

TOBACCOI
Negotiations have been quietly carried 

on for some months by Major Leckie for 
the acquisition of the well known j 
B. O. mine in Summit camp, nearj 
Greenwood. The property is conceded , 
to be the best in Boundary, as there are j 
large reserves of shipping ore blocked 
ont ready for shipment, and the amount 
of development may be guessed when it 
is stated that there are now several 
thousand tons of shipping ore on the j 
dump taken out in the course of devel
opment alone, 
process of building through Boundary 
will pass through the B. C. group.

This deal is a matter of such import- 
to the Boundary country that a 

Miner reporter called ou Mr. Harrison, 
the owner, arid Major Leckie, but they re
fused to give any information. The 
price is not made known, but it is 
stated bv soj^Who are in a good posi
tion to knot^ro be between three and 
four hundred thousand dollars.

1XJI , N
was

J.R»ttwayaC°
3Moiitbeai,c«»1

John C. Murphy, the foreman of the 
Iron Horse, and Miss Mary Mitchell 
were married Thursday at the home of 
Charly E. Clarke, on Davis street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. George 
H. Morden, the pastor of the Methodist 
church. Tfie groom was supported by 
his brother, while Miss Maggie Mitchell, 

sister of the bride, acted as the maid 
honor. TfiiTceremony was witnessed 

by aX number of immediate friends of 
the couple. Hhe^sateem in which Mr. 
and Mis. Murphy are held by their ac
quaintances was attested by a number of 
handsome wedding presents. Mr. Mur
phy, as shift boss of the Monte Christo 
and foreman of the Iron Horse, has 
made a firgt class record for himself as a 
mining man, and has any number of 
friends ampng the mining men of the 
city. In his bride he has one of the most 

many charming girls 
induheir home.

il

Seven
D.C. Beachi
time on Bal, (Strike onv.the Swansea.

The I^inbr of Thursday contained a 
report of a^strike on the Swansea at 
Windmere, East Kootenay, of very great 
importance. It has since been learned 
that W. Mulholland i^the owner of the 
claim and that it was under option at a 
large figure. A Mines reporter called 
on Mr. Mulholland to get some details of 
the discovery but he refused politely but 
firmly to say anything about the prop- 

The Mines, however, learns from

The railway now intf g. They ha
_____ Prom each
r^Mve been plao 
r- window of The 

tion where th 
r Similar to thal 
I Rossland camp 

1 and syenite, an 
• appearance. T 

Victoria, Crack 
Thistle, Iron J 
which were loci 

5 hie friends in 
the ore has b« 

; depth than 12 1 
; * the actual surf 

from $2.50 in gi 
per to as high i

E. J. MacKAV. Wlnnipge, Agnte

J.B. Johnson &torance

16 COLUMBIA AVENUE.■«*)

Bargains for To4fy: 1
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.

House alone cost the money. 
Twelve-room Bouse and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Colùmbia evenq* at a 

- bargain.

a.
reliable sources that the property gives 
promise of being a great copper pro
ducer at no distant date.

charming of 
who make Ro Elected Officers.

The East St. Louis Gold Mining com
pany held its annual meeting Saturday 
afternoon in the offices of MacNeill &
Deacon in The? Miner building. The 
iollowing directors were elected : W. N.
Dunn, Ross Thompson, Thos. R. Mor
row, A. Wilson and W. S. Deacon. Mr.
Dunn was subsequently made president ; Where the ISew Postage ÂîipV 
Mr. Thompson, vice-president ; and Mr. jn or(jer to prevent atiy mieunder- 
Deacon, secretary-treasurer. The rep- ; Btan(li on the matber> the pWtmaster 
resentation at the meeting numbered _ u ” t , ’ , ... ,,
722,00) shares. j here desires it to be understood that the

__ _____ ———- _ new two-cent letter postage raté applies ...
THE old BOARD PASSED AWAY. tQ f0i]owing countries, and tliesf
Le Bol Mining- & Smelting Company’s ; only : <

Annual Election. i Dominion of Canada, Great Brui
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 31.—(Special]—At the and Ireland, United States of Amer 

regular meeting of the Le Roi Mining & Smelt- (not including new possessions), Brit
India, Newfoundland, _ British. I

ests recently sold odt, resigned. The following 
new trustees were elected to fill the vacancies, 
viz.:-^-E. M. Heybum, Albert Allan, D. J. Mac
donald and L. a. Doherty, leaving one vacancy 
to be filled later on*

Visited Bast Kootenay and Slocan.
Percy F. Godenrath, the traveling 

correspondent of the Spokespian*Review, 
returned to the city Thursday after 
spending four weeks in East Kootenay 
and the Slocan. He reports things 
lively at Sandon now that a number of 
the properties have started rawhiding. 
“The Ruth Mines,” he said, “are pre
paring plans for a 100-ton concentrator 
and for the construction of a tramway 
1,200 feet’ in lengti^ from the mine to 
Sandon townsite. In East Kootenay 
there is considerable talk of the Winder- 
mere district, which lies to the north of 
the Fort Steele district, and I anticipate 
seeing a rush into that section early 
next spring.”

D. A. Young is in the city. Mr- Young 
is considering the advisability of moving 
his paper, the Kootenay Mining Stand
ard, from Nelson to Rossland. 3

f .1
-

Silver B<
The shaft on 

125 feet. It Jri 
foot level in i 
5x7 feet in size 
never been app 
five-foot sump 
of the shaft, s 

1 the footwalbwi 
The recent wor 
able change an 
is coming in. 
better. ___

Mr. and Ml 
Tacoma, are th 
Charles V. Jet 
Mr. FreeBhrn.l 
is in the camp 
while Mrs. F re 
for the pleas ui 
with friends in

. \
ea.

I

I
t-

Parson’s Produ 
has been very / 
business has beet

iuum, iioTTii/ui.u.t.uui British 1 
Africa, Uganda, British Central Afi 
The Niger Coast Protectorate, The N 
Company’s Territory, Jamaica and 
Bahama Islands.
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ÀOQUIBBD A STASE LIME.
Boas & Fox Purchase the Well "Known 

Williams’ Stage Line.
Grand Forks, Dec. 28.—iSpecial.]—

Messrs. Rose & Fox, who' have recently 
purchased upper Grand Forks, an addi
tion to this city, yesterday closed a 
deal for the purchase of the Williams’ 
stage line, which rune between this 
place and Marcus and Boasbnrg. By the 
terms of thtTHeal some $3,000 was paid

0. , , a. t u    down, and ,the new owners of the stage
The Sisters’ of St. Joseph are very ,ine a’re to\retain G. W. Williams as

grateful to the people of Roeeland for manager of the entire stage system, he 
the kind way in which the hospital has being allowed some $400 a month for his 
been remembered and their work ap- salary as manager. The-purchase of this 

. . , a .. „ stage hne by the above gentlemen is apredated. Some time ago a movement gex£ thing,or thia city. as Grand Forks
was #iade to collect funds for a steam now be made a general headquarters The stock business for theffjaat year
heating apparatus for the building. A for this well known system. . . ,bas been most satisfactory. The year

soliciting subscriptions from the citizens witnog8edSin Southern British Columbia, standpoint. It was the lull that fol- 
and these ^ere by There are no less than seven three-story lowed the wild, inconsiderate specula-
fhToLh their suMrintendente? buildings now in course of construction, ^ and wildcat’ting 1896. ït t00k the

The following were the ladies, who ^(Twhich cost horn fiveto better part of 1897 to recover from the
worked bard in the matter and to whom ^ thouaa'nd dollars. Besides these inflation and over speculation oi the 
theSistere desire «°jcetnrnlheir heart- there are over 30 two-story frame stores previous year. The year 1898 opened up
bin, Dr“ Kenning, W. F. McNeill. Nor- s "o^mnitmction”11'011 are 8180 ™ very well and business continued good 
man Mclnnis, William I. Reddin and T. CQUr8e of conetr ctl till along about the 1st of October when
Costello. The total amount collected by MBN faoM McOILL. the Monte Christo shut down and
the ladies and the miners was $1,003.40, ---------V— caused a dullness that lasted-- for a
which, with the lait quarter’s govern- They Held a Pieaaaztt Beunlon and montb. Then the market rallied and 
ment grant of $750, almost paid for the ^Banquet Last Evening. bas been lively ever since. Conservative
Dlant. ‘ Behold a crowd from old McGill, • brokers estimate that the volume of

The apparatus has been installed and To"c£t?^rareasideandtïïk business for the year in Rossland stocks
is working excellently, throughly heating of happy days of yore.” reached the enormous sum of $10,000,-
the whole structure. It is believed to The graduates of old McGill residing 000, of this sum the B. A. C. invested
be the first hot water apparatus to be . , Kootenay s held their second $5,000,000 in the acquisition of various
placed in Rossland, if not in the Koot- . 3 w t th olar. properties including the Le Roi, the
cnavs. annual dinner last Friday at the Liar yooderham-Blackstock syndicate pur-

The heating apparatus is not the only endon. Twelve of the 14 McGill men chased all the shares of the Centre Star 
Ottawa Dec 24 1898 favor the Sisters’ desire to thank the who make Rossland their home were for $2,000,000, and the transactions in

Dear Sir: You7^etitionqi Dumber People of this «ity for. At Christmas preeent, and four other graduates of the ‘be8b"e8°f
the 7th on behalf of the boardpf trade of ^6y nnmLr^nf^tilnabie^nd ‘useful school were present from outside towns. ‘ This is an astonishing

SSsSSSKS rrâHBÎHE
Rossland and it to L^ke a Co., Lockhart & Jordan, T. Haley, James ÎT M^Kenrie F A Wilkin, R.h! activity thus started has never been

sus

» be troralwl 1» Iho» »«*•"> « yon j'o G'ÆriSIil^siJSli1“Jilÿ,.ïï1M°' 1,BSfdS*tbT!b«r ”«ir. oth« l«ilor.
‘“«•bibb ,0b,.» ..a you, s**?.'ss;tyw‘rlb““r " , ZL ^^jrs?-Æ3ssîif5

of the board of trade the compliments c * ------------5-------Zl_ The toast list was a ^eyer an {b ^rrjtory brought about by dealing
Of the season, I beg to remain, $aS MASON’S festival. entertaimng one Dr. ^ddmxuroposeu ghàïé8 ôf ôthef campé. These

Yours truly, -------------- the “Queen and the Dominion, wmcu .hares of Boundary, CaribooJ. Israel Tartu. The Joint Installation up at Nelson was loyally responded to, R. E, Palmer Re oublie etc. Manv Stocke hâve
Was a Great Affair.. sang arousing college song the chorus of CreakyRepubhc, eto^Maay it«M nave

The installation of Nelson lodge, which all the graduates joined With* • both locally and elsewhere.
Kaslo lodge and Corinthian lodge vim. Mç^entle toasted ‘‘Alma ^tber increase with the
A. F. & A. M. of Rossland, at Nelson on ®Jftkr twtout^achmVbihehte0*of Ithe growth of these camps and the addition 
TuMday, », ’ U» Maeona .b. ° ' ES'Kd
returned from there, was one of In responding to" The Mining Indus- ^^ndon^h glares.
the greatest gatherings of members oi try, W,A.«lnSment ’oF'the* Kootenay A comparison of the prices which the 
th-e order ever held Itt the Kôôtenays. fnd PthJ LurethatU standardTare selling now tad how they
The installation W*l by John A. Turner, and tbe rttUre * sold six months and a year since willbe

__ ___ D, G. M., and the ceremonies were very * n„iA made one of the successes interesting. A year since War Ragle

IHSH IP* Hüg
ki.sü.’ïïk.' m. xo,bbuu f.d.... b, a.

^r^ls^nedwithtiie^e ^wh^wNsTk6^th^e WTJSTZ S
honored one of “The Queen and the out’ne88 that characterizes McGill men ^Bla^stock àvndioate last
Craft” all those present rising and sing- Xn they toast that sentiment. 'waeonthe basieof$4per
ing, “God Save the Que™- ® oth®r The first annual dinner of the gradu- . ’ *2 000 000 for the 500,000
Quinlan, and . Bar.°-f S^M W the ates of the college in West Kootenay was share, o ^’^’^Vock. These figures
sponded to the toast of the M. W. the held la8t year in Slocan City. A plan is how the standards have

-D-f gasttflSsfSÆi'î; "iSsrs. — • »»«•», * ».
fhe toast of the “D. D. G. M. of NoJ. - Koot>ay Kallway Trefflo. standard stocks were taken the
District,” Bro. G-.3/ ^““hlandms^ There was a conference at the Croat by g,PA. 0. These have
Sast ” C°B?othir’ HT By^^ M?, re- Northern offices in St. Paul, December §een forJed into subsidiary companies 
t??8!- fnTB,heb Kaslo lodge, after which 22, between the representatives of that and their shares will soon be available
il w m- tjowe entertained the com- system, the Canadian Pacific, the jor speculation. These shares, however,

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12. B^-W-W. Howe enter to ^ ^ ^hern Pacific and several other lines will not circulate to any great extent
Dear Sir—The copy of your petition to 6SnL î,ad resnonded to the toast of interested in Kootenay business. The h»re> bnt WU1 do so in Great Britain,

the Hon. the Minister of Pub'ic Woiks, • lodge Bro. R* W. t)ay recent openingof the Canadian Pacific s ‘pjiere piaCes will be token by those of
is to hand. It will give me the greatest ™e Oonnt jf ’lthg 0fA Visiting Crow’s Nest Pass branch to Rossland compan,eB which are now developmg
nleaaure to back up any application your a2 - brethren” were acknowl- makes that road a direct competitor in properties at various points m the camp,repreeéntotiVe Mr. Bostock, M. P., will J ^ Forin^ "o F. that territory with the Great Northern their loss will not be felt Be-
make on the lines you lay down. Let me ?SBp , y the Rev. R. Frew replying to afid the other American linns that run gide8 the86 work bas been resuined by 
congratulate you on the splendid show- t„._, Jf “Masons ” Bro. G. L. Len- to théï district. The conference was to companie8 on several properties during
ing your cUvL making and also on the" J^ftor which Brœ. 6. 8. attempt an understanding that should *he ^ar iike Novel, y, Grand Prize, Iron
buflineeslike manner in which von have _° . ® » tt p Bealev enoke. VTfae be mutually satisfactoryi The Canadian jjoirse and others. The shares of these
now ph^d it Wore the Dominion gov- Taylor and H.E.Bealeys^ke. ^e p c do J DOt take ki% to the idea companies are active and each does its 
êrnmPent I do not see how they can f»t**^7“Junior of having the Gr««rgrn in R^s- addlng t0 those available for
possibly refuse to grant your request. If harden ” to which Bid. E. A. Crease land and has “ad® to trading purposes.
Imav presume to do so, will you kindly Warden, The company broke since it cannot help the 8ltu^tion it is There has been but little wll“ “““f
fts&^jsswsaTi:^.g&‘Ab,dL.^3/...- s-staaas&&£jgar— -“‘“•77

&s1drffi.,siraissss ,, , «“4 sr1 “ “77

on having a building tha; will be ade- p. W. Peters, vice-president of the ferjng from a fracture of the left leg tiually only in its infancy. Where in- 
quate for your requirements 30 or 50 Kootenay Curling association, came in near the ankle. It was tne resul^of mi ve8tment8 are judiciously
|ears hence7, as we did here to Vmtona. £rom Nelson, and played^ m one of th^ mines. . Dr. W.
rondusionTe! Zsa^that y on can al- match against J. SC. Fraser of Je UKefractf.ro and Mr. Williams is Uatowhich s/ocks are dealt is enlarg- 

rnZtoceyi°may haveewheneveryouhlBee ^“w^ forM^Peters6 byTtoo"^ of 17 ^WiSm Ptokston, a mineremployed “fi’enit still further! Thiswnbe done 

jt to call for it. Yours very, faithfully, “^Sl^roSWe’shafUtoe ^S .StfS’very

ssMfâfeî rrava^F8.
W Peters W. A. Carlyle, R. D. Morkill the Sisters’ hospital. He will be cured lagt 1899 wm be a very hvely one on
and J S Patwson. After discussing in a few days. , „ the stock market. Dealing in shares

situation it was decided that five ----------------- ----------- ' has now got a good start, and if fosterwi
QTronis^nnld be brought off at the bon- she nbabbd the bope. properly and encouraged along honest

— ssSœîs —

sssr * syrSdTŒ a «**. «.«, ---•
!ar*kSsas4ÇfïSS?SS55Bsa«

this morning at Mr. Fraser s room. H. g^Unmeîit. sat the tfiJone stood fim and, Neelands has consented to contest the

nroMbly be1 the choice at the meeting Mrs.CordeUaBotkin,con-rirtedoftoepresent incumbent. Tbe contte^ prom- 
probably be the ^ toes to be an exciting. one, as there is a
* Districts will be arranged today and ?£v° she &ame hysterical shortly after h«r _ood deai of enthusiasm displayed on 
th«liintript medals offered by tbe asso- arrival there last night and was “*”“5 ZîtS both sides. Many of Mayor Houston s 
ciation will be played off to the different ^™^bhMtokeTho^e from the promises of best friends, in the past, are t

silver Bell Lookina Better. districts previous to the bonsmel. The attorneys, who have stated that they will him as there is a general f0?'1^
x„.Tj; “L s;~ mi ■»» *™.“» "zsrs&æ&jæ.igz

125 feet. It has been sunk from the 75- bonspie , ^--------- - îi’^rtlin’that’judge Carroll Cook wUl deny to be tf,e case at present. There is diffi-
foot level to 24 days. As the shaft IS St. George Church Dano . _ their petition for a new trial, thus œsting the cajtv fn getting at the voter’s list, as the
5x7 feet in size that record has probably St. George’h church dan08 8* J>°mim; ^ lnto the higher court for settiem . Uyor and officials decline to
never bin approved in the camp. A ion hall Thursday situation in SPAIN. and. under these Jggf

ofVeth°0t haftPa^dl CTOsseutting^towards ^ple of that church always are. It It j, Begarded by One of the Ministers “^“ho is not. A big staff of men have

. tpüÊjê rnMKm WÉÊÊM
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Freeburn of Music w H Falding, flutist; John of extraordinary ^avriy ^ de_,y ^b,d with the task before it of proving

Tacoma, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. violinist, and Miss Bearsdsley, =ni8h atiusmen that i^fbonidsuffi^ to mate Mayor Houston is worth to the efi^
Charles’V. Jenkins at. the War Eagle. Light refreshment were served- tfên ta «d«to^v«t.to ^ m ’ ■ ---------
Mr. Freeburn, who is a mining engineer, Çhe danCe formed a pleasant end to the only »»y t^the pr^- All the
is in the camp on professional business, w lile 0f the year. pation includes fears SS* up to < _______

with friends in the city. , Hu read«s.

THANKS OF lyE SISTERS] THE STOCK MARKETIT IS NECESSARY Burlington x T
The New Heating Apparatus at the 

Hospital Is Working Well./ AND SOO LINEThe Volume of Transactions in 1898 
Was Very Large.

Replies Received to Rossland’s Re
quest for Federal Building.

*

RouteTO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 
OK CANADA

Work of the Ladles in Collecting Sub
scriptions and the Generosity of 

Others Is Much Appreciated.

*»

IT REACHED $10,000,000SOME ARE FAVORABLE

A 9For
those who. 
want the best=

> THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGRlTRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

Every Month of the Pa^t-. Twelve But 
One Has Been , Lively—There Has 

Advance in Moat of the

One Official Thinks That the Bequest 
Is Too Modest and That a Structure 
Suitable for Future Wants Should 
Be Fut TJp.

■<Been an 
Standards of the Camp.

ORTLAND. ORE DAILY TRAIN.
The board of trade on December 7, 

adopted a memorial addresee’d to the 
Dominion authorities, requesting that a 
suitable building ior tbe accommodation 
of the federal ofpcials be erected in this 

Secretary John McKane was

6.00p. M. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 r- “ 
Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 

steamers from and for the north4 and-j^th 
K. branch trains from and *o Nelson, BEasfo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

mThe Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, moef 
luxurious train ever placed in ser- < 
vice on any railroad west of Chi- i 
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the < 
“finest train that ever stood on j 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated ’ 
by steam. Compartment and i 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- , 
library car, chair cars, a la carte < 
diner. j

I
kI

1< - Xck. ; ; NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt
P. Q. DENISON, Agent,

W F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.
E. J. COYLE. D. P. A,. Vancouver.

ifcity-
directed to forward copies of this mem
orial to Premier Laurier and the mem
bers of his cabinet. Several replies have 
been received and some of them are of a 
character to encourage the hope that 
ffiis city . will ge$ what has been asked 
for. Appended are some of the replies 

far received :
Ottawa, Dec. 23,1898. 

Dear Sirr I am requested by the 
prime minister to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your favor of the 7th instant, 
addressed to the minister of public 
works. Yours very sincerely,

Rodolphe Boudreau, 
Private secretary.

I >
l>with nothing . 

cket of each 
ial Contract. (

}Rossland
» i

\ >
1 so-4 \ No Extra Fares.

Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

»

Easi (g) West.

H ,
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

-

othing à

ârm.

THE FAST LINE

every ^town ( |: It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious duo room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

and insist on
t5 -

to America by Daylight.
Attractive tour* during the wason of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
gnd Northland,

' I
JER OF

PANY ne, tickets and complete informatio 
aadresa 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, orBor ma

refis or
h.a Jackson,

Ottawa, Dec. 21,1898. 
Dear Sir : I am directed by the Hon. 

W. 8. Fielding to acknowledge receipt of 
copy of resolution of the board of trade 

Rossland, B. C., dated December 7, 
petitioning for the erection of a public 
building at that place.

Yours respectfully.

ite Treaty TO ALL POINTSGeneral Agent, Spokane, Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. ft T. A» 8L Paul. Minn, The Dining Car Rentethe said-company .Also 

on the south slope of O. 
ce of British Columbia.
1 claim, official number 
osslana and dose to the 
Rossland to Northport,
1 new mill building con- 
ngine and boiler house,
tnd numerous drifts, to*<
at be obtained at the of- 
ls and further informs- *

ned is authorized

of Via

mm falls & Mere Yellowstone Parla
Safest and Beat.

U
C. B. Burns, 

private Secretary. Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars,
- -Modern Day Coaches.

Tourist Sleeping Cars - j

RED MOUNTAIN RÜILWM
1 The Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe. ,LEWM \N ter

Every day in the y ear between 
SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

No. 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection
No” for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan palntojeave, 
No.'sfiôm Nelson"''etc.',""arrives in RMtond^ai

No change of eere between Spoknne end 
Rossland.

Tickets on «ale all ova: the world.PlfMf connections at Nelson with steamers tor 
goaln and all Kootenay lake points. lüLengera for Kettle
and Boundary cr~*» connect at Marco* and Boss- 
burg with stage datlv.

B. W. RUFF. Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Seatle & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B.C.
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.
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Through tickets to all points In the United

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. r. West at 3-40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticker* 
apply to agents oi the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt, R. M. Ry.. Roesleed, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
Generel Agent. Spokane, Week.

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent.

255 Morrison 8t„ Cor. 3rd. Portland, Ore

Ottawa, Dec. 21,1898.
' Dear Sir: I received today a copy of 

a rosolution passed on the 7th lust. By 
Rossland board of tfade and addressed 
to the honorable minister of public 
works, and read it carefully, not only 
with interest but with pleasure, too, for 
I had no adequate idea of the wonderful 

'Se/gtricles Rosfiland has been making m 
b." such a short time. When the matter 

comes before the government, I think 
my colleagues will be greatly impressed 
with the serious nature of your petition.

Hoping that the wonderful start taken 
by Rossland is only the beginning of a 
bright era of prosperity, I remain, with 
best wishes, yours- very truly,

H. G. Joly db Lotbiniere.

I»

Ü, B. Ç.

md, Slocan and
ion.

Canadian Pacific ïav. U
(LIMITED.) f

\

0.R.AH.Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. tat, 1898-
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday al
«SSdWSSfcTSe Mo-
train.

If
Arrive
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart
ForNEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westmlmiter, Ladner s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
necta with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

ForPhimpçr Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
Islands—Friday at 7

\KING Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

X:Fast7-ÜÜL.Fast 
Mail 

5p. m.

M°^oeu,7 o’clock. a w .For Moresby and Pender
T-aav^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o'clock.

For Plumper 
7 o'clock.

For Pender and 
7 o'clock.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

d’Aleae 
Local 

6:40 p. m.cco Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
Moresby Islands—ThursdayV : From Portland 

Ocean Steamships 
AU sailing dafes sub

ject to chanrfd 
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-4-13-18-23-28

$ 4 P>.i p. mjNORTHERN ROUTE.

iY&C°
BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.

steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and sSSid ^rtathe 15th and 30th of each 
month.

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 P-m.7 P* m-

E. G. Prior.

Seven Promising Claim».
D. C. Beach and his partner own seven 

chime on Baker creek, near Christina 
lake. They have brought samples of the 
ore from each of the claims and these 
have been placed on exhibition in the 
window oi The Miner office. The forma
tion where the claims are located is 
similar to that which attains in the 
Rossland camp. It consists of diorite 
and syenite, and the ore is identical m 
appearance. The claims are called tne 
Victoria; Cracker Jack, Prize, Shamrock, 
Thistle, Iron Mountain and Messmger, 
which were located by Mr. Beach and 
his friends in 1896. Although none of 
the ore has been taken from s lower 

. a depth than 12 feet and much of it from 
’L the actual surface, yet the assays run 

from $2.50 in gold and two per cent cop
per to as high as $75 in gold and copper.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

L,Cah Ex! Sunday8 p. m. 
Bx. Sunday

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for W:*xgel, Juneau, Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem ft Way-Land’s

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday6 a. m. 

Bx. SundayInnipge, Agnte
JOHN IRVING anager. 

G. A. CARLBTON. General Agent.
Victoria.

WUlamette and 
Yamhill Rivero 

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

i&i&L ^
andFri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thor 

and Sat.
Jon&Co. z>^WHEN GOING EAST.. Willamette River 

Portland to Corvallis and Way-Lendings.

4:3° p»m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

and Bat.
6 a.m. 

Tues-Thur. 
and Sat.AVENUE.
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HE ElRossland Mining StocksPower is carried to the property over 
a three-wire line extending from the 
power company’s snbetation in the 
north part of town. It is handled at the 
compressor plant with a fine marble 
switchboard, fitted with all of the most 
convenient appliances for electrical gov
ernment. The Mascot plant was in
stalled under the management of E. M. 
Aldridge. _______________

A BIG DEAL CLOSEDancient city. There is scarcely a doubt 
but what the B. C. mine will be one of 
the first in the Boundary country to pay 
dividends. This is so because its veins 
are wide, the ore is of high grade, and 
it is in an advanced stage of develop
ment. The syndicate which has pur
chased it has ample capital for any im
provements and development work that 
may be necessary, 
transportation facilities within a short 
period by the completion of the Colum
bia & Western extension into the 
Boundary country; It will therefore be 
in a position to pay dividends very soon. 
The effect of the payment of these divi
dends in Montreal will certainly result 
in further investments on the
part of the residents in the
mines of the Kootenay. Montreal 
is a wealthy city and Has millions for 
investment. It is sure,therefore, that 
the recent purchase of the B. C. mine 
will result in a benefit to this section, 
which will be both great and far-reach
ing. Thus the area in which Kootenay 
properties are being purchased is con
stantly widening. Canadians are pur
chasing mines in Canada more than any 
other class. They are showing their 
faith in a most substantial manner in' 
the great mineral resources of their own 
country. This faith is a good example 
to the foreign investors, and they will 
be the more quicklyinduced to follow 
the lead of the residents of this 
great Dominion. Capital is coming our 
way. _______________ •

tents of a claim; fourth, American 
methods of share speculation are not, 
assuring ; fifth, there is a tendency to 
exaggerated capitalize tion ; sixth, many 
of the ores are very refractory.

It is admitted that the London & 
British Columbia Goldfields and the B. 
A. 0. have acquired some good proper
ties here, but the properties acquired by 
some other companies are turned down. 
He admits that the Le Roi is one of the 
great mines of the world, but he finds 
fault with its management. The Ymir 
mine, the Whitewater mines and the 
Ruth mine find favor in his eyes.

In the main he seems to be a profes
sional fault-finder, and there appears to 
be a studied attempt on his part to cre
ate a distrust of this section in the eyes 
of'the British investor. His deduction 
that in the abstract the country is a 
good one, would lead to the inference, if 

only knew of it by reading his

! Weekly Rossland Miner.
[Cor-ected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, Columbia avenue P. O. Box 498.
Cable address. "Tautllne." Code*, Clough, 
Lieber, Bedford McNeill apd Moreing A Neal.

MARKET FEATURES.
There was a strong undertone to the 

market for standard stocks. Deer Park 
was in demand at 19%cents, everything 
indicates that Deer Park is due for—s V
good and permenant advance. WarEaj^e -A 
continues to advance, $3.08 being bid for 
it today. Cariboo (Camp McKinney) is 
another stock which is advancing rap
idly, $1.47 being freely bid for it. The 
Virginia shaft is down 480 feet, specu
lators will do well to watch this stock 
for the next 60 days. The demand for 
Republic stocks has fallen off somewhat, 
but on this decline buy Lone Pine and 
Jim Blaine, they are both good permen
ant investments.
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Romlssi) Miner Printing A Publishing Ce.
Limited Liability. t
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ofthe Weekly 
, Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
lor all other countries Three Dollars a year—m 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for, 
six months or )» for one year, foreign $12.50 
also in advance.

THE JUMTHE PRICE IS $300,000 A CLEAN CITY RECORDIt will be afforded 1
\ Messrs. Haw 
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j The First Payment of 860,000 Made 
—Major Leokle Engineered the Deal 
For a Montreal Syndicate, Headed 
by Clarence MoCuaig.

ng.i Very Few Arrests Made for Serious 
Offenses Here.I

The Whole Number of Offenses Charged 
Only 484 and the Convictions 

Obtained Were 839.
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^inent, the geology 
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The largest and most important min
ing deal since the sale of the Centre Star 
mine was consummated here Tuesday, 
when the fortunate owners of the B. C. 
mine in Summit camp, Boundary, re
ceived at the Bank of Montreal the first 
payment of $50,000 on the purchase 
price, which is stated to be about $300,- 
000.

The police record for the past year is 
an evidence of the good morals of the 
people of Rossland in more than one re
spect. While the town has been well 
looked after and arrests have been 
made in every case where there was 
sufficient justification, yet the whole 
number made was only 434, or but a 
fraction of a percentage of the popula
tion. au analysis of the reports show 
that the crimes against the person 
amount for the whole year to only 67, 
and of these 31 were cases of simple 
assault, 16 for abusive language and five 
for carrying concealed weapons, leaving 
only five for more serious offenses, as 
follows : Assaulting an officer in the 
execution of his duty, 2; indecent as
sault, pointing revolver and robbery by 
violence, 1 each.

The offenses against property num
bered 35, which included 20 cases of 
petty theft, 7 of malicious injury to 
property, 3 of fraud, 2 of having stolen 
property in their possession, 1 of having 
obtained money under false pretenses, 1 
bringing stolen property into Canada, 1 
juvenile offender.

The other 342 cases, or nearly 79 per 
cent of the whole, include 181 charges 
of being either drunk or vagrants, 
they forming nearly 42 per cent of the 
whole"; 95, or nearly 22 per cent of the 
total-, were charged with being either 
inmates, keepers or frequenters of houses 
of ill fame ; 28 were charged with gamb
ling, 14 with violation of city by-laws, 
and the other 13 with various offenses, 
including 3 for keeping a disorderly 
house, 7 for libel and 7 for perjury.

In 286 cases, or nearly 66 per cent of 
the whole, regular convictions were ob
tained, and in addition 53 were allowed 
to leave town, making practically 339 
convicted, or over 78 of those arrested, 
the other cases being 65 dismissed and 
27 withdrawn.

Many cases of family disputes have 
been aihicablv adjusted by Police Magis
trate Jordan and Chief of Police Ingram, 
and there has been covered into the city 
treasury $4,035 from fines collected.

HACKMAN WAS BLOOMY.

We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks
Baltimore....................5
Cariboo (Camp McK)

$1-47

Jumbo........
LeRoi........
Lily May...

.15 Monita........
Noble Three(silver).io 
Monte Christo Con. 

Min. 8k Dév. Co.-.10%
Novelty............ ..  4%

.Si Poorman.......... ........... la

.27 Red Mountain View 2

. 7% Roderick Dhu............xo
. 7 Salmo Con 

St. Elmo..
3% Silverine.
2 Silver Bear.................. xo
4 Silver Queen..
4 Twin..................

11% Virginia......... .
War Eagle. ...

,.95 White Bear....
Snaps for Today.

2000 Novelty___ ... 4 3000 Iron Colt.
2000 Virginia..............45 2000 Lone Pine
1000 Canadian G. F.. 5% 5000 Rebate.
3000 Jumbo................. 47 5000 Victory-Trium.. 5%

v Republic Camp.
.30 Black Tail........
. 16 Butte & Boston
43.50 Lone Pine........
.50 Morning Glory

..30 Bodie........ .—

..81 Waterloo...........
.1154 Iron Monitor..
.25 Palo Alto...........

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,

REDUCTION IN SMELTING BATES.I
Commander 
Canadian G Fields.. 7J6 
Canada Western..,.xo
Castle G. M. Co........ to
Canada M. M. 8k D..20'
Deer Park.......
Dundee.......
Ellen (silver)..
Evening Star..
Falls View G 8kS M 3%
Giant i...................
Good Hope............
Grand Prize.........
High Ore...............
Iron Colt................
Iron Horse.,,e<e.....i8 
Iron Mask

12one
article, that thM country is not actually 
a good one. Lode mining in the.Koot- 
enay is in its infancy as yet, but the 
Economist commissioner seems to have 
failed to take into consideration the iaqt 
that it sometimes takes years of patient 
work to open up a mining property so 
that its full capabilities may be known. 
He, like allTothers who visit this section, 
found properties in what might be called 
a chrysalis stage. This is half way be
tween a prospect and a mine.

The claims that the mines and pros
pects here are owned principally by 
Canadians and Americans is childish 
and evpn silly. This is so because the 
British investors have not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities afforded 
them to acquire properties here. Be
sides,-such writers as the commissioner 
under consideration have done as much 
as they possibly can to deter British in
vestors from putting their money into 
British Columbia mining properties. 
Notwithstanding the screed of the Econ
omist commissioner and others of his 
tribe the mining section of British Co
lumbia is going rapidly ahead, and its 
wonderful resources are being rapidly 
developed. The output of metal in 1898 
is at least 50 per cent greater than it was 
in 1897. This year the increase will be 
much greater, and by' the time the Brit
ish mining investor, if he continues to be 
misled by the men of the type of the 
Economist commissioner, realizes the 
worth of this section, he will have to 
pay a big price for his slowness, because 
the people of Canada are recognizing the 
worth of the properties here and are 
fast securing the best of them. They 
are paying good round. sums for them 
because they know that they 
form excellent investments. Brit-

It is acknowledged that the Le Roi 
is being treated at the Northport 

smelter for $5 per ton. This, too, is with 
coke hauled from a considerable dis
tance. The understanding is that the 
Northport smelter will begin to use 
Crow’s Nest coke, because it can be laid 
down at Northport, duty paid, much 
cheaper than this fuel can be landed 
there by the American coke makers. 
Coke from the Crow’s Nest mines is to
day delivered at the smelter at Trail for 
about $8 per ton, and this will doubtless 
be cheapened when the coke ovens are 

humerons and those who are now

ore The deal was negotiated by Major R. 
G. Edwaids Leckie, the well known con- 
salting engineer of the Montreal Gold 
Fields, limited. The head office of this 
company is in Montreal, and the guiding 
spirit of the corporation is Clarence 
McCnaig, who is largely interested in 
Red mountain properties, and will be 
remembered by many for his connection 
with the sale of the War Eagle mine 
about two year ago. Both Major Leckie 
and hie principal are to be heartily con
gratulated on their good fortune in se
curing one of the most promising gold- 
copper properties in the province of 
British Columbia.

The B. C. was discovered in the 
summer of 1897, and was purchased by 
Messrs. Harrison and Barchard on be
half of themselves and some English 
friends. On the surface there was an 
excellent showing of chalcopytite, run
ning high in copper, which, when strip
ped in an open cut, was found to be fully 
20 feet wide. In fact, this high grade 
copper ore, carrying good values in gold 
and silver, continued from the grass 
roots, and the values at the bottom of 
the 160-foot vertical shaft show prac
tically the same high grade ore. Drift
ing has been done on the 50- and 160- 
foot levels to the extent of about 900 
feet, and considerable bodies of high 
grade ore blocked out, and the mine 
contains, in common with similar prop
erties here and • elsewhere in British 
Columbia, large reserves of ore of lower 
grade, which will yet be ‘treated at a 
handsome profit. Some idea of the 
character of the B. C may be gained 
from the fact that in carrying out'tbe 
development of the property about two- 
thirds of the* material hoisted was pay 
ore-^one half of which is high grade ore 
at present awaiting shipment on com
pletion of the railway early next summer. 
In fact, the B. C. is the most extensively 
developed mine in the Boundary district, 
and in the opinion of several prominent 
mining engineers who have examined it, 
the mine is likely^before long to become 
a large producer.

The large percentage of copper carried 
in this ore, renders it certain that a 
matting plant will yet be erected near 
the mine, as the ore is particularly 
adapted for cheap smelting—being 
largely self fluxing.

The Columbia & Western
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Tom Thumb..
Quilp.............
Republic.........
Jhn Blaine....
Ben Hur............
San Poil..........
Princess Maud 
Rebate..............

more
manufacturing it in West Kootenay know 

aboat the business than they do at 
The probability is that
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29THE BIO COPPER SOLD.

George B. McAulay the Purchaser— 
Italian Bankers Skip.

Grand Forks, Jan. 1.—[Special]—Geo. 
B. McAulay, of the famous Cariboo mine 
at Camp McKinney, has purchased the 
well known Big Copper mine in Copper 
camp, some 12 miles from Grand Forks. 
The price paid for this property was 
$50,000 in cash. This is the largest 
strictlÿ cash deal ever effected in the 
Boundary or Kettle River districts.

It will be remembered by mining men 
that the Big Copper was bonded a few 
years ago by Colonel Weir of New York, 
who, alter developing it to some extent, 
threw up the bond. Since that time 
the property has remained undeveloped. 
The Big Copper ore assays 12 per cent 

« copper and six ounces in silver and only 
aéraceof gold. Mr. McAulay, the new 
owner, will form a stock company to 
operate this mine. - . >■•:- ■ ;

Italian Bankers Skip..
Frank Oliver and G. Stobile, who have 

been running an Italian hotel and pri
vate bank at Niagara, B. C., have left for 
parts unknown, with between $3,000 and 
$4,000 worth of time checks and money 
belonging to the various Italian railway 
laborers working in the vicinity of Nia
gara. That is what Al. Rizette, a

“T»” ~ sis
here, and now should be the appointed this afternoon. Mr. Rizette also stated 
time for them to doeo; Notwithstanding that last Monday Oliver and Stobile left

Niagara for Brooklyn, which Place they 
would visit in order to receive the cash 
for their time checks. They promised to 
return to Niagara in a few days with 
the cash and instead of doing this they 
went to Spokane, where they took 
tickets for the far east.

25more 9

/present.
the reduction on the present cost of this 
fuel will take place sometime during the 
present year. With the lessening of the 
price of this fuel, which is the main item 
in smelting operations, there should be 
a cheapening in the cost of smelting at 
the local smelters. There is no good 
reason why a rate of $5.50 per ton for 
smelting should not be put in effect at 
Trail and Northport before the end of 
the present year. This should espec
ially be done at Trail. A lead stack will 
shojlly be started there and some of the 
ores of this camp that contain only a 

• small percentage of copper could be 
smelted with the lead ores of the Slocan 
at considerably less cost than 
the gold-çopper ores can be reduced by 
themselves. With a larger output of 
this camp, which is certain this year, 

, it will give the smelters an opportunity 
to operate at all times to their full 
-capacity. This will lesson the cost of 
smelting, because whether a smelter re- 
iluC-e™ too am inn. n#r d«y there are

9
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Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated October, 1896. 

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Add .tion 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real. 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland
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THE STOCK MARKET.
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F The electrical mal 
the compressor for j 
the ground ready id 
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There was a slight lull in the market 
afer the Christmas holidays, but we ex
pect to see renewed activity when busi
ness is again in full swing. We have had 
several inquiries for Jumbo, and should 
not be surprised'to’ see this stock take a 
sharp >ise.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.
Baltimore
Br’don & G. Crown.30 
Cariboo(CpMK).. $1.48 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields. 7
Commander-----
Deer Park...........
Dundee.................
Evening Star...
Giant....................
Gopher................
Horn estate.........
Iron Mask..........
Iron Colt..............

This Because of the Scarcity of the 
Levanting Glass.

The intelligent hackman, collapsed in 
one corner oi his sleigh, was plainly 
plunged in profound dispiritedneee.

“What is the trouble?” asked the 
seeker after truth.

“Times are too good,” replied 
the melancholy charioteer. “The 
business is practically ruined. Last year 
we were busy day and night driving flee
ing creditors across the line to North- 
port. Men and women who had reached 
their financial limit in Rossland kept us 
busy with midnight trips across the in
ternational boundary. This winter every
body is prosperous, and is making 
money. So you see there is no neces
sity for their getting out of the country, 
and you could not drive them away with 
a club. Why, I have only made four 
trips of that kind this winter.”

Here the hackman assumed 
mental abstraction, and after an impres
sive pause he continued :

“You would have been surprised at 
the people that I drove over the line last 
winter. For the most part they were 
broken brokers, but besides them there 
were all sorts of people who suddenly 
decided that a winter in Rossland 
would prove fatal to them, 
charge for a night drive to
Northport was $20, and if they had any 
trunks it came higher yet. We gener
ally started about 2 o’clock in the morn
ing and until Rossland was left behind 
we traveled as if we were going to a 
funeral. When the last house, however, 
had been left behind, we never gave the 
horses a moment’s rest until the bound
ary, line was passed.

“How did the passengers act? Well, 
almost without exception they were the 
gloomiest crowd that.I ever met. They 
always cursed the country and they al
ways had a quart oottle with them. It 
was about as cheerful a job as driving a

“Early last winter I drove one unlucky 
company promoter down to Northport. 
He had just $180 in the world, and when 
•we get down to the smelter town he 
silently passed me two $20 gold picece.

“ ‘80 "long,’ said he as I left him, ‘I 
shall never see you again.’ And he 
never did. He went down to Seattle 
and a little while afterwards shot him
self in a row with a woman.”

always’ certain jixeii charges, such as 
clerical lwip, inteiésf on coat <>F plant, 
etc., which are always the same, and 
V.iuf t’o£ greater the quantity- of 
oro reduced per diem the cheaper the 
-cost. It seems certain, therefore, that 
there will be a redaction to the neigh
borhood of $5.50 tor smelting before a 
great while. This will be a reduction 
of $2 per ton on the present rate of 
$7.50.

Besides this the plant at Silica, which 
was constructed especially to reduce ores 
which were of too low a grade for the 
smelters to handle, has proved itself so 
successful that its management has de
cided to enlarge the plant. These works 
will reduce a large quantity of silicious 
ores during the year and at a cost some
what under that which now prevails at 
the smelters.

I
Jumbo ..
Jubilee..
LUy May 
Lerwick.
Monte Christo Con..10 
Novelty

5°5

the innuendo's of those who are evi
dently interested in booming other min
ing sections of the world, and, to this end, 
are trying to tear down the good name 
of Kootenay as a mining section, it 
will come to the front in the estimation 
of all who invest in mines because of its 
genuine merit.

2C
415

railway ex
tension has been surveyed within two 
miles of the mine and a branch line 
located directly to the ore bins. Con
struction is now being vigorously pro
secuted on this road.

Though Major Leckie was reticent and 
declined to give out any information on 
the subject, The Mines learned from a 
reliable source that the purchasers of 
the property, who are associated with 
Mr. McOuaig are believed to be among 
the wealthiest of the financial men of 
Montreal. The interest thus created in 
Eastern Canada shows that the market 
for good British Columbia properties is 
widening. In selecting a first class 
property after careful examination by an 
engineer of the high standing and ability 
of Mr. Leckie, the Montreal capitalists 
have shown their usual sound judgment 
and business capacity, #nd though they 
have entered the field a little later than 
Toronto, they have made an excellent 
beginning.

The fact, too, that the larger Bound
ary deals are made, as a rule, in Ross
land, shows that this city is headquar
ters for the mining and financial trans
actions of southwestern Kootenay.

R. E. Lee.. -............ 4
SilverQu’en(Cariboo30 
Salmo Con..................20

.21
30

7
6St. Elmo... 

Virginia ... 
War Eagle. 
White Bear

4 465

J
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7FROM THE BBOOBDS.

Transfers. EUREKA STOCKS.
DECEMBER 3O.

Comox—Protest claiming fraud on the part of 
j F Reddy and Alex M Winston against.

DECEMBER 29.
Copper Bar, Grace Darling, Magna Charta, x% 

miles north of old Fort Sheppard—Anthony J 
McMillan to the British Columbia (Rossland and 
Slocan) syndicate. *

Silver Bell fraction. Nancy Lee and part of Ibex 
—Silver Bell Mining company to J A Currie.

DECEMBER 28.
Eagle on Beaver creek—Riley G Carrier to 

Mellson.
Ragle E Charles James Watto to R G Cur

rier.

Princess Maud...... 15
San Poil.............
Republic...........
Mountain Lion 
Butte & Boston 
Trade Dollar... 
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5 
Morning Glory.... .30

Black Tail..........
Eureka Queen . 
Golden Harvest, 
JimjjBlaine......
Ben Hur ...........
Tom Thumb___
North San Poil., 
Lone Pine..........

1AN IMPORTANT INCIDENT. 85
Hr4!an air of h20

The sale of the B; 0. mine in Summit 
camp to Montreal capitalists for $300,- 
000 is an important incident in the min
ing annals of tbis section. It is 
momentous for the reason that Mon
treal, if anything, is most conservative. 
Her people are of the older Canadian 
stock and do not take readily to new 
ventures and enterprises, but once em
barked in them they back their judgment 
indefinitely with their capital. Toronto 
has shown hitherto more interest and 
has made larger investments in mining 
properties in this section than has Mon
treal. This is natural because Toronto- 

people are less con- 
is young Canada, 

while Montreal is old Canada. Montreal 
is not as quick to accept anything as"]''* 
granted as Toronto is. In a new field 
therefore, where there are many valu
able prizes to be gained, like there are 
in this section, Toronto is first
in the field and usually has « 
acquired many good things be
fore Montreal fully realizes what is 
going on. This is shown by comparing 
the investments of the people of these 
two cities in the Kootenays. 'At the 
same time it is a high compliment to the 
worth of the mineral wealth of this sec
tion of the country to have a Montreal 
syndicate invest so large a sum as $300,- 
000 in a single mining property here. In 
doing this there was no bqrry—for 
caution is a characteristic of Montreal 
business men. The B. 0. mine was 
carefully examined and after the nego
tiations had spread over a period of 
months a bargain was made, the 
amount agreed upon and the first in
stallment waS paid down.

As slow as the Montreal people were 
to act in this instance they beat • British 
syndicate in point of speed by a period 
of four days. This latter aggregation 
was negotiating for the property con
temporaneously with the Montreal peo
ple. Four days after the McCnaig syn
dicate agreed to take the mine the 
representative of the British syndicate 
appeared on the scene ont of breath and 
said his people would take it. He was 
informed that he was just four days too 
late. This shows that it will not do to 
procrastinate when a good property is 
offered for sale and the parties desiring 
to acquire it have the purchase price.

This is not Montreal’s first purchase 
here, but according to reporte of experts 
the B. 0. mine is one of the best proper
ties yet acquired by the residents of that-

30
32- IO1 .32

V We have the following bargain, subject to eale
100 B. C. Bullion Ex- 11000 Rebate............... 21

traction Co............ $4.2511000 N. San Poil....... 7%
1000 Trade Dollar...14

1
"
I 1000 Deer Park.......... 20

i List vour stocks with us, and we will advertise 
tor you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.
ROLT & GROGAN,

Each reduction in the cost of smelting 
adds to the profits of the miner. A con
siderable quantity of high grade ore is 
found in -the mines of the Rossland 

There is also a large quan-

The them
DECEMBER 27.

Confederate J4—John Kennedy to F E Will-

Stock Brokers. Rossland, B. C.
Agents for the Ctanbrook To^nrite Company.

I First Symptoms.camp.
tity of low grade ore in the camp, 
and each reduction in the treat
ment charges bring more of this within 
the range of profit and in time a good 
sized ore body of $12 ore will mean a 
mine that will pay dividends, 
hoped, therefore, that the $5.50 treat
ment rate may materialize at the earli
est possible moment, as it cannot come 
to soon for the best interests of the

X
dough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.
Telegraphic Address 

Plbwman. Rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,i Banish the Little Aches and 
Pains That Lead to 
Serious Diseases,

nel_tmr
Torojfto

is younger a 
servative. Rossland.

Mascot’» New Electrical Plant Started 
Yesterday.

The first electric motor ever used in 
Canada for operating an air compressor 
was given a test Tuesday afternopn at 
the Mascot. The trial was entirely satis
factory. The plant will be run for a few 
days to get warmed, and will be put in 
practical operation about the end of the 
week, The compressor isof the seven-drill 

Physicians with the most extended type. Three drills will be used at first 
practice are well aware that there is —one in the lower tunnel, one in the 
nothing known to medical science equal upper tunnel and one in the winze, 
to Paine’s Celery Compound, fpr régulât- The use of electricity in air compres- 
ing the nervous system and banishing sion is one of the newest developments 
disease. in mining. At only a few of the most

Men and wemen naturally love life, modern plants in the United States has 
vet it is astonishing how careless and in- it been tried, bat the results have proven 
different they are about the first symp- that the power is especially well adapted 
toms of grave troubles. The sharp and to mining use. .....
piercing pains in joints and limbs, those The electricity for operating the Mas- 
ominous pains over the kidneys, that cot plant is supplied by the West Koot- 
debility, nervousness, insomnia, ugly, enay Power A Light company, which 
eruptions on the face and body—all arti has its generating stations at Bonnmg- 
signals and warnings of grave diseases ton Falls. Although the company has 
and sufferings. Paine's Celery Com- been in a position to furnish power for 
pound used promptly will speedily ban- the past five months, yet because of de- 
ish every dangerous symptom, keep the lays in the arrival of machinery none of 
body and nerves in perfect condition, the mines except the Mascot has up to 
and add power to the mental faculties. date been able to put its electrical plants 

The most sensible and rational wa • in operation. ... ...
getting rid of rheumatism and neunÿg.t; 'fut* Mascot equipment is a type of the
the true mode of building up the shat- ! oeet îodern electric plants. The mi
tered nervous svetem, is through the chiuery includes a 100-horsepower 
use of a nerve medicine and blow toga- s) nchronons motor speeded to 900 revo- 
lator and cleanser like Paine’s Celery lotion*'per.minute. It haa anampherage 
Compound. When the nerve centres o! 21 and its voltage is 2,080. In «m- 
are made strong, and the .tissues and cection with the main motor is a small 
veins supplied with healthy bl :;d, rbeu- direct current four-horse power machine 
matiam and neuralgia m®t quickly used for exciting its larger neighbor, 
leave the bodv. The motors are set m a heavy concrete

Are yon, dear reader, tirad, dull, foundation braced with railway iron, so 
nervous, aU-gone, miserabk ,ril of de- that slipping is almost impossible. The 
spondenev or irritable? U P9, use power from the main motor is carried 
Paine’s Celery Compound without de- by belts and shaftingtothei compressor, 
lay, and enjoy true and vigorous life, which works at a speed of 120 revolu- 
Oarelesaness, delav and inddSreuce wiU

and mcreaseoperu.--------- _ The cylinder and the cylinder heads are
W T. McDonald of the Abe Lincoln alike water-jacketed, whereby 

end the Grand Prize, is azek from a erably economy of power is made poe- 
short trip to Spokane. 8iWe‘

-FIRST IN CANADA. Mining BrokerIt is
John Y. Cole 1 

Lexington group o 
Boundary countrÿ, 
The bond

Telephone No. 82
STOCK QUOTATIONS.
..................12 Le Roi, 500.......... 48.25

Little Joe, 7000........ 4%
Miller Creek, 5000... 8% 
Monte Christo, 2000 10% 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, 500 5# 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5
Noble Five.......... wanted
Novelty, 2000................4X
Northern Belle6oo.. 4% 
Old Ironsides 1000 $1.05 
Orofino, 1000.......
Occidental, 5000....
Okanogan, 3000..........
Pathfinder .... wan 
Pay Ore
Peorid4ooo.............. v 5
Rambler-Car. ..wanted 
Rathmullen 4000. . 5 
Red Mountain View itf 
Reco
Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3 
Rossland Red Mt..
Royal Gold, 1,000__3
Kqyal Five, 4,000.... 2%
R. E. Lee, 1,500,......... 2%
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3)6 
Salmo Com, 2 000.. 20

Sara Lees............ — .Call

Alf, 4000 
Anaconda, 25000. .. 1J6 
Arlington, 5000. 
Athabasca, 1500
Baltimore.................. 5
B. C. Gold F., 5»ooo. 5%
Bean Pot. 1,500........ 2%
Big Three, 5000......... 17K
Bound’y Helen 5000 8
Brandon&G.C.,....... 25
Canadian-Amer 250. 26 
Cariboo, C.M’K,Wanted 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5% 
Carnes Cr’k G.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 2500. 7 
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 1000.. xx
Dardanelles,-----wanted
Dayton 3,50c...........  5%
Deer Park, 5000 .... 20
Dominion Con...... 25
Dundee, 5000

was giv 
the locator of the 
pects to sink a shiPaine’s Celery Compound is the 

That Gives Jw 
Surest and Best Results.

Rossland camp.
SHBRID.

AN UNFAIR CRITIC, Four of Them Sol
forThe mining commissioner of the Lon

don Economist has written himself down 
as a man of poor judgment in an article 
published on the 17th of December on 
British Columbia. This commissioner 
first visited and wrote up the Transvaal 
and the Australian gold fields, and then 

to British Columbia, evident!^ for

Republic, Wash. 
The Flag Hill Mini 
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values have been|( 
will be in charge ol

George Cummin; 
of men to work 
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point from which- tc 
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Advertising the Carnival.
All of the printing for the winter car

nival is ready, and H. W. C. Jackson, 
the secretary of the carnival committee, 
expects to leave soon for a trip over the 
inland of the province to attend to the 
distribution of the advertising matter. 
Some of the posters are well adapted to 
being sent away by mail, and Çossland- 
ers who may wish to aid the carnival 
committee in distributing them among 
their friends in outside towns may secure 
printed matter on application to Mr. 
Jackson at his office in. the Bums block, 
Columbia avenue.

- .......$11ISOM
Delacola, ,4600.......... 1
Early Bird, 5000..,. 1% 
Eureka Con, Roas’d 8% 
Eureka-N. Star.... 8 
Evening Star, 5000 6% 
Fairmont, 5000
Fern 1000.........
Flossie R., 5000 .... 5 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude, 3000 
Giant, 5,000....
Good Friday, 2500.. xo£ 
Good Hope, 7,00b... 1% 
Golden Cache 1200. 7 
Grand Prize, 5800.. 3% 
Gopher, 5,000...........3%

Homestake, 10000.. 5
Horsefly, 1000..........$1.45
Ibex, 12,000...........
Iron Colt, 1000...............
Iron Mask, 10000... 96 
Iron Horse, 1000 .. 17%
Jackson, Slo., 5,000. 27% 
jumbo, 1000.... ..v.49 
Keystone....
Knob Hill 1300.."... 85 
Lardeau-Gold (p’ld) 2

came
the purpose of “writing its mines down” 
in the eyes of British investors. Among 
other things he says that a fairly com
prehensive inspectian of Rossland, Nel- 

and Slocan mines has fully con
vinced him that the country may be in
cluded among the great mineralized 
areas of the world, 
country from the standpoint oi 
the transportation facilities that 
are being provided andc> the wealth 
of gold, silver, copper and lead, 
he considers the outlook for the Koot- 
enays for the next two or three years 
to be a rosy one. He further says: 
««In the abstract the country certainly 
has a great future before it as a mineral 
producer, but how that future is in 
practice going to benefit1 the English 
financial or mining world is, to the 
writer, somewhat of a mystery.” The 
difficulties he finds in the way are these : 
First, the majority of the mines and 
prospects are owned by Canadian and 
American shareholders ; second, the 
English-floated British Colombian 
papiw» to date are, in hi* opinion, a poor 

; third, there ia much hearsay 
and guesswork in the estimated ore oon-

..11

.50

son
4*4 17cr 5000 

0,375».......... 5St.
. 354St. Keverne

Silverine, 5000.......... 454
Tamarac, pl’d .. wanted f y 
Van Anda, 5.000. ... 4» it 
Victory-TrL, 5000 .. 58
Virginia, 1,000........ 40 . ______
War Eagle,..... wanted 
White Bear. 5,000... 7 
Waneta & T C„ 5000 3 
Waterloo, C M'K.... 954 
Winnipeg Br’ka 5000 3
Wild Horae...............15
Wild Horae (pTd)„ 4 
Wonderful, 5,000... 5 
Winchester............... 11

Looking at the

24500. 454Was Not In the Program. • 
There was a feature that was not on 

the program New Year’s eve at the In
ternational, when the employee of the 
house presented to the proprietors, A. 
Klockman and K. K. Reiser, a gold
headed cane each. The presentation took 
place from the stage, in- the presence of 
a large and much interested audience. 
The recipients responded in short 
speeches expressing their appreciation 
of the rifts. On New Year's night 
Messrs. Klockman and Peiser gave a 
dinner at which all of the employee of 
the house were the guests.

i11

months. , v 
J.E.Knowlton 

tour claims in Shu 
The new owners an 
?“d work a full ton 
the noted Texas ca 

A 400-foot tunnel 
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FOREIGN
.24 Lake View, 5000. «
.30 Lone Pine 2000.----- 29 .

Morning Glory™. 
MonntainLion .200082
Monroe, i.ooo.......... 354
ML View, 4500........ 2
Myrtle G. St M.5000 2 
Poncera Maud,1500 12 
Reservation M. & M.IOJ4
Republic, aooo..........$3.25
Republic No. 2..500c 6%
San Foil,2000..........„8o
St. Paul, 5000................ 354
Tom Thumb, 1000...32 
U. S.Le Roi 5000.... 5

RICHARD PLEWMAN

Black Tail, 5000....
Ben Hur, 5000..........
Big Six ieooo(old).. 454 
Butte & Boot on 2000 9 
Bryan StSewall, 5000
Crystal Butte............
Copper Mountain... . 
Eurekaist Thought 5 
Eureka Con., 10,500.. 2 
Eureka Queen 5000. 8
Gold Leaf, 1000 ........ 4
Golden Harvest 5000 6

...24

s*
F. W. Dyke of Dyke & 

musical instruments
Evans, dealers 
and supplies, 

Vancouver, is in the city on a visit. Mr. 
Dykes is very favorably impressed with 
the appearance of Rossland. He thinks 
the claim that Rossland is the third 
largest city in the province is well sus
tained.

in
Tim Blaine, iqoo___47
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3)4 
Lost Lode 1000___ 6
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Rossland Mining Mairket 
DICKINSON & ORDE
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rs. Wallace and Goodeve Ad
dress Their Constituents. I

JOINT MEETINGS PLANNED 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. CTelephone 61.
Codes : ABC, Clough’s, Etc.

p. o. Box 631.
; Cable Address: “Dickinson.”r. Qoodeve’s Municipal Platform— 

Denies That HiaSandldaoy Has Any 
Political Significance—Fledges Him
self to Settle the Sewage Question. THE YEAR’S REPORT'.

The municipal campaign opened in 
Bvely fashion Tuesday night, when H. S. 
Wallace and A. 8. Goodeve each ad-

this first week of the New Year to the marked evidence given by the following list oi the 

favor of the Rossland mines. It will be noticed that while many of the
We beg to draw attention 

principal stocks dealt with upon toe market in 
shares, such as War Eagle, Virginia, Iron Mask, Fhph Hill. Old Ironsides, Cariboo (Oamp McKinney), have donbled. 

trebled, quadrupled and quintupled in price, there is hardly any standard stock that has fallen more than a point or two 
with the exception of Monte Christo and Golden Cache. The latter barely concerns Rossland, or even the Kootenays. The 
former is not by any means a dead stock and the fall is not at all in the same proportion as the varions rises. Slocan stocks

have suffered a little, but not much. We can ■
almost any of the Rossland stocks as an investment. In fact, the following fignres prove our assertion completely:

idressed enthusiastic meetings of his sup
porters. The campaign will of necessity 
be a short on6, for the nominations take 
place on Monday next, and the elections 
are on Thursday, January 12, which is 
only eight days distant. Meanwhile, 
since each of the candidates is very 
much in earnest, the city will be can
vassed in each energetic fashion as has 
not been seen in Rossland. Mr. Good- 
eve has announced a public meeting in 
Miners’ hall on Saturday night, and 
another on Wednesday evening just 
previous to the election. To both of the 
meetings Mr. Wallace and his friends 5 
will be invited, and a joint discussion of 6 
the campaign idBnee is looked for. 10

Mr. Wallace’s headquarters are in the 
old Brunswick hotel, on Columbia 5
avenue nearly opposite The Miner 6
office. Mr. Goodeve will make his polit- 3 
ical home in the Daniel & Chambers 10 
building on Columbia avenue, adjoining 
the Canadian Pacific railway office.

Mr. Wallace’s meeting was a very 
quiet one, and the speeches were 
merely informal ones. A general com- u 
mitteof 45 members was apppifited, with 
J. B. Johnson chairman^and W. L.
Hanna secretary. It jvfll meet tonight 
to arrange for the cofhpaign.

Mr. Goodeve’e Meeting.
Although the meeting had not been 

generally announced, yet the gathering 
of Mr. Goodeve’s supporters in toe 
Pacific hotel hall numbered about 150 
voters, who overlooked no .opportunity 
of venting their demonstrative allegiance 
to their candidate. Hon. T. Mayne Daly 
wàechairman, and in calling the meet
ing to 'order he dwelt eloquently and 
forcibly on the fitness of Mr. Goodeve 
for toe office of mayor. “We want a 
first class mayor for a first class town,” 
said heXand the crowd was enthusiastic 
in its approval of the •sentiment. Con-, 
tinning, Mr. Daly urged that all efforts 
to make a political issue out of Mr.
Goodeve’s candidacy were merely cam
paign dodges^ “I tendeied Mr. Goodeve 
my suppOft without either knowing or 
caring whether he was a grit or a tory.
He is the man for the place, and that is 
enough,” continued Mr. Daly.

Mr. Goodeve was warmly received 
when he aroee to address the meeting, 
and his terse address was often inter-, 
ropted by outbursts of applause. The 
speech was a declaration of Mr. Good- 
eve’s platform in the present campaign.
He denied earnestly and forcefully that 
his candidacy had any political signifi
cance, and be asked for the support of 
good citizens regardless of party, or sec
tarian or union affiliations. He prom
ised that if elected he would devote all 
the time necessary to the city, and 
he would bring to a focus the sewage 
and the water and light questions which 
have been before the city for the past 
two years. Mr. Goodeve himself was 
prepared to jpake the sacrifices incident 
upon the position of mayor, and he 
neither wanted nor would accept a sal
ary for his services to the city. He de
clared that he had earned the support of 
union men by hie position in the city 
council, and he explained that he was as 
heartily as ever in favor of his past posi
tion of paying 30 cents an hoar for street 
work. The city in a large measure set 
the scale of wages for labor, and a high 
civic scale meant a high scale for labor
ers everywhere. As a consequence mer
chants were able to carry larger and railways today.
more expensive stocks of goods, and the wyi leave here for Spokane and for con- 
city accordingly received higher tax nH„t:on w:th the train at Northport at 
returns. , ?V55 a. m.. The evening tram will

O. O. Lalonde and F. W. Rolt also arrive here at 3:10 p. m. The passenger 
made well received speeches. train win leave Spokane at 8:30 p.m.

Mr. Goodeve’s committe was named . arrive at the same place at 6:30 p. 
as follows: Chairman, Hon. T. Mayne The nassenger train will leave Nel- 
Daly secretary,'James McGaughey. BOn at 9:40 a. mand arrive there at 5:30 
Ward One: L. Orde,chairman ;W. _ The morning passenger train has
H. Bell, James Morrison, John 0 Neil* Cl- abolished. A regular freight tram 
Fred Wild, iî. A. Seaton, Frank Currie, w;u begin running today, and this will
G. L. Gordon, J E.MÜls. W. R. Braden, aw£y with thBe necessity of mixing
O. O. Lalonde, J. B. Donald, A. J. Lock- frej8ht and passenger trains. This 
hart, A. B. Clavbon, Norman Mclnnee, hitcBhing o{ freight cars to the passenger 
Frank Walker, J. McArthur, T. W. Ship- trajnB has been the cause of the delay m 
ley and Andy Revesback. the arrivai o£ the train in the afternoon

Ward Two: F- W. R.olt,_ chairman ; here There has scarcely been a day 
M. H. Harvey, Dr. Reddick, W. C. gince the Great Northern assumed con- ,
Martin, W. H. Greer, Charles Howson, trol o£ the Corbin system bat what there Many of our Canadian women have 
Hector McPherson, Fred Ritchie, H. hag been a delay o£ from an hoar to two been so grossly deceived in the year just 
O’Oonnel, Robert Barr, 0. H. Stibbs, hours and sometimes longer. This has closed by worthless home dyes, that 
Lee Coombs and Ross Thompson. , the Boarce 0f no small annoyance some have determined never again to

Ward Three : R. DalbyMorkill, chair- . traveling public, and now that an try what is really a pleasant and profit- 
man; Fred Linburg, Wilson Pfeifer, egort wyi be made to do away with the able work when the Diamond Dyes are 
Arthur Dutton, J. E. Saucier, T. M. inconvenience it will be fully appreciated used.
Daly, S. A. Hartman, Steve Barbora, , the public- The freight tram will While we sympathize with the many 
Albert Barrett, George Moore and O. H. jeave here at 5:30 p. m. and arrive in deceived women, we must say their de- 
M. Cameron. Northport at 7:16 p.m. The incoming cision is not a wise one. Bemuse we

Mr. Goodeve’s committee will meet treiehtwill leave Northport at 8:16 p.m. have in onr midst a few unskilled dye 
tonight in his headquarters. • and arrive at Rossland at 10:15 p. m. manufacturers, and money-loving mer-

---- r------ , „ mu- nhiect sought to be attained in chants who for the sake of long profits
Odd Fellows in» a a kinK the change is so that close con- are ready to sell poor goods, it is not fair

The following, officers of Rossland will be made with the trains of to assert that all merchants are actuated
Lodge No. 36,1. O. O. F., were installed . Q t Northern at Spokane. by the same unworthy motives.
on Monday by D. ÇL M. John Edgreen : lne U _------------- --------- Deceptive dyes have usually plenty of
D. E. Kerr, nobfo gaud ; F£nkFren|, xo oebtainj^sokibbrs.

OttawaA»‘MrETewhe,e in
tTm! today particulars are given ^ to any ordinary material; others

ïï&i:te;i'8<ÿc>|ayÆ Tto toe ^itionof'the Eureka Consol- have ^P^VsS?'^

h M0Lf^A8RV8llvnGJ; ^Hunter " L.‘ idated company. The I>oor°la° power. Such are the dyestuffs that have
Bridgeford, R. S. V. G., K. Hunter, l. . .. ago by the British 'brought ruin to good materials, dresses,

EEin5EFnyrEE5is Ê^Hbg5J%rwo^nnto
mg the lodge room. Edhri^ Durant, Rossland, B. C. The While it cannot be domed that dweç-

He Saw the New Tear. Golden Queen company, which holds tion has a footing in our ,
David McKellar, who has for some ciaim of the same name on Red pleasing to know tha‘ th® ^.an?°° . 

time been working at the Trail smelter ^nnnin, near the St. Elmo, is qmes- Dyes, representing 
Md canta np to Rossland about three “°t Thé property is crown granted, eety and truth, have brought gladness 
w^kTTgo.dVon New Year’s nigfct of J?eholde^ nW not fear a lapse an j profit to ttenw»* oLhapp* homes

Won the Music Bo*. whfcfrto carry on development. the very simple directions were followed.
M. B. Bridgeford of the O. K. barber ”nicù HZ-------------------- v Diamond Dyes are prepared according

shop, won the big music box raffled by wj monthly meeting of the to special scientific J^cinlee, ui no
H. S. Wallace on New Year’s day. Mr. u-Lp o£ trade has been postponed until other dyes m the world have crest so
Bridgeford held three tickets, and 66 mC much to bring to their present standard
wastoe fortunate one. Interest in the wdfmsaayvf y positively of excellence. They are the only kind
rafflewas very lively, and some ofthe Jo% he wST eidnrtiie race that the wife, mother or daughter can
spoliators hZd invested over $100 m tiEsOnAwart. use with confidence and profit.

r

safely say that the purchaser seeking good advice can hardly err in selecting

189918981899TRAIL CREEK. ' 1899 1898 20... Salmo Con • •
Tamarac (pooled)

OKANAGAN DISTRICT.
52 . Cariboo (Camp McKinney). #1.55 
16%..
60 ..

1898 106Mugwump........
.Novelty...........

.Poorman.........
22 .. .Rossland Red Mountain

................ St. Elmo..........
__ Victory-Triumph..

......... Virginia.......

....War Eagle...:..
...White Bear.......

KETTLE RIVER.
20 ... Brandon & Golden C... 25

......... Knob Hill..............
........Old Ironsides.........
___...Winnipeg..............
NELSON DISTRICT.
...........Athabasca.............

75  Dundee.........
...........Fern. :------

23     Goodenough ...
24 ___Nelson Poorman

5 8%64310%....Abe Lincoln...
....... Big Three........
.. .Can. G. F. Syn...
........Deer Park—
.. .Eureka Con......
.. .Evening Star -..

.Georgia.........
.Gertrude........
..Giant...........

.........Gopher.......... .
__ Grand Prize ...
.... .Homestakes----
........Iron Colt.....
__ Iron Horse —
....... Iron Mask----
......... Jumbo...........
....... Lily May..........
.. __ Le Roi..........
. Mascot Fraction..
... .Monte Christo........... 10

12%1016 138 . 195 . .Smuggler... 
... Tinhorn —2112% . 1678 48 SLOCAN DISTRICT.

;...........Dardanelles.............
18    ........London Hill
10 ............Noble Five.
32 ......... Rambler Cariboo.......... 27

.................Reco...................

...........Slocan Star................
...........St. Keverne................
......... Wonderful..............
MISCELLANEOUS.

Ï7 . .Cayoosh Creek Mines..
. . .Golden Cache............
.. . Van Anda .............
Victoria Texada........

116 $3.1091 .. 
6 ..

.. 125% 13. 7 .. 2012
16%. 4

4% $1.70
$1.75

853% $1.6516 $1.125% 18 1812 15
1611
9535 43255048

.... 20 
.$8.50
. 1X

18%....

|7‘f ::::
21 ....

$1.20.o753 . 5. 20
5 .. 28%

We spare neither time, trouble nor expense in investigating th^statps of any stock. We invite correspondence. All

mining matters will meet with immediate attention. We regard our clients as the mainstay of our busi^
letters to us on 
ness. Their interests are ours

Write Us.Wire Us. 1Cable Us.
:

ROSSLAND POST OFFIOB.

Sales of Stamps Have Shown a 
Slight Decrease.

The sales of stamps at the Rossland 
postoffice for the past year aggregated
$14 615.95, but the revenue Of the office Rossland stocks have not been active during=3MS5*UBÜ£ ■SEffiafflæeSSten except from Ottawa. * ceived orders for Canadian Gold Fields, Deer

The stamp sales per quarter were as ^^'^the8 m'idSe LfS^monta we=d 

follows-. - «- s nect to see renewed activity te all onr leading
....oca....:..........1388

Fo-rthVarter.:..,.!..:...,............. 4^5 h^een co^demble^rad^ ta ,

Duncan Total $14,615.95 im Blaine, San Foil and Mountain Lion should
::::::.'!L<SSIS Thu is7Vailing off from last ys«

caused by the fact that many more | QUOTATIONS,
the.people have their families here and 3ooo Abe Lincoln .. I0 ,500 jubilee..
therefore do not need to write, me ^000Alberta.............. 5 1000 jumbo..
present year will in all probability show 000 American Boy. 4x rooooLardean-Gold- ^ rgmlyr falling off inP consequence of ^Atha^asca .... 4, s 

the redaction in the the postal charges. 2500 Alpha Beil.... 41 3°oo Lily May........... »
looo Arlington ....... 6 15000 London Con,. 3b
5000 Bean Pot........ 1% 7500 Monte Christo. 9%
0000 Baltimore ... 5 17000 Mascot....... %

,000 Brandon & G.C-24 5»» Miller Creek .. 9 
2ooo Big Three .... tS 2000 Morning and
Voooo Boundary C’k Evening Star .... 10

M. M. Co........5 2000 Monarch
IOOOO California.... 6% 20000 MissingLink offwd 
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 6% 5°°° Noble Five. .. r6Jt 
5000 Camp McKin- rsooN’ls’n-Poorm’n 28

ney Dev. Co.......... 13 3000 Noble Three... 3)4
Cariboo (Camp .... 12000 Novelty............ 4

McKinney)....wanted 19,900 O.K............
1000 Cariboo Hyd'c.$i oo 11500 Pay Ore ...... 1
2000 Channe............. 8 2000 Rambler Car’b 22
5000 Commander... ro^ 7*000 Rio Grand....
5000Dardanelles... 11% 5000 Rossland Gold-
3000 Deer Park........ 20 en Gate ... ------ - 4
11000 Delacola.......... 1 5000 Rossland R. Mt 12
4000 Dundee.............  27 25000 Royal Gold...
1500 Eureka Con. 120000 Red M. View

(Rossland)............ 8X 15000 R. E. Lee........ 3
5000 Evening Star . 6X 3°°o Smuggler......... t6
6000 Fern.................. 56 1000 Silver Bell........ H
5000 Gertrude.......... n 1000 Slocan Star—51.3s
5000 Giant.................  4 10000 Silverine........ 4*
5000 Good Hope.... 1% 3000 St. Elmo ...... 4h
1500 Golden Cache. 5 15000 Tamarac(p’d) 8X
10000 Gopher.......... 3% 5°° Tin Horn ..........  10*
10000 Grand Prize.. 3X roooo Van Anda— 4% 

Great West’n offwtd loooo Vict’ry-Tnu'p 6 
100 Hall Mines... .$6.85 osooVirginia, asst, pd 45

10000 Homestake... 5 2000 White Bear----  6%
1000 Hidden Treas..59.55 i,«o Winchester... 10
10000 Iron Colt........ io|£ 10000 Wild Horse
4000 Iron Horse___ 16)4 (pooled (............ ...
1000 Iron Mask........96

ROSSLAND DBFBAT8 NBLSON.
• ' ------------------

The Score Stood Four to One In Their 
Favor.

The Rossland Hockey club played the 
Nelson Hockey club in Nelson Monday 
afternoon, and after a well contested 
match succeeded in defeating the latter. 
The açere was four to one. The teams 
lined jp as follows :

ROSSLAND. 1
McCreary..............
Lahey......................
Elwood___.......
Chesterton [capt.] ) I
||£de::::::::::prward*j

Timekeepers, j! W. Spring andif. Dtrnn. 
Go^umpires^W.<Ft.<Kendall and A. G. CarUg.

The goals were scored as follows : -
1— Rossland, Chesterton.
2— Nelson, Duncan.
3— Rossland, McBride.
4— Rossland, Chesterton.
5— Rossland, Rae.
After the match the boys were royally 

entertained at the Phair hotel by the 
proprietor, E. E. Phair, until the train 
took them home at 6:40 p.m.

Thé
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Dieeolntlon of Oocertnerehip.
The partnership betweétrJoseph B. 

Dabney and J. L. Parkèr,‘under the firm 
name of Dabney & Parker, expired by 
limitation on the 31st of December. J. 
L. Parker has associated himself with 
Charles E. Benn under the firm name of 
J. L. Parkçr & Co. This firm will 
duct the business at the stand hitherto 
occupied by Dabney & Parker. Mr. 
Dabney will leave for Spokane tomorrow, 
where he will remain for 10 days. At 
the end oh that period he will return to 
Rossland and will embark in the busi
ness oi organizing mining companies 
and dealing in mining properties.

7

A NEW TIMB TABLE.
con-It Will eo Into Effect on the Oorbin 

System Today.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

A new time table will go into effect on 
the Red Mountain, Spokane Falls & 
Northern and Nelson & Fort Sheppard 

The passenger train

sk /
;3Ü

-I V 4
" Î»x

At the Sisters’ Hospital.
The hospital is nearly fall. A more 

than usually large number of cases of 
pneumonia are reported. D._ Hoath, 
who is suffering with pneumonia, is not 
expected to live. Mike Dona von, a 
miner employed at the Josie, was hurt 
New Year’s night by an accident m 

fell upon his arm and

a

1000

>
which a rock _ 
smashed hie w^rist.

3)4

EUREKA DISTRICT.TO OUR WOMEN, 2000 Black Tail........20 5000 Liberty............. 4,,
2000 Ben Hur............ 27 2500 Princess Maud. 12 X
3000 Golden Harvest 5 2500 San Foil............81
10000 Gold Leaf.... 4 5000 Eureka Queen. 8)4
5000 Jim Blaine. ... 46 2000 Mountain Lion 81
5000Eureka Dist... 30 2000Tom Thumb.. 32
4000 Butte & Boston 0 500 Republic................53-23
3000 Reservation M. 2000 Water lop......... 0%

& m......................... 9 2000 Lone Pine.
5000 Reindeer

Worthless Home Dyes That Cause 
Serious Losses in Many Homes.

2S

Beeton & Ovington
Mining and lock Brokers. iFinancial Agents for Eastern and English 

Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeU’s, Moreinr 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address: “Bbtovi." 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND. B. C. ■

LBTTBBS TO THB BDITOB.

;A Card From the City Clerk.
Editor Miner—Sir : Will you kindly 

allow me space to correct an item which 
appeared in a local paper of De
cember 31st, 1898, re names not on 
voters’ list, stating that two well known 
and popular citizens’ names were left off 
the voters’ list.

In justice to his worship the mayor 
and myself, would say that the gentle
men mentioned did not make the statu
tory householder’s declaration, conse
quently their names could not be put on 
the list of voters.

Would also state that if any person 
who is a British subject and otherwise 
duly qualified as a municipal voter, finds 
that his name has been improperly 
omitted from the list, he is lawfully en
titled to have his name added to the list 
of - voters by applying to the police 
magistrate for the same. Yours truly, 

W. McQuxen,
City Clerk.

I

Rossland, B. 0., Jan. 2,
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HE EUREKA CON.ing Stocks-
Mn-Jacksoh Company 

Box 498.P. O.
Code», Clough, 

Ï Moreing A Neal.
e.

Thompson May Put a Power 
Plant on It.

;oss
EATÜRES.
ng undertone to the 
stocks. Deer Park 
m cents, everything 

Park is due fo^a V 
advance. War Eaj^e 
[, $3.08 being bid for 
Damp McKinney) is 
h is advancing rap- 
ply bid for it. The 
ten 480 feet, specu- 
to watch this stock 
[. The demand for 
fallen off somewhat,
[buy Lone Pine and 
both good permen-

ÎHE JUMBO EXAMINATION
Neeere. Hastings, Ferrler ana Free- 

oompletinsr Their Work—De-burn
yelopmente Expected Soon in the 
Evening Star—Work on the CHant.

Boss Thompson, Who practically con
trols the Eureka Consolidated company, 
ie considering the erection of a com- 

and hoisting plant on the prop- 
The company’s claims include

pressor
erty. ■BB, 
the Evening and the Emeka, on the 
southeast slope of Red mountain, be
tween the Giant and the Red Mountain 
railway. The shaft on she Evening has 
beep sunk by hand to a depth of 87 feet 
and the showing ie good. Plenty of 
mineral has been met, and assays are 
satisfactory. The future development of 
the property by hand would be difficult, 
arid Mr. Thompson is considering put
ting in a power plant of sufficient size to 
permit of the development of the group 
to a depth of 300 or 400 feet. Definite 
arrangements will be made in a few 
days.

|all Standard Stocks

......... 48
.,.$6.56 
....30

umbo
Roi

ily May.,..
tonita.......... ............... 12
oble Three (silver).io 
[onte Christo Con. 
Min. & Dev, Co 
ovelty....

12
Led Mountain View 2 
oderick Dhu....... 10
almoCon.............
t. Elmo,...*....
ilverine................
ilver Bear............
iilver Queen.....

.20
6
6

10
•30

in 25
‘...,46 
• 83.09

irginia......
Far Eagle. ..
FhiteBear...
Today.

xx> Iron Colt..............
xx) Lone Pine........28%
xx) Rebate 
kx> Victory-Trium.. 5%

7

« © e
J. B.Hastings, W.F. Ferrier and J.B. 

Freeburn, who have been engaged in 
examining the Jumbo in the interests of 
a Toronto syndicate, have about com
pleted their work. The report is an ex
haustive one, and goes into the develop
ment, the geology and the ore character
istics of the Jumbo.

1076

22^

Camp.
lack Tail..................22
utte & Boston-----
one Pine.........
Botning Glory.. .

9
.29
• 25

9
ron Monitor..

9
© ®

Work may be started today on the 
Giant. Two shifts of men will be em
ployed in the shaft, which id now down 
115 feet. Crosscutting, probably in 
both directions, will be the first work 

-undertaken. Subsequently sinking of 
the shaft will be recommenced. Work 
on the Giant was suspended in Novem
ber, pending arrangements for renewed 
financial support.

The development of the Evening Star 
" is proving to be encouraging. In the 

upper tunnel, where work is under way, 
the face of the drift is becoming more 
and more mineralized, and it is ex
pected that a good sized chute of ore 
will be met within the next few days. 
The existence of tile ore body has been 
proven hy work already done, and it is 
believed that the present drift ie rapidly 
nearing it. Two shifts of men are at 
work, under the superintendence of Roy 
H. Clarke.

10
lo Alto...................-19
;ks witiHjs.

ih buyers.

fackson Co.,
Liability.
rs and Brokers. 
May, 1865.
October, 1866.
L Kan way Add.tton

n Rossland Rea).
ite.
kve.. Rossland

tirogan
MARKET.

olt & Grogan, 36 Bas 
>hone 45. P. O. Box 428 
2odes: Bedford-McNeill

A meeting was held recently of the 
stockholders of the Okanagan Free Gold 
Mines, limited. The report of the sec
retary and other officers regarding the 
sale of stock, organization and other 
business transacted was approved. Ross 
Thompson, one of the larger sharehold
ers, stated that it was his intention to 
proceed to the properties of the com
pany, which are located 12 miles south 
of Camp McKinney. He 1 intends to 
take with him a first class, mining ex
pert whose task would be to examine 
and report on the properties so that 
there might be no possible mistake and 
that the public might be fully assured 
that the reports of the late Dr. Paul 
Langhammer, M.E., Alfred Edgecombe, 
M. È.. and J. Fred Ritchie were true. 
The stockholders had not the least doubt 
about these reports, but Mr, Thompson 
thought this last examination and rep<#rt 
would make the assurance of the public 

It was decided to sell

•v

lull in the market 
holidays, but we ex
activity when busi- - 

1 wing. "We have had 
Jumbo, and should 

tee this stock take a

SLAND STOCKS.
Jumbo ................
Jubilee................
Lily May............
Lerwick................. ..
Monte Christo Con..10 
Novelty.
R. E. Lee 
SilverQu’en(Cariboo 30 
Salmo Con..
St. Elmo....
Virginia___
War Eagle...........
White Bear .............. *1

..50
TO

.20
20

4
4

...... tM”
I'-’. '.I46

• 7

STOCKS.
Princess Maud
San Poil.........
Republic.......... .......$3- 20
Mountain Lion.........87
Butte & Boston ..... 8%
Trade Dollar...............20
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5
Morning Glory------.30
bargains subject to sale
1000 Rebate................. 21
ïooo N. San Poil........7%
1000 Trade Dollar.... 14
s, and*we will advertise 

od stocka.
QROQAN, 

Rossland, B. C.°
k To^nnite Company.

15

,85 doubly sure.
100,000 more of the treasury shares for 
10 cents p<lr share. This will give the 

all the funds it needs, for thecompany
present, and no more shares will be 
sold. All the promoter shares are to be 
pooled for one year.

e e
I* The electrical machinery and a half of 
the compressor for the Iron Mask are on 
the ground ready for installation. The 
Rossland Warehouse & Transfer com
pany got the last of the plant to the 
mine yesterday. Two new foundations 
need to be put in place, but it is hoped 
that the first half of the compressor will 
be in operation in about a fortnight. 
The second half of the duplex «rempree- 
sor wijl be put in place as soon as it 
reaches here, but in the meantime the 
first half can be operated quite inde
pendently of it.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

PLEWMAN,
•2>Rossland. e e

John Y. Oole has just bonded the 
Lexington group of three claims in the 
Boundary country, near the Knob Hill. 
The bond was given by John Dempsey, 
the locator of the group. Mr. Oole ex
pects to sink a shaft on the property.,

e No. 82
CITATIONS.
Le Roi, 500........ $8-25 ,
Little Joe, 7000........ 4%
Miller Creek, 5000... 8% 
Monte Christo, 2000 10% 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, 500 5% 
Nest Egg-Hire Fly. 5
Noble Fi^e.------- wanted
Noyelty, 200b................ 4%
Nortifcm^Mlc6oo..
Old Ironsides 1000 $1.05 
Orofino, 1000.. 
Occidental, 5000. 
Okanogan, 3000. 
Pathfinder .....
Pay Ore, ..
Peoria 4000 
Rambler-Car. ..wan

SHERIDAN CLAIMS.

Pour of Them Sold by J. B. Knowlton 
for ©6,000.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 31.—[Special]— 
The Flag Hill Mining company has been 
organized. It includes several Rossland 
parties. The property adjoins the Iron 
Mask and the Tenderfoot, and contains 
two well defined ledges. It is the inten
tion of the company -to commence work 
immediately, and develop daring the 
winter. ,

The Crescent Gold Mining company 
has been organized to operate a group of 
claims on the south 'half, hear the 20- 
mile post. Work will commence imme
diately and will be pushed with all vigor 
daring the winter. This group has p 
good ledge ih place and very satisfactory 
values have been|obtained. Mr. Lilley 
will be in charge of the work.

George Cummings has started a force 
of men to work on the claim called 
Anything. It adjoins the Palo Alto on 
the west and the Lucky Lode on the 
south. Stripping work will be started 
from the gulch to determine the best 
Point from which to sink a tunnel. Work 
will be continued during the winter 
months.

J. E. Knowlton has sold a group of 
four claims in Sheridan camp for $6,000. 
The new owners are going to sink a shaft 
and work a full force of men. It adjoins 
the noted Texas camp.

A 400-foot tunnel has been started on 
, the Merrimac to catch the large east 

•edge-of the Mountain Lion.
; Parties arriving from Torado creek 
; bring stories of wonderful activity in 
; that region. It is estimated that 200 

men or more are engaged on assessment 
l w°rk, one claim alone employing 20 men. 
[ vn some claims they are working day 
| and night to finish assessment work. 
I to this hurry some good ore is being

25 ,
4

-- 3

ted
Rathmullen 4000. . 5 
Red Mçuntain View i#
Reco .......................$i.iS
Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3% 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3% 
Rossland Red Mt.. ..11 
Royal Gold, 1,000. _
Royal Five, 4i°o°- • •
R. E. Lee, 1,500,.......
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3)6 
Salmo Con., 2 000 .. 20 
Silver Queen, 75®... x4 

“ * “ pooled.. Call
Sara Lees........
Smuggler 5000 
St. Elmo, 3750.
St. Keverne..,
Silverine, 5000.,.. 1. 4% 
Tamarac, pl’d ..wanted 
Van Anda, 5,000. ... 4% WV 
Victory-Tri., 5000 .. sH 
Virginia, 1,000...... 46
War Eagle,____ wanted
White Bear. 5»000- • • 7 
Waneta & T C., 5000 3 
Waterloo, C M’k— 9% 
Winnipeg Er’ka 5000 3
Wild Horse...............15
Wild Horse (pTd)
Wonderful, 5,000... 
Winchester.'

2#
2%

Call
.17

5
3%

11

[GN
Lake View, 5000*..
Lone Pine 2000. _ 29 
Morning Glory24 
MountamLion .2000 82
Monroe, 1,000.......... 3X
Mt. View, 4500 ..... 2 

I Myrtle G. Sc M.5000 2 
Princess Maud,1500 12 
Reservation M.&M.io}<
Republic, 2000......... $3*35
Republic No. 2..5000 6%
San Poil,2000......... «.80
St. Paul, 5000.
Tom Thumb, 1000...32 

[U. S.LeRoi 5009.... 5

PLEWMAN
Roesland, B. C

3%

found. The newly ent stakes through 
the hills resembles a newly laid oat 
vineyard, bnt the grand rush for the 
different mineral belts will oedur to
night, and next week will tell some ex
citing and interesting stories of prospect
ing fortunes lost and won, including the 
sorrowful story of the man who was a

On Myers creek, 25 miles north of 
here, Patrick Carney is developing a 
group of seven claims, that assay well. 
It is his intention to run all winter with 
a full force of men. It is claimed to be 
the same mineral belt that runs along 
from Greenwood, 12 miles northerly.

Recorder Harrington has just arrived 
from doing assessment work on ten 
claims at Bodie, and is so well pleased 
that he will continue a force of men 
during the winter. There is a good 
wagon road from Greenwood to Bodie 
postoffice, the distance being 15 miles.

STAKED AT UIDNIQHT.

A Humber of Claim» Were Beloeated 
Around Republic.

Republic, Wash., Jan. 1— [Special.]— 
The hills surrounding Republic were 
covered by the “relocator” last night. 
Tneir campfires shone bright on the' 
mountains. But it was chilly and the 
fine snow that began sifting down early 
in the afternoon, still continues late this 
evening, and the snow in the hills is at 
least two feet deep on the level. But 
they kept in the hills all night, and men 
who had BDOtted the faded writing on 
stakes, and visited them furitively, from 
time to time, to see that the necessary 
assessment work had not been done. In 
little knots they gathered last evening, 
mysterious and silent, when a man 
passed, but they all had their little axes 
slung to their belts, and it began to look 
like a midnighi revolution “py the rising 
of the moon.” All extra ponies were 
pressed into service, and the gentlemen 
with German socks and alljnecessary ap-, 
paratus to locate the ledge, started out. 
They scurried over the hills like jack 
rabbits. Some claims, it is stated today, 
had several people representing, some of 
them compromised and divided up the 
spoils, but there is a lingering bitterness 
regarding the foundations of fortunes 
that floated away with the sifting snow, 
and in many cases the end is not yet. It 
is claimed that most of the claims re
located were owned, by non-residents, 
who have done no assessment work. As 
to that, The Mines correspondent has 
nothing to say. Recorder Harrington 
sat up all last night recording claims, 
and tells many interesting tales of 
breathless men ; men who thought they 
lost their location notices, and of the 
“sooners,” who had posted their notices 
several days before the 1st,’and of the 
foxes, the midnight mauraders of Janu
ary 1, who “swiped” all the claims, the 
belated party who made a misstep and 
the other man that staked the claim and 
had it recorded. About 100 claims were 
recorded, bnt no personal difficuly has 
so far been reported. Of course, the 
above is cursory, with flimsy data, but 
every locator insists that his location is 
like the Irish song; they are all “blood 
relatione of Lord Dounaghmore.” In 
other words they claim to adjoin as 
the close relations to the Republic, San 
Foil, Lone Fine, Mountain Lion and 
other mines with a record.

PALO ALTO FAULT.

It Has Been Passed—1Tunnel Is Now In 
» IOO Feet.

Republic, Wash., Jan.2.—[Special.]— 
The pinch or fault in the Palo Alto has 
been passed. The tunnel is now in 100 
feet. The ore lays on the hanging wall, 
and is now breasting in _ good shape. 
They will crosscut the vein in a few 
days. No assays have been taken for 
four or five days as the manager was 
well satisfied regarding- the character 
and value of the ore to be broken ahead. 
Work is steadily progressing.

Chas. W. Tynan, who has been visit
ing his " family in Spokane the past 
month, has returned. He is interested 
in some valuable mining properties in 
this district.

Joseph Shuster has started a crew of 
men to work sinking a shaft on the Blue 
Belle lode, lying east of the Blacktail. 
The shaft is five by eight feet, and is all 
in quartz which assays very good.

A contract has been let to sink a 50- 
foot shaft on the Lucky, at the head of 
San Foil lake. The miners started out 
today. The claim is about three and 
one-half milas east of Republic. The 
ledge is very wide on the surface and as
says from $1 to $4 in gold.

Walter Deitz start tomorrow With a 
crew of men to work on theU. 8. Le 
Roi. The shaft is already down 70 feet 
following the vein, which is almost 14 
feet wide. The property is located in 
he Curlew district, about 16 miles, 
northeast of town. The Curlew Mining 
company has a 30-foot shaft and a new 
Montreal company has taken hold of 
the nroperty. It will run a tunnel 
159 feet and will also drift. The ledge 
is five feet wide and runs $25 in copper 
and gold. The property is one mile 
couth of the U.S.LeRoi.. There are 
other valuable properties intervening, 
but the development work is not very 
extensive. " .

Off and on, all day, the snow has been 
'sifting down gradually, and the depth is 
steadily increasing, which should insure 
some of the snow roads being a success. 
In the New Year’s rush for relocations 
some of the future millionaires went to 
the sawmill near town and had stakes 
sawed the proper width and heighth, 
carrying them along to plant in their 
future bonanzas. Civilization is striding 
along. _________________

TO CERTAIN SUBSORIBÈBS.

The Cariboo Creek & Canadian.
Nova Scotian, Halifax : The Cariboo 

Creek & Canadian company, which 
wns 11 properties up Cariboo creek, 
has done sufficient work to permit of 
the issuance of a crown grant for each 
of the properties. Work was shat down 
at the beginning of snowfall last feu. 
The secretary of the company, Edward 
C. Finch, says that arrangements are 
now being made for the resumption of 
work early in the spring, as soon as in
gress to the property is possible. It is 
probable that power will be secured 
from the Silver Queen compressor, 
which is close at hand. The work on 
the Caridoo Creek A Canadian com
pany’s properties includes a tunnel 
nearly 3(X> feet long. The vein faulted 
and the face of the tunnel is conse- 
quenty out of ore at the present time, 
but it is expected from recent surveys 
that 60 feet more of work in the tunnel 
will disclose the vein again.

oaatz'san.»
meeting on Monday night were Thomas 
Embleton, warden, and W. B. Ander
son, conductor. ?
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THE YEAR’S WORK To the Canadian Smelting Works 
at Trail, B.C.:

War Eagle.
Centre s>tar. 

vlfon Mask.
Tftonte Christo.
Sunset No. 2...
Giant.................. .
Deer Park.........

businessmiles from Trail a branch leaves the Dnring the past year the development croseentting j» feet. Total work done during Q- QustaV H. BobCrtZ". mainline and connects with the O. P. of the property has in linear measure- Sg-S'îi AveraRe ” olô w ^ a a " D7rr
R-smeiter. The apparatus for the run- ment amounted to 2,186 feet. Of this a mascot.-th'c total development of the prop- HLby M™rsuc^'p”^ to %
ning of the smelter electrically is at large part formed shafts and raises while erty for the year amounted to 600 feet of tunnel- y sr P
present being put in place, and it is ex- much drifting and crosscutting on the ing and «5 feet of shafts and winzes. Ti 
pected that it will be putin operation main tunnel level was also accomplished. electnca* power plant will be started this 
early this week. The running of this The most important find was the dificov- 
smelter takes approximately 300 horse ery near the Le Roi line of an immense 
power.. In anticipation of the cheap chute of ore 500 feet long and of an 
power supplied by the company, the average width of 10 feet, which carries 
s mil ter has been able to make the pres- around $20. It is one of the largest ore 
ent treatment rates. chutes in the camp, and promises to

Connection is also being made with produce more ore than any single deposit 
the War Eagle, and it is fully expected that has yet been met here, 
that the mine apparatus will be put in The Silver Bell,
operation by the 23rd of January. This From the 8pring 0f 1897 to October of

1898 the Silver B.U ... ... .Ub. d„- 
a 300-horse power motor, used for oper- mant properties of the camp. The prop- 
ating the hoist. The British Columbia erty had a good surface showing, there 
Bullion Extracting company’s works at was a first class plant on the ground and 
Silica are using power for the operation access was afforded by an excellent 
of the works, and this is one of the long- wagon road, but the treasury was de- 
est transmissions so far installed, pleted. In October, however, Captain 
namely, 35 miles from the generating J. A. Currie of Toronto, came to Rose- 
station at Bonnington Falls. land, representing a syndicate of eastern

The motor for the running of the Big shareholders, and succeeded in reorgan- 
Three compressor is also being installed, jging the Silver Bell Mining company on 
as well as the motor for the running of a satisfactory basis. The capitalization 
the Iron Mask compressor. of the new company is 2,000,000 shares

When the above apparatus is put in of 25 cents each. One halt of this stock 
operation, it will enable the local mine was issued to shareholders in the old 
owners to handle their ores much company on the payment of one cent a 
cheaper than heretofore, aud will thus share. The balance is held as treasury 
reduce the cost Of mining. stock. Work on the property of the

The company’s new power plant was company was immediately resumed and 
put in operation about August, of last is now progressing at a rapid rate. The 
year. shaft, which on the resumption of work,

War Eagle. . wa8 75 feet deep, has now reached a
The past year has established the War depth of 125 feet. The bottom is in 

Eagle as one of the great mines of the mineralized quartz, in which a good deal 
,„ld. T..I» month, .go, .b. prop- .ÏÏS
erty was in a peculiar position. On at the 126-foot level, an* its extent will 
the surface big bodies of pnenomenally ^ determined. On the 'surface the 
high grade ore had been opened, and the led ie 30 {eet wide> with croppings of 
War Eagle had been a dividend payer ,ena and 8ulphideB carrying high 
almost from the grass roots. But the “alues in silver, gold and copper. The 
extraordinary values had not continued silver Bell group ia looted on the south 
below the 250-foot level, an“ ** waa * elope of Deer Park mountain, ^nd em- 
mystery what the further development braKceg the Lone jack) the Nancy Lee 
of the property in the lower levels would and th silver Bell fraction. 
show. That was the position of the 
War Eagle at the beginning of the year, 
and although the owners of the property 
had every faith in the mine, yet the 
future was necessarily shrouded in doubt.
Early in the New Year, however, thede- 
velopmenta around the 600-foot level 
came crowding hard upon each other, 
and it seemed that since then every 
blast that bas been fired had added to 
the value of the mine. As bas been 
expected, the phenomenal values were 
not met with below the 260-foot level.
Instead, the ore bodies gradually wid- 
étleù 99t uatil -in nlaçes thç orç was

30 feet wide. As Wee to be expected 
values were not so high as had been met 
in the narrow pay dhute nu the surface, 
bttt thb bet gam to the mins has been 
Immense. It is demonstrated that the 
War Eagle ie possessed ef that great 
desideratum of mining men, ajrast de
posit of medium grade Ore, whicn cannot 
be worked eut within a generation. To 
the Rossland camp the change has been 
equally important, for it has proved that 
not only are the ledges here permanent 
and lasting, but it has shown that with 
ever widening ore bodies more and more 
men will be needed to operate the mines.
Thus a steady ir crease in the pay-roll is 
assured as long as It is mechanically 
possible to operate the mines here.

The people of the camp have been so 
accustomed to the strides made by the 
War Eagle that it ie hard to realize how 
great the advance has been in the past 
12 months A year ago the mine was 
employing 90 men, and the shipments 
were nil. Now on the payroll of the prop
erty are 215 men and more are being em
ployed. * A year ago, when W. H. Al- 
dridgeof the Canadian Smelting Works, 
wnyuenced negotiations to secure Wat 
Bugle ore, 75 tofie per day waa the basis 
of estimates. Since then the mine has 
been furnishing more ore than the rail-' 
way company could haul away, and 
the daily average has been nearer 
200 tons than any other figure. Now 
contracts are being made with the Trail 
smelter for furnishing it with a minimum 
of 250 tons of ore daily, and it is prob
able that with the new hoist in opera
tion the daily output of the mine will he 
in the neighborhood of 400 tone. With 
increased tofinâgè comes decreased treat- 

. A year ago the freight and 
smelting charge on War Eagle ore wa&;

$11 per ton. Now it Is $7.50 per ton, 
with a possible rebate of 6Q cents, per 
ton when the daily average of the ship-' 
ments for six months is 175 tops,, Dfir- 

ir to come, J. B. Haetirigt, the 
dent of the miné, expécts that 
r reductions in ttra price of 

emeltSng will be secured, Mhd it is be- 
, .... .. . . ,, lieted that the charge tor fright and

compressorof seven-drill capacity, which] treatment will be at'leBt as 1-ow as $5.50, 
will be In operation this week. The, end there ia a prototWAty that the rate 
Deer Park has put in a seven-drill com- «tu ^ $5,
presior costing $10,000. .The No. lhaSi The future of 'ihfe property is hrfeht. 
been equipped with a hoist and an outfit, The big new gjitewrs frame and electric 
costing $5,000, while the Great Western compressor eonstructed at a cost
bas been similarly equipped. The of >30,000. Wl bo in operation about the 
Nickel Plate has been provided with first of FéWuary. The force at the mine 
a compressor costing 112,000. The will be AfeadAly increased until, by the 
Velvet is contracting for a complete middSferof tiie year, the permanent force 
new power outfit that will cost $5,000, wm number about 400 men. 
and the Umatilla group on Sophie monu- ^development in the lower levels of 
tain is putting in power. All of the 6h-e mine continues excellent, and with
above machinery was furnished by, vhe new hoigt the mine can be worked Bin Four.
James D. Sword of the James Oqopér to a depth of 2,700 feet. The vein which traverses this property
Manufacturing company. Frank centre star. ie now the subject of much interest in
^^urniehe^toeTronMK^ ïfiné Wf tbe ïmJrTcaT- l0Cal “d f'the Sd
new 12-drill electrical tiomptoasor o»nd purchases of the British America cor vein ea exposed was cut by the Red
has installed the new Tflatit "tin theVir- poration, nothing has so strengthed out- M<mntajn railway grade, and it has 
ginia coating $6,500. The Le Roi and Bide confidence in the Rossland-camp as always phowed np well. Further de- 
the Centre Star have ehfch put in com- the purchase of the Centre Star by the velopment of this property is necessary 
plete new hoisting hltfbts. Gooderham-Blackstock, syndicate for in order to determine the charter of the

The heavy machinery either erected $2,000,000 cash. Coming as it did in vein. The property is situated on the 
or contracted fdr-^during the past year the middle of the summer, when ordin- north flank of Deer Park mountain and 
amounts in Value to $150,000. In add- arily interest in mining matters is at a it adjoins the St. Paul. About 2,300 feet 
itioh, repairs and smaller machinery iow ebb, the sale stimulated such wide- 0f an kinds of development work has 
purchased^n the camp would make the spread interest in the Rossland camp been done. The owner has applied tor a 
vàltuàbf the machinery secured in the a8 had not been felt before in a year, crown grant, 
past jfear fully $200,000. The world began to realize when such „ Waverly Group.

W#et Kootenay Power & Light Oo. cool business men as <?e°rg«Gooderham Sophie mountain.—The development 
The construction of the West Koot- ani^®'^k|^Lnd wdrk consists of 600 feet of entire work-

enay Power & Light company’s alterna- ^,aBties of permanence and rémunéra- ings. The prospects are reported favor-
tive line is completed from Bonnington tion. able.
Falls to the Rossland sub-station, a dis- The new manageme^hadhardly iîSÆTSjut 1“ fca.
McotSl mile., Tb. 8 ftaffiSlfTlr. *3^ ™

» iTiat.TSrj ïïüis
ble material within this distance burnt Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate means “Mask During the year nearly 2,900 feet of Ohlo * Indiana Ctoa Oompreseor Sta-

32 up. All high timber outride of the right- to open the property tho'-on^hly oefhre i x ;, k has been completed. The most Important t*on completely Destroyed.
6 of-way, which would reach the line in placing the stock of the n< w Centra Star find:has beenin the wtase, Chicago, m„ Dec. 31.-A special to the Newscase of’a windfall, is cut down so that Lmpany on he market. Accordingly

the line throughout is perfectly free Mr. Hastings has commenced a new v-ON„ CHKI6I0.-np to the time that .the heard fee?high and
from dangers caused by fires or falling three-compartment shaft, the largest m Monte Christo was shut down pending «£Lted the entire country for miles around, a 12-timber. This makes two complete cir- the west, which is to be sunk within the ;.tio9_ the workdone on itag^fted^tofcri of ingch ;line îeading f™”„,^Sf
cuits between Bonnington and Rossland, next six months to the 550-foct . jeyel. f The ore body is about nine feet ® . a few seconds later
arranged in each a manner that with the abaft completed to that point, wyt.. The shipments for the year were 416 tons. JJ emtire 1Structure was inflames and the fire
either can be used independently of the the systematic exploitation of the Oeiure taos HoasB.-The development of the prop- raged until the building was desti^^.

r. The completion of this Une Star Ln be commenced.A etetny em SÆK
:es a duplicate niant throughout, SO cal hoist Will be erected, evm£ ‘ been instaUed. Twenty-foar men are at work, Dayton and a number ofother Ohio towns and

that the dangers %n possible break- than the new big hoist of ti v W» 1 ^nthc ,h.ft u down aÈout 7s feet. bdng^ulpSi

downs or other accidenta are brought Eagle. By November l of n«v» ?ea:J ATLANTicCABL^-Duringthe ymrthe^aft ^boii'eSandLmense en-
down to a minimum. The company has theCent reStar wül be employing >,i V^^mdumbe^^eet, and^^ of ,on=ofthe mori

ssasffÆ'f

1 The business mi 
lissae tell stories tl 
ling. They are ti 
Yincrease in their 

er that is just 
is growth is not 
ular line. The

41,072
2,657
2,500 A GOOD DOCTOR32

The Output of the Ross- 
land Camp Worth- 

$2,804,758.12.

Commander.—Work was resumed under the
A force for chronic and nervous diseases. Sensible men 

who do not desire something for nothing anc 
who condemn the reckless daims and glaring^] 
advertisements put forth by so many medical Ini 
concerns, should write to Dr. Bo hertz, who is-1 
widely and favorably known throughout the j 
Dominion, and whose treatment is conceded botlyr 
scientific and successful. Instructive book f^p. 
Address as above. Secrecy assured. ■

114
gement in August of last year, 

of 13 men is at work. The shaft is being run 
vertically, and is now down more than 300 feet.

Virginia.—The development on the Vimnla 
on December 1, aggregated 400 feet of shafting, 
816 feet of drifts. The ore body is about 25 feet 
wide. Twenty-four men are at work.

Good Friday.—Tunneling; to the extent of 806 
feet, and shafting to the extent of 84 feet, was 
done during the year. Forty men were em
ployed.

Velvet.—About 30 men are at work, and a 
next compressor plant will soon be installed. 
Besides work in the shaft a new shaft has been

new man»6
46,797

To the Hall Mines Smelter at Nel
son, B. C.:

War Eagle.
Cliff................

1 the butcher, the 
men and the real i 
the eame recital 
«bout. They say 
-trade has been fro: 
greater than it w 

It even sur

*
1.407

1,547
To the British Columbia Bullion 

Extracting company’s works, 
at Silica, B. C. :

War Eagle.

LICENSED BROKERSfl BRILLIANT RECORD 3°°
IF---------300
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Iron Colt.—Total work done since the com
pany started work, shafting 75 feet, tunneling 
1,422 feet, drifting 210 feet.

Homestake.—Sinking since November 20, 
when work was recommenced under new man
agement, 65 feet.

Green Mountain.—The new power plant is 
in place and eight men are at work. The shaft 
is down 85-üpef. v

Southern Belle —About 100 feet of winzes 
and 200 feet of drifting has been conducted in the 
year.

Le Roi.—Sinking, 160 feet; drifting t 
neling, 2,500 feet; raises and winzes,'280

Columbia-Kootenay.—Tunneling and drift
ing, 2,820 feet; raising and sinking, 160 feet.

Nickel Plate.—Tunneling and drifting, 2,400 
feet; raises and winzes, 60 feet.

Giant.—Ten men were employed. Shafting 
115 feet, tunneling 125 feet.

Deer Park.—Shaft »unk 112 feet to a depth of 
303 feet, drifting 300 feet.

Great Western.—Sinking, 150 feet; tunnel
ing and drifting, 920 feet.

Novelty.—Shafting 50 feet, tunneling 60 feet. 
Six men employed.

Santa Rosa.—Crosscutting and drifting 440 
feet, sinking 40 feet.

Grand Total.

SPOKANEGroe* Metal Values.

The Shipments Amounted to 116,- 
697 Tons. Gold. Silver. Copper.

DeLashmutt & RutterLe Roi-----
War Eagle 
Cent. Star 
Iron Mask 
All others

$ 1,056,000 00 
808,523 10 
58,140 oc 
98,000 00 
37,379 32

$ 40,788
87,91$

1,453

$ 435,6oo 00 
150,582 08

*5^07 18DOUBLED WITHIN A YEAR Republic and Rossland Stocks4,200
1.813V

\ and tun- 
feet.

f 2,048,042 42 $ 136.166 44 I 620,549 26Totals.. Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Camp Entering Upon the Most 
Promising Period in Its History— 
The Mining Review for the Entire 
Tear— Statistical Matter Showing 
in Figures the Development of the 
Past Twelve Months—Customs Re
turns From the Kootenay Porte.

Total output. ;$2,804,758 12
Table of Comparative Values.

Gold. Silver. Copper

Val- p.c. Val-Value$20 60c M. R. tialusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ilC

$6.60.8 $16 00 
18 90 
20 00 
28 00 
18 12

61.8c 3LeRoi......
War Eagle.. 
Centre Star. 
Iron Mask.. 
All Others..,

1.03
1.6 3.52•945 1.155

.83 50c
3-8 $836 
i-35 $3-38

$1.20
$1.301.4

.906The value of the ore produced by the 
Roealand mines during the year just Some Official Data. -
ended reached .the enormous aggregate Tbe dato furnished by John Kirkup, 
total of $2,804,758.12. The shipments gold commissioner and mining recorder 
were 116,697 tons. For the year ending lot the Trail 0re«* dlatnct’ Bbo™ that

68,000 tons, and the value of the ore ciaimB were recorded, and 28 placer
mined was $2,100,000. In a single year locations were filed.
the shipments from the mines were work to the number of 1,110 were re-
almost doubled, while the value of the corded, aud in 16 cases money was paid
nntnnt increased $700 000 or 33 ner 10 *be 8°vernmens in lieu of work. The output increased $7uu,uuu, or a per number o{ certi£icates of work showed a

These simple figures in themselves tella momentous story of the strides taken 1897, îÆ^11 îjlS® îe*dneï«îh
by tbe Rossland mines during tbe year were fiied- J^ faUlng ^ m due both 
that has just come to an.end. But to tbe increasing number of crown 

i these figures do not begin to express the wh?ch do awa? ”lth tbe “ecesity
enormous advances th£t have bèen made oi Pcrforming aBeeesment work, and also 

An “ Tiw, to the fact that holders of worthless■?* completed at midnight last daim8> taken up on speculation, are no 
that waa completed at midnight last lonf5er’ working them. During 1898,

"Rj «I ». «m., b» «’-.«gîte- «Lüifggpg: sbeen made, not in tonnage and not in 8H9 t^WO Mses money was paia
-sti the value oi the shipments, but in the ln ™e«^Pverv active

’.Yd «rœl,,™ Ü û dem<,u.lr.»d bj the l«t list IM MU.
SmpL'te. ‘li>-SSo‘"râl.ed.S.ÏmS;ÏS«Tlffi

idiSYSiKcmlllttaï. The effect.

ril‘°f.d’tô2,‘r”Thï'.™i"o°e «a SSSHySLr .SSSSTi,- sgS 3g as ss
Thf‘outside worid Tbe annnal assessment work per-

uuition ir” w-Mcal waPdoutStoi

îrith" in^hflnu™ptmi^heir faith work, and in many cases fully as much 
Pr®^’„ is done by the enthusiastic prospector

Thti ^ar tnat ha= lust p-ided has bent on developing his claim. Daring 
.Mr nTff I .rl i,n, hni 1898 1,110 certificates of work were filed,

to Rossland and in •Rossland mines. “dworiUni; to the sworn statemento 
The shipments have almost doubled, at 1'«t $100 was ex-
and the payroll hae increased in like P®nded m every case. Thus $111,003 
ratio. But best of all has come the cer- was evidently epent in asseBement work 
tainty that the development of the real alone and It would be saetoadd at 
Rossland has just commenced, and in east 50 per cent to those figures morder 
the next five years the place will become t0 8®t the reB^^u| 0^ th® prMpMtora 
the greatest mining camp in the north- operations. With Ô0 percent added, the
MIMubbl I» «I -h» ^Idb.^tiïSeeSïtowS

h« been remerkeble for the £•£*££' ft
lmœe°'e ÎDjUX °VTthA Chîï .!l Tlosf that they would not be expending nearlv 
has absorbed some of .tbe, better Ross- $2,000,000 in the development of their 
Und properties. First in size prospects unless there was substantial
jestments™6^8 n^rly >,OW,000 promise of the claims becoming mines.
in the north belt. Close after Mao ln”y', .. ,
it came the purchase by the The year has seen the installation of 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate of the the heaviest machinery ever Operated 111 
Centre Star for $2,000,000 cash. The flritihh Columbia. Tne period Ms

Pa88ed wben 8ma11 temporary plantsTh^sto^k was doubly subscribed,^nd
since then it has risen steadily in value and Immense works are being erected, 
until according to the latest reports the which themselves demonstrate on how 

«t #8 17a M nr an active a scale work is to be carried on.
KSenMêeït."" ' 1"rM« -I”»•*be»

_The year has been in a great degree a 
year of development. The reduction of 
the smelting rate, from $11 to $7.50 has 
given an immense impetus to the min- 
ir.g industry and everywhere the big 
mines have been preparing for heavy
shipments during the coming year. It
Is expected that the Cheap coke 
furnished by the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
without doubt, enable the smelters 
to permit of Still further cuts 
until a freight and treatment rate of 
from $6 to $5.90 pet ton is possible. Al
ready the Le Roi company at Its North- 
port works is handling ore for a less cost 
than the first named figure.

With the reduction of the smelting 
rates to these figures, the shipments for 
the coming year will be altogether un
precedented. The War Eagle will begin 
outputting on an extensive scale about 
the first ot next month, and by the time 
the snow flies next winter the shipping 
list will be reinforced by the Le Roi and 
the Centre Star, which will be producing 
on the basis of about 400 tons each daily.
It is certain, therefore, that within nine 
months the shipments of the camp will 
aggreate l,200tone daily from those three 
properties alone, not to mention the 
other shippers which will be on the list 
by that time.

thb orb shipments.

Chas. Liftchilti & Co. 
Republic and Rossland Stocks

I lJosie.—Tunneling and crosscutting, yoo feet; 
raises and winzes, 50 feet.

No. 1.—Shafts, 220 feet; tunneling and 
cuts, 900 feet.

Alberta.—Twenty feet of work done during 
the year.

Florence.—About 20 feet of croscutting was 
done.

,
N. B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland StocksCertificates of
Red Mountain-Ida May.—The shaft was sunk 

14 feet.
East St. Louis.—The shaft was sunk 13 feet. 
Royal Gbcrge.—The shaft was sunk 22 feet. 
Evening Star.—Drifting, 260 feet.
Abe Lincoln.—Sinking 115 feet.
Grand Prize.—Sinking 70 feet.
Gopher./—Sinking and drifting 50 feet.
War Eagle.—Total work, 4,0c» feet.
Coxey.—Tunnel run 400 feet.
Gertrude.—Tunnel and shaftt, 225 feet. 
Jumbo.—Tunnel run 500 feet,
Abbotsford.—Tnnnel run 150 feet.
JtasçOT va. Shaft sunk 50 tçet.

THOMAS & CO.Victory-Triumph.
Work was resumed on the Victory- 

Triumph on the 15th of February, and 
has been continuously maintained since. 
On the Victory vein the main drift has 
been continued southeast 290 feet, mak
ing 470 feet fn all. The property is 
thereby opened to a depth of 250 feet. 
One hundred and nlnety--Bi$ fçet of 
crosscuts has been run, and very large 
bodies Of good concentrating ore have 
been opened up. j

On the Triumph vein A shaft has been 
itink 104 feet, with a crosscut of 60 fe»‘ 
from the foot, which opeill Up a vein of 
gold-copper Oie similar to that on the 
Velvet, eight feet wide. A drift on this 
vein northeast is now in 12 feet.

A shaft house 20x30, , with 15-foot 
walls, built of logs, has been erected 
over the mouth of the shaft, with a 
roofed shed 24x24 feet ■ attached. A 
horse whim for hoisting has also been 
installed and a new bunk house, bring
ing 'up the accommodation sufficient 
for & men.

Exploration and development on the 
100-foot level of the Triumph vein is now 
being carried on.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
'

Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Fay Roll.
Bxâctiy 1,040 tüëii are employed In 29 of the 

more important properties over tbe camp. Other 
properties will employ about 200 men more, 
which will make the mining pay roll of the 

p 1,200 men. On the average of $100 per 
month, the mines disburse $120,000 every pay 
day, or $1,440,000 per year. The increase in the 
pay roll in the past year has been nearly 100 py
C<The payjell of §omç of thç more important 

mines is as follows! „„ ,, .
LeRoi............a»,.4.850 W'ar tiaglé............. ;5ls
Centre Star......... 100 Columbia-Koot..............50
Nickle Plate................40 Great Western..............35
Iron Mask...................... 32 Josie.................
No. 1................................... 25 Virginia.,...
Mascot.............................. 20 Sunset No. 2
Deer Park.......................15 Homestake.
Commander...:------- 13 White Bear.......................13
Lily May......................  10 Gertrude............•.
Coxey........................... 8 Jumbo........ ............
Green Mountain... 8 Iron Horse____ _
Abe Lincoln................ 7 Evening Star ..
Velvet......................  26 Grand Frize....
Novelty.......................  7 Abbottsford,,...
Wallingford.............. 7 #
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NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

cam

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks! 35- 23

; 23
13 iS. NORMAN & CO.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

IO
16

White Bear.
The feature of the development of the 

White Bear during the past year was 
increasing size and permanence of the 
vein in the lower levels, as well as the
increased values, which ^scended stead
ily from $1 on the surface to $46 in tbe 
200-foot level. With depth, too, the 
dykes and faults that were met nearer 
the surface became steadily less notice
able. During the year the shaft was sunk 
from the 163- to the 250-foot level, and 
has been timbered and supplied with 
ladders fot the whole distance. In ad
dition about 200 feet of drifting has been 
accomplished at the various levels in 
the property. As work was not com
menced until about the fourth of July, 
and as it has been carried on b" e 
single drill, the record is a satisfactory 
one.

Tbe. «sêfcl ÎBipdrtM ft&A during the 
;=aï was thé opening It the 160-foot 
level hf about.10 to* of iron ore, from 
which àWràgè Vafùee have ranged in the 
ntighborhooa of $15. The manager of 
the ptoiSetty, John Y. dole, expects to 
commence shipment from the ore body 
ttiSe within the next few weeks.

Wallingford.
During the past Bummer this property 

has been taken over by a Toronto com- 
The capitalisation Is $750,000 in

7
3
7

Reindeer
Milk

Total.•8
RO88LANDBR8 WIN.

After a Hard Contest They Defeated 
Victoria Club at Hookey.

About 450 people witnessed the first hockey 
match „of the season last night between the 
Victorias and Rosslanders at the new skating 
rink. The game was a hard, fast and well con
tested one and resulted in a victory for the Ross
landers by three goals to two. It bein^ it, 
initial game and as yet comparatively 
ing been done, accounts for the of wadition of some of the ÿayéta bntwtatUm^ 

... before the next asteh good hafd practice 
will have be-a Indulged in and tfie people of 

may wen expect to aet both the Vies 
and the Resslandera put up flftt Mass hockey. It 
was 8‘4ô before the game was called, and right 
here it might be Well to remind the hockey 
that the delay appeared unwarranted, 

lined up as follows:

k :;f

I

■
But /

e prospectors 
it ie certain l

IThe teams 
Rosslanders. 
McCreary 
Lahcy 
Elwood

Victorias. 
Jennings 

Merritt 
O’Brien [Capt.]

Davis ( f Wazteft
Chesterton [Capt ] ) center t McIntosh
RAy right wing lecher
McBride left wing Hams

Mr. Coulson of the Bank of Toronto, was 
chosen referee and three and a half minutes after 
the puck was faced by Warren and Davis, Ray 
shot the first goal for the Rosslanders.

After 12 minutes furious play> Davis scored the 
second goal for them, and three minutes later 
did the trick again. !■ . ^

Here Becher Tetired hurt, but in a short time 
pluckily reappeared, six minutes later
Warren scored the first goal for the Victorias, and 
in less than a minute Harris made it two Vic
torias stock now went tip and the remainder of 
the first half was distinguished by stubborn, 
hard -play on the part of both teams. Score. 
Rosslanders 3, Victories 2.

In the second half honors were even, neither 
side scoring, and it was now that the fast work 
of the first half began to tell. When time was 
called the-Rosslanders had won by three to two, 
and with cheers and a tiger the first game of the 

was over and all that remains to be done
*SFo^the^Victorias Captain O’Brien played a 
capital hockey. Warren though unwell played a 
strong game, ably supported by Harris. Becher 
while working hard and making several brilliant 
plays, was not up to his usu al form. Chesterton, 
Davis and Elwood put up good work-for the 
Rosslanders, and the club is to be congratulated 
on having secured the services of the two last 
named players. It is to be regretted that the 
referee was obliged more than once to retire 
some of the players.
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of all this. Mr. Mull 
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000 are treasury shares. ------- ---
funds in the treasury to demonstrate the 
merits of the property. The ore in the 
Wallingford shaft runs as high as 20 per 
cent in copper, besides gold and silver 
values. It is similar to that found in the 
Velvet, Victory-Triumph, Wallaroo and 
Anaconda properties, and it is expected 
to strike this same ledge in the Walling
ford tunnel daring February. Two shifts 
will be kept working continuously until 
the ledge is encountered, after which 
drifting or sinking will be continued. 
W. C. Archer is the local manager.

H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public•'

115X B-loInroMa Ave.. Rossland.'

m
Telephone 8rP. O. Box 756

FOR SALEseason

Lot Block a6, City of Rossland
Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street.

ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Let 24,
South side Colombia Avenue, together with the

„ St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house to- 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desirea. ^

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block. Kossland, B. C. 

Office to rent in Imperial Block._____________ ____

:

'

THEY MUST BEHAVE WELL
General Otis’ Proclamation to the 

Filipinos Kept Secret.

D. C., Dec. 31.—Upon foil con
sideration the authorities here-have decided to 
adhere to their original intention and withhold

BSEBfiSSafiftî
ment has been given publicity at Manila.

The proclamation is very long, going in great 
detail into the conditions in the islands, and out
lining, as far as possible at this time, the inten
tions of the administration at Washington to
wards the people oi the archipelago, the keynote 
being the strong intimation conveyed that the 

ole future happiness and welfare of the islands 
depends on their conduct now.

BOULTBEE & RANKE: Washington,

woulStock Brokers, Etc.■
Ore shipments from the mines of tile 

Rossland camp for the year ending 
December 31,1898, were as follows :
Le Roi............................-.......... .......... .................—-

Is
<m Improved real estate. .66,000

42,7793,500
2,907

: $

■
War Eagle 
Iron Mask. 
€enti-e Star

coMaSS****1Monte OiriBtoXZ""--X
Velvet....
Cliff;-......
Giant.........

—-r- —---------------- -> -

' C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, H. C.
r/*i

116,697
Shipments of ore were divided as fol

lows:
To the Le Roi Mining & Smelt

ing company’s works at North- 
port, Wash. :

Le ROi......................
Iron Mask................ ..
Velvet...................... .

London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.”Ü Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng
lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

- 65,000
1,000

-r- 350 C. GALT.453Tbomtim—1—
66,803

To the British Columbia Smelting 
ing& Refining company’s works 
atTràil, B.O.: „

Æ Barri»tpr, Bte., Roealand, B. C. 

Posteffiee Bending.
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TKBATKENI OF TAILINGS.

■Republic Erecting a Mill For Their 
Treatment—Other Notea.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 28.—[Special]— 
The Republic Mining company is greet
ing a small experimental plant for the 
treatment of tailings from the large 
mill. A system of tanks are being built 
to receive the tailings direct from the 
large mill. It is the intention to event-: 
ually increase the size of this plant and 
take all the tailings for treatment from 
the large mill, as they flow directly from 
there.

The mill is now running with clock
work regularity, complete in all its ap
pointments.

The upraise from the 400- to the 200- 
foot funnel of the Republic mine is pro
gressing very satisfactorily, being 
pushed with all possible speed.

The “chinook” referred to in yester
day’s letter, is still with us and is now a 
driving mist, that has solidified the snow 
on the trails and roads to a wet, glassy 
surface, making locomotion very diffi
cult, and making it almost impossible 
for re-locators to struggle through the 
hills, as one misstep sends them down 
the gulch.

The Goldfinch Mining company has 
been incorporated with G. N. Bryan as 
manager. The property is located near 
the Golden Harvest.

As soon as the buildings are erected 
on the Lake View property, two shifts 
will be worked to ran a tunnel 200 feet. 
The tunnel will tap the lead at consider
able depth. There is also a 50-foot shaft 
on the property.

The Mabel claim, in the vicinity of 
the Lake View and Morning Glory, has 
been incorporated and development 
woik will soon begin.

The Belcher claim, at the head of 
Lambert creek and about 14 miles north
east of Republic, is being developed by 
a crosscut tunnel, which is now in 40 
feet and will be run 80 feet to tap the 
lead at a depth of 58 feet. Two shifts 
of men are now working, and accommo
dations are provided for three shifts, it 
being the intention to increase the force 
early in January.

The farce has been increased on the 
Morning Glory claim.

2 CENTS IN CANADA THE PORT OF NELSON Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.

Where located: Between the Gold King and 
Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.

Take notice that I, T. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,L*d, (foreigh) fee

. ------------------ miner’s certificate No. 13.0&2A, intend, 60 days
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 

A Large Part of the Quantity and recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the
purpose Sf obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced before th 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898. 
ii-10-iot

V
The Customs Returns of Ore Ship

ments and Values.Unlock Decides to Carry Out the 
Wishes of Parliament,

Value for the Early Fart of Year 
Was From Other Pointe.SHORTAGE OF STAMPS under 

e issu-

Nelson, B. 0., Dec. 30.—[Special.]—
The following statistics are compiled 
from the books of the customs house 
here, and shows the amount of ore and
matte passing through this port from Oakland and Emma Weber mineral claim, 

January 1 to December 29. The tonnage 
and values up to the end of April in-
eluded the ores of Rossland, Trail Creek, the cruiser fhmerai claim.
Kaslo and Nakusp but from May 1 aiS^Kr^SS 
Rossland and Kaslo became chief ports a) free miner’s certificate no. 34063 a, intend, 
with Trail Creek and Nakusp as sub- &cty days from the date hereof to apply to
ports ; hence the falling off. With the ments1Ifor8theX>purpose 0“obtaining a enrol 
opening of regular traffic on the Crow’s grant of the above claim.

HI 11168 along the route, the figures lor Of suck certificatipf improvements.
Nelson will assume their old proportions, Dated this 17th day of 
as most of the ore passing over the line 
will have to pass through the customs
house her*. It will be observed that for Certificate of Improvements, 
the past two months there has been a notice
bigjncrease in theoutpnt and values, st Ber?ard mlneral claim; situate in the TraU v 
and tills e it is expected, will continue. Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis-
The returns are as follows : trict. Where located : One half mile southwest >

■ .   — of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the St.
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.

Take notice that I, Kenneth I,. Burnet, (as 
agent for Victor Mounier, Esq.,) free miner’s

--------------------------- certificate No, 34063 A, intend, 60 days from
760 $ 704,981 the date hereof, to apply to the mining re-
667 578,213 corder for a certificate of improvements, for the

126,188 purpose of obtaining a crown grant «of the above

118033 And further take notice that action, under 
70,679 section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
21,730 ance of such certificate of improvements.
46,356 Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
44,422 KENNETH L. BURNET.
34-257 
75,352

142,656 
112,650 

17.612

T. A. KIRK.The Mew Bate of Two Cents For Do
mestic Letters Will Also Apply to 
Those For the United States—All 
Postmasters Notified.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

iPostmaster Wadds Friday received 
a telegram from E. H. Fletcher, post 
office inspector fur this district, 
nouncing that the rate for’ domestic 
postage after tomorrow would be two 
cents instead of three cents. The mes
sage was very brief find read as follows :

“Victoria, B. 0.,
“December 28, IfiSS.

“Postmaster, Rossland, B. O.y Two 
cent domestic rate goes into effect on 1st 
of January. Notify thepublic.

“E. Et. Fletcher.”
This is the first intimation that has 

been received that the post office de
partment had decided to place Canada 
on tiie same footing as Great Britain 
and her colonies in the matter of reduced 
postage rates although the newspapers 
all over the Dominion had strenuously 
urged the matter day in and day out. It 
had indeed become the opinion of most 
people that the anomalous condition of 
affairs would continue until after the 
meeting of parliament at least.

At the Post Office here the matter is 
looked on in the light of a relief, or what 
would be a relief, had the notification 
come earlier, but at present.it will cause 
inconvenience, as the supply of two 
cent stamps is by no means adequate 
for the demands of the community and 
it will take some little time to get a suf
ficient quantity, and in the meantime 
the people will not receive the benefit of 
the reduction unless they have been 
fortunate enough to obtain a quantity 
beforehand.

While nothing is said in the telegram 
above it is at least fair to assume that 
the two-cent rate will apply to letters 
emanating in this country addressed to 
points in the United States, because the 
postal convetion between the two 
countries provides that the domestic rate 
of the initial country should be the 
rate for all letter mail for the other 
country* Consequently, when some 
years ago the United States reduced its 
rate to two cents that rate applied to 
Canada as well. The postal law of Can
ada reads : “The rate of postage on a 
letter addressed to the United States is 
the same as upon a letter addressed to 
any place in Canada,” etc. This word
ing makes the matter quite clear and 
settles the questions that have been 
asked by the few who have heard of the 
new regulations.

an-
W

m
November, 1898. 

KENNETH L- BURNET. ■ I
F

I5
Ore Matte

Tons Value.Months. Value.Tons.

$ 497.688 
370,925 
461,148 

6,400 
145,296

8,740
8,001

10,313
'2,287

FTeb’y^......
[Gold].’.’.'.

April...........
May........
June.............
July [Gold]
August___
Sept.......
Oct................
Nov..............
Dec. [Gold] 
Copper bul.

176

3,388

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

7,130
Big Bend Fraction, Double Fraction, Aetna 

Fraction and Big Four Fractional mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay District. Where located:—About 
one mile west of Rossland, B. C.. and adjoining 
the Mariposa, St. Paul, Rainy Day, Black Rock, 
Bryau, Midnight and Sunnyside mineral claims. 
Take notice thatWm.E.Devereux acting as agent *v 

THE CUSTOMS RETURNS. , for Margaret Murry, Free Miner’s Certificate No.
------------------ 34 043A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to

$118,288.41 Collected in the Port of apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
Rossland During 1898. improvement^ for the purpose of obtaining a

. „ , . , j , crown grant of the above claim.
According to figures furnished by And further take notice that action, under sec-

Collector McDonald the customs collec-
Dated this 13th day of December, 1898.

. WM. B. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.

Total .... 12,093,229 
1,49‘,957

$i,49i,97529,3«i 2,477

$3,585,186Grand To’l

THE NEVADA ÇLAIM.
E. J. Kelly Has Purchased the Con

trolling Interest.
Republic,WashDec. 28.—[Special.]— 

The Chinook has speeded along to some 
other chilly clime. The frost made the 
glassy surface solid last night, and he 
was a sure-footed man that escaped with
out a fall. The stage line is being pressed 
to its utmost capacity. Tonight three 
loaded stages arrived, oesides parties in 
private outfits. They seem to rather 
enjoy the long ride, but at the same 
time inquire anxiously regarding 
different short-cut snow roads, the open
ing of which all parties here are 
ously awaiting.

E. J. Kelly lias purchased 
ling intereet in the Nevada claim, one 
claim north of the Lone Fine. The 
tentjon is to ran a 300-foot tunnel, 
which will tap the ledge at a depth of 
273 feet. It is claimed that the croes 
leads of the Lone Pine pass through this 
claim. The claim is on the Lone Pine 
hills, which includes the Black Tail, 
Pearl, Micawbpr, Little Cove and other 
noted claims. Superintendent Daran 
will have charge and has already started 
a force of men to work.

Wm. Cleary has purchased an interest 
in the Dead Line Claim, adjoining the 
Snow Drop. Work is to begin at once.

A tunnel has been started on the 
Golden Lily to tap the ledge at a depth 
of 40 feet. On the surface the ledge is 
over 30 feet wide.

Among the many new arrivals is J. S. 
McNaught of Seattle, who is here with 
a view to mining investments, but he is 
only one of many in such pursuits.

The Adam and Ere was purchased 
yesterday by G. P. Mulcahy. The in
tention is to run a crosscut tunnel to tap 
the ledge at a depth of 600 feet. It is 
the fifth claim north from the Tom 
Thumb. The ledge shows wide and 
strong on the surface.

Joseph Shuster has started a crew of 
men to work oirthe Lost Lode, on whose 
surface is located the original “old 
town,” at present named North Repub
lic. A crosscut tunnel of 140 feet cut a 
12-foot ledge, and an upraise of 125 feet 
was made for ventilators. A drift was 
ran 40 feet on the ledge, which ran from 
a trace to $12. Two shifts will be pnton.

OÏÏMMINU8 IN REPUBLIC).

Mi

!

tions in the port of Rosuland from 
January 1, 1898, to December 31, 1898, 
were $113,288.41. This is a big showing 
for a place of the size of Rossland, and 
shows that it is becoming an important 
place. The collections by months 
were as follows :
January...................................... -............................. $ 4,280
February.............................................:.....................
March..............................».......................-..............
April..............................................................................

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

James Stanley mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On the north side 
Rock Creek, south of the Winnie Davis minera 
claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
for A. G. Elliott, free miner’s certifi 
0620A, intend, sixty days from the 
Hereof, to apply to the mining recorder f> 
tificate of improvements, tor the pm 
obtaining a crown grant of the above da 

And further take notice 
section 37, must be commenced before 
ance of such certificate of improvement 

Dated this 20th day of November, i8ç 
12-8-iot J. A

j

3
the

as ar 
cat'1anxi- S£y

June...
July.
AngUSt

1a control-
that acticSeptember. 

Octoberin- it
November
December

■Confirmed From Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 30.—It has been 

decided by the post office department 
that a general two-cent rate of postage 
will go into operation all over Canada 
on January 1 and a proclamation to that 
effect is now in coarse of preparation. 
Two cents will then carry an ounce of 
mail matter to any part of Canada, 
while thé Imperial rate of two cents 
will carry half an ounce to Great Britain 
or to the colonies and dependencies, 
which have declared in favor of it. The 
rate to the United States will re
main at three cents.

[Eater.]—Later advices state that the 
two-cent rate will apply equally to 
United States points as well as Canada.

Total for year..

emWe3irrWfl8°maMPr&rewith ‘given. Certificate of Improvem 
Previous to April 1 the returns from notice.
Rossland were-sent to Nelson and the Dougiæ minerai daim, situate iS'r.susrrx ïxxz SÈSSEBB
mentioned: _______________ _
—1------------------------- ----------- ——----------—:—-—: — tificate of Improvem&ifC, Jme «

obtaining a crown grant of the above i 
And further take notice that act 

section 37, must be commenced before the
of suck certificate of improvements. _____ __

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
2-8-iot O. B. N. WILKIE

$113,386 41

.

Misçellan.Month. Ore (tons) Values.

$ 2999*0° 
1670.00

4,140 $ .99,952*00
3,760 90,816.00

3,220 
1,060 
8,711 

12,793

, P. L. 8.2,697.00
2,50300
2,169.00l,6:6.oe
1,028.00
1,755*00

202,3x9.00

June
July. 58,92500

18,529.00August Application to Purcixase.
that I will, sixty days 
ïhief Commissioner of 
chase the crown land

September
October...

244,571.00
•358,486.00
p8.990.00
163,031.00

Notice is hereby giv< 
afterdate, apply to th 
Lands and Works to p 
hereinafter described, that is to say :

_________ _____________ ____________________ g at a post marked “ Anthonyjohtt
The value of dutiable goods entered at wStb^k ifthc Columbia rirer.^bSrttw^nUra 

the custom house from April 1, 1898, to north of the international boundary line, thence

Value of the goods admitted free during thence south, following the meandering of the 
the eaiùe period was $74,449. Appended said river to the said post, containing 160 acres, 
ara thp fitrnrAH in Ha tail • and being situated in the Trail Creek Miningare me figures in detail. Division of West Kootenay district, and being

Free, the abandoned pre-emption of one Paul ton.
$ 3-4** Dated this 15th day of October, 1898.

4,557 io-27-iot ANTHONY J. McMILLAN.
4,521 ........ .

November...
December...The News From Washington.

Washington, D, 0., Dec, 30.—The 
Canadian^toWnment in a telegram 
from the ^ptinaster-General Mulock to 
Postmaster-General Smith, 
that it has reduced the domestic letter 
rate from three to two cents an ounce, 
commencing January 1.

Under the convention between the 
United States and Canada, letters are 
sentiront .this country to Canada ior 
two cents, the domestic rate of each 
country applying to each letter sent 
there. The reduction now is made 
reciprocaland for the first time permits 
letters to be sent from the other side at 
two instead of three cents.

Postmaster-General Smith, at the re
quest of the Canadian government, calls 
the attention of the postmasters in the 
United states to the reduction and to 
its taking effect on New Year’s day, 
with' a view to preventing matter so 
sent being charged up as “short paid.”

$1,413.300.00 $218.756.0049,696Total. Commencin

announces

Dutiable. 
■$ 30,380 
. 32,400
. 33,1*2
. 36,124 
. 46,050

£83
• “S

April
May

■June...........
July..........
August.......
September 
October— 
November. 
December.

Total

is
16,659

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.8,800

12,184 Aaron’s Isle, Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Gem and 
7,374 Aaron’s Fraction mineral claims, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
$377,347 $74,849 ^strict.

52,

Where located: East of the Columbia river, 
about five miles east of Waterloo, at the head of 
Iron creek.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
““ 9974A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 9975A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 21st day of December, 1898.
12-22-iot F. A. WILKIN.

He Regrets That He Took Money In
stead of Stock for Debts.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 29.— [Special.] special Meeting Yesterday When Im- 
—The upraise from the south drift of portant Matters Game T
the San Poil tunnel is being pushed A special meeting of-the city

àïüï stæz EHHmH
from the surface. Both north and south ^alonde. The meeting was practically 
drifts are looking well and carrying their called for toe passing of the closing Re
values and width. counts for the year, but several other

Mr. Earnest, the contractor, says thé matters came up. 
state road is now completed to Marcus. The old fire bell, at the request of the 
The distance is claimed to be 38 miles, school trustees, was donated by the 
At present it is a sleigh road, and, Mr. council for use at the new school house. 
Edwards states, a four-horse team can The letter of K. ffarington Bellairs,
haul 4,000 pounds over the road. Mr. editor of the Rossland Times, asking the
Earnest is going to Olympia to interest council to purchase 5,000 copies of his 
the legislature in granting an appropria- paper 0f the 30th instî, was referred to 
tion of $10,000 to finish and keep the the finance committee, 
road in good condition. The report of the fire committee in-

The Quilp shaft is now down 32 feet, eluded the report of Chief Squires since 
sinking on the ledge, but the quartz is j,e assumed office on August 15th, ^nd 
very hard and progress is necessarily showed that the total cost of the fire de- 
slow. partment since August 1st had been

George Cummings, one of the owners $1,701.14, and that the total damage by 
of the Grand Forks townsite, is in town, fire had been $1,800, of which $800 was 
He is an old pioneer of Republic, and is covered by insurance, leaving a net loss 
largely interested in some of the best 0f $1,000. The committee recommended 
mines in the’ camp. The growth of the rhat a new team be purchased for the 
town and the development of the sur- chemical engine and a driver engaged 
roundings hills have surprised him very for the same. The matter was referred 

He Has Been Appointed Snperinten- much, as some of the mines that he sold to the new council with a strong recom- 
dent at the Deer Park. , |or a few hundred dollars, are now mendation that such recommendation of

William Tregear, a brotlwrof Nicholas- racing along in the market at from $100,- the committee be adopted. The same 
Tregear, superintendent aftoe Le Roi, OOO to $200,000; but his interests are action was taken with regard to the pro- 
has accepted the position of superin ten- very large here. Republic shares were posed increase in the salary of the chief 
dent of the Deer Park. Mr. Tregear has 0ffered him here at 10 cents, to liquidate and assistant chief of the fire depart- 
had many years’ experience in mining a debt, but he tells regretfully that the ment.
in Butte and other large camps. The dollars looked large to him then, and he Cunliffe & Ablett, the firm that is 
Deer Park Mining company has been demanded and received cash. about to build a foundry in the city,
negotiating with Mr. Tregear for several A rumor .is floating around town re- asked the council for some encourage-
months to secure his services. He had a garding something in the Bryan & Sewell m6nt for their enterprise and stated that 
good position at Butte and did not care mine. The mine is closed to the public, ^jjey were about to spend $15,000 in the 
to leave it. Finally the Deer Park com- arn [hie aiiighodn the manager in- j city The matter was also referred to 
pany made him an offer of such a high ; v ,i Tua Miner correspondent that new council w'th a recommendation 
salary that he could not, in justice tc hi weir sealed.” that they should give the matter favor-
himself, refuse it. Under his direction t . Rei- ssier, in doing assessment abie consideration,
the latent resources of the Deer Park wo<^ -, his claim on Gol4 hill, four 
should be quickly brought out, and the m;; ja e,,«„ c, here, broke into two feet of 
company is to be’ congratulated on hav- > qCar; -, , -i<-h promises well. The walls 
ing secured the services of so good a sup- are pet, defined, but no assays have
erintendent. _____- ; been -r.wived;

The carpenters employed by James Lawn in Th-, kW*i and trails are Still frozen 
the building of the skating rink presented him , anfi gfcssy. 
with a magnificent merschaum pipe last night. , . ,
The presentation took pl^ce at 8 o dock last was on Friday made happy by theBoth mother amfbaby are

the city. '

THE CITY COUNCIL.

No. I
council

IMPERIAL FENNY POSTAGE.
How It Works—Many Letters From 

Canada Overpaid.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30—A special 

cable to the Globe says : “ Among the 
first batch of letters under the new im
perial schedule at Christmas was eight 
for Canada, one of which was marked, 

Henniker Heaton for this.’

Certificate of Iniprovemente.
NOTICE.

Yreka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
Kootenay district. Where located 
Park mountain, about 1,500 feet west from the 
Roderick Dhu.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Fred J. Smith, free miner’s certificate No. 
32532 a, intend, sixty days from the date hereof; 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant for the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December. 1898.
12-22-10. J. A. KIRK.

— On Deer .

*Thank
English newspapers generally, however, 
while giving much credit to Henniker 
Heaton for his efforts in connection with 
the imperial penny postage, say that the 
early realization of the scheme is due to 
Canada and Hon. William Mulock.”

Since the new rate came into operation 
5,000 out of 41,000 letters to.various 
countries affected have been overpaid 
by the senders. Nineteen-twentieths of 
the letters for Canada were properly
stamped. _______ _______ _

w. TREGEAR IN CHARGE.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

High Ore No. 2, nral and Dandy No. 2 min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where loca
ted: About three miles southeast of Rossland, in 
the valley between Lake*kpd Lookout moun
tains.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
figent for R. Miller, free miner’s certificate No. 
ii,502A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced befO~ 
ance of such certificate of improve

Dated this 20th day of Deo^

Liquidators’ '

oft’°

. James H. Good, formerly of this city 
but now of Cascade City, where he b>> 
been for the past four months, > '
_^ holiday visit to his fami'
Good reports that Cascade City 
and that he has been doing w 
He is engaged in the mining 
business and conveyanc 
there.

on a
?

i
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the broad British empire has no more 
patriotic or loyal citizens than they 
are. They, however, said Canada 
wants a little unification, too,

one of the steps in this 
direction is two-cent postage. In so 
many words they said that they could 
be just as true to the spirit of Imp^rial- 

. ... . , . ism and as loyal to British institutions
T^his growth is no con n any par an(j the Imperial government with two-
ticular line. T e mere an , e to er, cent fionjeeyc postage as with three, 
the batcher, the grocer, the furniture 
man and toe real estate dealer all have 
the same recital of prosperity to tell 
about. They say that the volume of 
trade has been from 25 to 300 per cent 
greater than ft was during the previous 
rear. It even surpassed in volume the rate(j 
boom time of 1896, when lots were Ifae pa;ting ^ efiect o{ a dome8tic
changing an s every our an and jmperjal rate of two cents is a good 
the^ city was growing rapidly ^ ^ {or the change

the hands of hundreds of art,- „ the Imperial porti<m of it is
«na; when^ prospects located anywhere concerned> may t* partly given to 

the vusmny of Rossland could be sold Henn.kerHeaton> For many yeara he 
Without the purchaser examining them, 
and for often as much as fairly well 
developed properties would bring now ; 
when new mining companies were in
corporated every day and sometimes 
oftener than tbit and when the shares of 
these companies, good, bad and indiffer
ent, sold like proverbial hot cakes. Busi
ness during à period like that is usually 
spasmodic ; theae is either a feast or a 
famine; either the orders are greater 
than is the capacity of the merchants to 

f fill them within a reasonable period or 
there is a quietude when scarcely any
thing is doing. This is why business 
during a boom period is unsatisfactory 
to transact. The chief character
istic - of the business of the 
present year, aside from its large in- 

its steadiness and

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

BUSINESS is growing.

Y The business men of Rossland in this aQ^ 
[issue tell stories that are worth repeat- 
’ ing. They are tales of the wonderful 
increase in their business during the 
Wr that is juet drawing to a close.

The storm that the worthy poetmaster- 
general raised about him was too strong 
for him to stand and he gracefully suc
cumbed at last and has given the coun
try what it so loudly demanded, a re
daction of one cent in the domestic poet-

anaer

has agitated in Great Britain for a two- 
cent Imperial postage. It was not until 
last sommer when the postal conference 
convened m London that the matter 
came to a bead.

Mr. Mulock was there as the repre
sentative of Canada in general and the 
postal interests in particular, and i't was 
known that he favored the redaction. 
A resolution was placed in bis hands 
providing ior a two-cent postage through
out the British Empire. It was to be only 
adopted by those colonies that desired 
it. It was adopted. It is reported that 
Mr. Mulock will be knighted on New 
Year’s day for this service. The Do
minion parliament passed a bill which 
authorized the postmaster-general to 
reduce domestic postage from three to 
two cents whenever he deemed such a 
step necessary. The imperial two-cent 
postage went into effect on Christmas 
day. On New Year’s day, through the 
agitation and will of the people and by 
the grace of toe Dominion parliament 
and Postmaster-General Mulock, two- 
cent domestic postage will go into force. 
They were nice holiday gifts which the 
people of the Empire and of the province 
will fully appreciate.

crease, was 
its reliability ; it was not made 
up of flurries followed by lulls. 
The losses through the failure of 
those to whom credit was extended were 
comparatively small, too. The losses 
from this source during the boom period 
amounted to a large sum in the aggre
gate and more than one firm was forced 
to the wall as a result of giving too much
■credit.

The fro
atedjirom the business community and 
it is now established on a foundation 
thatds enduring, because it is based on 
the merits of the mines. These are pro
ducing to a sufficiently large ex
tent to support in excellent style 
the Business community. With the in
crease in the output and the develop
ment of the mines there will come a 
corresponding augmentation in the 
business of the camp^ There promises 
to be many steps forward taken in the 
mines during the coming year. It is 
certain to be the best twelve months in

tiLaathgas have been elimin-
BNDID SHOWING.A sfl:

The showing made by the mines of 
the camp during the past year is very 
satisfactory. A production of 116,697 tons 
of ore, which returned values aggregat
ing $2,804,768.12, is not an unsatisfact
ory showing for a camp of the age of 
Rossland. This is against 68,000 tons 
and an output of $2,100,000 in 1897. 
The increase is 33 per cent in 1898 over 
1897, and the increase in dollars was 
$700,000. The increase was made under 
each circumstances that the wonder is 
that there has been any growth. The 
Le Roi, the largest producer in the 
camp, owing to complications that arose 
over its purchase, did not ship over half, 
the time. The Centre Star had shipped 
only about SjOOO tons when it was pur
chased and its output stopped, pending 
its more complete development.

The price of transportation and treat
ment of ore has been cut down to $7.50 
per ton for ore sent to Trail and to 
Northport and to less on that forwarded 
to Silica. The result of this has been 
that ore of a grade which could not 
formerly be mined and treated at a 
profit is now extracted and reduced 
at a profit to the mine owner. 
This has something to do with the fact 
that the 116,697 tons yielded $2,804,- 
758.12. When the cost °f redaction was- 
higher the ore mined would have been 
of higher grade and the yield from this 
number of tons would have been larger. 
In the matter of reduction the cheap 
Crow’s Nest Pass coke, which has just 
come into use, will doubtless cause a 
further lessening of the cost of smelting 
and mining. One prominent mining 
man says be expects to see the price of 
carriage and smelting reduced to $5 or 
$5.50 per ton. When this reduction 
comes it will enable the miner to extract 
ores of a still lower grade than are taken 
out now at a profit.

The outlook for the coming year is 
promising. The Le Roi, War Eagle, 
Centre Star and Iron Mask promise a 
largely increased output. Several other 
mines have reached a stage when they 
may be expected to ship at any moment. 
This being the case it is fair to presume 
that the output this year will be at least 
double that of last. The mining hère, 
it will be remembered, has only just 
commenced. It takes time to open a 
mine here, as it does elsewhere, and the 
managements of some of the lea^frng 
properties are just commencing to real
ize something of their possibilities. A 
great deal of dead werk must be done 
however, before a property isjn a posi
tion to be worked to its fullest advan
tage. When we consider this fact the 
showing in the past year ris a splendid 
one and one to which we may point 
with pride.

With so promising an outlook, mine 
and those who work in and

the experience of this city. The rosy 
views and prophesieCmade by toe mem
bers of the business community, there
fore, that they expect a big increase in 
their toaneactions in 1899 should be 
realized: There is every indication that 
they will-be. The growth should be 
larger than it was daring the present 

bqt even if it keeps up the same 
as 1898 there will be no

year, ^ 
ratio of ini
good ground for complaint.

The merchants of Rossland have been 
so snccesefnl so far in their own territory 
they should reach ont further and en
deavor to make this the jobbing center 
of West Kootenay, 
chief mining, financial and social center 
and with these advantages it should be
come the chief jobbing center. It has 
already taken some steps in this direc
tion. By a little more effort this im
portant goal could be reached. Let 
Rossland be the first in the jobbing 
trade. as she is in all other things in 
Kootenay. This will be so if our mer
chants but will that it shall be.

It is already the

TWO CENT POSTAGE.

Beginning on January 1 Canada is to 
have domestic two cent postage instead 
of three cents as heretofore. This is as 
it should be. Postmaster-General Wm. 
Mulock showed his wisdom in bowing to 
the will of the people in this matter. 
He could not have stood up much 
longer, even had he tried, against the 

* almost universal sentiment in favot of
the reduction in domestic postage. 
This was shown to be strong by 
the expressions of both citizens and 
newspapers. Whenever the matter was 
mentioned in a crowd thpre was an in
dignation meeting at once, and the 
views that were expressed were not al
ways complimentary to the postal de
partment nor the postmaster-general.
The view of the postmaster-general in 
the matter of domestic postage was not 
a logical one. For instance, under the 
imperial postage system a letter could 
be sent from this city to Australia for 
two cents, while
to Trail would cost three-cents.

. other words it would cost three cents to 
send a letter from one point in Canada 
to another, while » a letter could be sent 
from any point in Canada to all îther 
portions of the British empire for two 
eents. This was a reversal of the prin 
eiple that the lowest haul, should cost 
the most and the people recognized that 

• the proposition was not only not tenable,
[ bat actually ridiculous. They . knew 
i that the Dominion parliament at its last 

authorized the postmaster-gen- 
t eral to reduce |he rate ,of postage from 
I three to two cents, and still, in the face
I of all this, Mr. Mulock insisted that the . , . „hirh wasI , . ' The Brunswick hotel building, which was
I QOmestlc three-cent rate be maintained . recently purchased by Mayor Wallace to be used
I A few voices were raised in support of || ^makeTgœd^ed roôm’fo^thl S his 

the plan on Hie plea that this two-cent eonmitteeduitog 
1 1Dlperial postage would assist in the uni- thrown open on Tuesday morning, ~
I fication of the empire. The people of S £
I Canada are in favor of imperialism and named.

from Rosslandone
In

owners
around mines, the merchants who sup
ply the miners with provisions, clothing 
and other articles, and those who serve 
them in any way, even to furnishing 
them with news, Wy confidently look 
forward to twelve months of good times 
and after that to many times that num
ber of years, during yhich the mines of 
the Rossland camp will render a good 
account of themselves in furnishing 
gold, silver and copper for the world-I

session

and a meet-
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mMILK &

in Cream.’] . 

Ill Purposes.

nsed Milk Go.
30URTNEY

litor Notary Publics
lia Ave.. Roesland.

Telephone 82

SALE
p6, City of Rossland

I avenue and Earl street. 

ALSO
Bjoining Lot *4 •
I Avenue, together with tbe-

BMrence Hotel,
[e hotel or boarding house is* 
lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
m may be secured if desired.

[particulars apply to

HLEWMAN, Agt.,
lal Block, Rossland, B. C. 

ferial Block.

&-RANKIN,
rakers. Etc,
dpal Rossland companies 
>mmisston. Money to loan
te.

& Neal

WALKER,
LEMAN STREET
NDON, B. C.
Lr the Rossland "Miner." I
Lem en ta of all kinds for Eng- I 
I rates. Contracts at special I 
L J. Walker’s Guide to the I 
a various charges of the lead- 1 
■scents. 4

re., Rossland, ®. G.

Telephone 4

H. BobertzJ
ive., DETROIT, Mich, 
less proved himself to b<

DOCTOR
diseases. Sensible men, 
et hi n g for nothing and j 

daims and glaring1 
rth by so many medical 
e to Dr. Bobertz; who is- 

y known throughout the 
: treatment is conceded ' 
fui. Instructivé book 
crecy assured.
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itt & Rutter
Rossland Stocks.

lough & Co.
Rossland Stocks

iha & Son
osslànd Stocks-^

ihil'd & Co.
lossland Stocks

lUCKLER
Rossland Stocks

AS & CO.
[Rossland Stocks

ÇHASE
[Rossland Stocks
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Rossland Stocks
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iossland Stocks
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ossland Stocks

[AN & CO.
Rossland ‘Stocks
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Important Notice to Ali|jieora>s xo 
Completing TheirTtfotk.; J-

• VvClfcMfcg'W * T ;>• ■

m 4
! * * *; Make

Hay in Short Order.
i’s Hew Anglican Church la a ” and “A “

1Am

Ü tv! YMIR POWER COMPANY Two Do]THE MAILS THEIR MEDIUMANOTHER NELSON DAILY Stock-Marketm*-'

LI Hew Oomnantes Incorporated -Boun- 
Oreek to Have a Telegraph INAt Least $60,000 Secured In Two 

Months, But the Postal Authorities 
Only Took Two Months in Bound
ing Them Up.

i
Messrs. Mann, Holey * Larsen Have 

Secured a Contract to Build 16 Mltee 
of Hallway From Midway to Book 
Creek—Sons of England.

e
•fHP The past week hae been an active one 

in the stock market in spite of the holi
days. Iron Mask has been a good seller 
around 96, Virginias at 48 and Dundees 

L „ ... . at 26. The latter stock is becoming

SSSSIHrs?
dull year in Sandon over $20,000 Augustine yesterday of Baron and notices. nnhliahes an Fairmonts have been in good demand,

all told wae'epent on new buildings and Baroness De Bara for using the United The provm ^. ... There are very good reports in from this
. . it -g. f . mail in an alWfid BCb©IH0 tO d6* order to ft886880rB 88 follows s A886B r)roD8rtV* which 18 th^ extfiBSlOD 0Î til©improvements on old ones. States mail m an al egw BCheme to ue DOtified that the time Buffi Over 306,000 shares of Spitzee

The Boundary Creek Times of Green- fraud. These peopI®> “ " ’, £ for the completion of their assessment have-been sold to help pay for the prop-
wood. with its usual enterprise, issued a peared at Chicago about the first of last tor tn p f,n„ ertv all the knowing ones availing them-
gplendid holiday edition. It consisted September and worked from an office at rolls has been farther extended from ‘ ® aelvâs of the opportunity of picking up
Tenaces of well written matter, and 110 Dearborn street. The baron and 31st day of December, 1898 to the 10th BhBres cheapro a property With a good
LtiT.1mmbe70f halhSne llL- baroneTs when arrested, claimed that day of January, 1899, on or before which ledge right with.n the city Ihnits.
tentions. ' V - their case was one of mistakenidentity. dato^U rolls Tco^rtaTto^n and

Nelson’s recently opened Anglican Their home us furmsbed with magni- appeal are to be completed, and the rolls
church, built ot stone, is said to be the ficence; they have been rweiv^ w»th finglly reviaed and completed on or be-
handsomest and most substantial church more or lees social re»rd_ singe coming the 2Bth da? 0f January, 1899.” 
edifice in the Kootenays. to St. Augustine, and their entertain- Notice ia given that George W. Hughes

The new C. P. R. tug now building at ments have been elegant. They wilI Pe Tbree Forkg> B. Ü., has been ap- 
Nelson is to be called the Ymir, and that given a hearing before United states winte<| attorney for the Scottish Colonial 

Bpseberv the Sandon. Commissioner GodeU today. 5old Fields, limited,-in the place of J.
After'months of patient waiting Moyle Their Chicago Record. Dixoi* Kendall of Vancouver, B. C., and

City is to have a postoffice, beginning Chicago, 111., Jan. 4.—A couple known that the office of the company is removed 
January !. , . ' , . as Baron and Baroness De Bara, lived from Vanco'uver to Tbree Forks.

Kamloops is to have a mining school. *a . til November A. 8. Far well, as agent for George A.
Fred Mountain, formerly chief of the in Chicago from June Kirk and John A. Turner, gives notice of

Kootenay-police at Nelson, has gone to 28 last year, and conducted, according to an apDiication for certificates of un- 
Honolnlu for the winter. post office officials, one of the greatest pr(r*'neDt on the Evening Star and

A miners’ association has been organ- confidence games ever perpetrated m H Jack mineral claims, in the Nel- 
-faed at Slocan City, and also one at this country. Inspector Stuart hasoeen ^ jiviBi0n, situate between Sandy and 
Windermere, in East Kootenay.. working on the case for three weeks. ^ it Eagle creeks> about five miles from

-It is reported that Messrs. Mann, » estimated by these officials that the ^'gon ,
Foley A Larsen have secured from the couple have secured at leget S60.0W oy Tbe RegjBtrar of Joint Stock Com- 
C p B. company a contract for 15 miles their schemes and the work was done polishes a certificate of incor-
of" railway from Midway to Rock creek, in two months. Duration of “the Ymir Power company,
It is stated that the sub-contract for this The Victime Lived Abroad- _ limited,” with a capital of $80,000 in one
will be awarded at an early date, and Tbe victims, it is asserted; live in dollar shares. The office of the corn- 
will be completed at the same time as . . and Scotland and number pany is to be Bossland. The company
the Robson-Boundary Greek road. This ■ , , claimed bv the postal is granted general powers, under the
road is intended to be a portion of the thousands, it is claimed Py tne preta .l(£ nieB Act, 1897,” and “the Water 
line which the 0. P. R. company are authorities that the_ bar<m represented 0lBUBe8 consolidation, Act 1897,” and is 
surveving along the Kettle river and himself as the head of the Edison phono- empoWered t0 acquire water and water 
West'Fork. , grafch company and that bv selling er by records of unrecorded water,

Dcminion veterinary inspector for agencies m England and Scotland, b tbe pnPehase of water records and 
the southern portion of Yale die- mulcted his correspondents out o, sums water priviiegeB jn the following man- trict, J. Christie of Greenwood, has ranging from £1 to £100. The numer- ^ jP. By erecting dams, diverting 

X. tendered hie resignation. ens letters that arrived m^icagoa r streamB) laying pipes, etc. For the use
It is predicted that the money ex- their departure. were ordered to be lor o{ water 0r water power for hydraulic 

pended in new buildings in Nelson dur- warded to a small town m Connecticut mining purposes, general irrigation work 
ing the year 1899 will ioof up about 0r else to New York city, where they througb West Kootenay and all other 
$100,000. . were never asked for. 14 purposes. All other powers under the

McLean Bros.’ steam scraper, which chance that the detectives turned their £etg rejerred to above are granted, 
was sent to the Trail machine shops for attention tq St. Augustine. Less than Alao tbe incorporation of the “Bound- 
alterations, is now back at the work thee weeks bad been taken ary Creek Telegraph A Telephone corn-
near Gladstone, but is not doing business cage since the first complaint of fraud * with a capital of $50,000 in one
yet. ‘ The cables are strung in the re- came in. _________ __________dollar shares and the head office of the
auired places and the scraper will soon company at Greenwood in the Yale dis-
he given another trial. Mfl I DNGFR AN 0YSTEF 'trict. The usual powers are given and

The Italian, Bernardo Verazro, who NU LUPlULn nil u 1 ° 1 *-n n0 limit is placed on tbe territory to be
was recently brought in from Niagara to -----------— occupied.
Brookly and thence to Nelson, commit- n . The city of Greenwood publishes a by-
ted for trial on the charge of stabbing a The Cobden Club to Speak out-on jaw rvgpecting the forthcoming munici- 
'■ in named Keoagh, has elected for a Foreign Affairs. pal election, fixing the nomination on

ly trial. He will therefore be tried January 9 and the election on January
re Judge Forin at Nelson today. 22. G. B. Taylor is.appointed returning
elson is to have another daily paper. ImDertant Manifesto Issued by the officer .and A. H. Lawler deputy, 
or about the middle of January the nommtttee and siened * The municipal council of the Kaslo
bune will step out boldly and bid for Hxeou publishes a by-law, eqacting that the
blic favor as an afternoon daily. by Baron Farrer. mayor of the city shall receive the sum
tyor Houston is at the Helm of the -------------- 0f |qq0 per annum and the aldermen
terprise. . ■ LoirooH.-Jan. 4.—The executive com- $160 per annum from and after Decern-«SS?mLo°fihe cobden club has issued a *41

jistoria, : t-bst .. xistoffice be manifesto signed by Baron Fs rer point
«teWvM ,-tra.. This is the sec- jng 0ut that the policy of territorial ex- dons Back to Work.
onS'petition ibat has bien or warded to gion on the part 0f all the great pow- The crew of the Copper Queen mine
KTi the last week a petition has ers raised the question of ffee commet- belonging to the Baltimore Gold Mining 
l»er. circulated among business men, cial intercourse in a new and extremely A Development company on Toad taoun-. 
and generally signed, at Cascade City, |mponant form, and renders it desirable tam.near NelsonfWho have been spend-

SH- -s SSSSig
«v o*-

sentimental drama does not take well to ^mestic matter.” One Poetponed.
ThXmhuro one of the men-at In the opinion of the committee “some Victoria, Jan. 4.—The appeal against 

work for Anderson *A Brady ] was caught understanding regarding the commer- tbe return of J. T. Booth as member of 
in a shoe near Silverton while at Work cial policy mpst PF®*®**®* ent*nrot>08aiis the legislature for North Victoria was

tsrs.». «a-.—ju
to be delivered at that place.it being “ ^fu^ffiL of stione cfyluzed pow- pœned to attend, and a material: wit- 
$6.26 per ton,a rate which is higher than mtothe control of strong civilized pow ^g> w&g nQt Qn hand> . r
is being charged either at Sandon or erB- -----—i------------------ Instead there was a letter from Mr.
Nelson. , „nDr TDnilDI C- AT CCA Soues that he had not obeyed thesum-

At a recent meeting of the Sons of ]VlUnt I nUUuLL ft I OLft mons of the court, because he haei not
England at Nelson officers for the epsu- ________ been able to receive permission from the
ing year were elected as follows : Rev. department to proceed to Victoria.
H. S. Akehurer, president; J. Scolemy, T‘he Atlantic Has Probably Swal- .Under the circumstance an adjournment

SK,'SSTSti!-*SSi S$5K »«=*"“■ “U1 otr
secretary ; T. Sherwood, assistant eecre- ------------- Ex-Premier Turner will not
tary ; H. Joy, treasurer ; J. Watson, first — , . fhand for the opening of the leg
committeeman ; W. Hail, inner guard; Captain Layland, ot the Mesaba, Stood tomorrow the BYeamer on which betook 
E. A. Crease, H. W. R. Moore and—- by the Catania All Night, But naeeage across the Atlantic having* been 
Schofield, trustees ; E. A. Crease and could Find Nothing. delayed.
—- Schofield, auditors.
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orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets. The Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is 

on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 

land and the surrounding country that Has been published.
It is finely lithographed in several colors op the finest 

and most durable paper, and the first edition will consist of
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3 The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross

land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make tfiis map a really 
first-class production of artists, ^engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men have been 
stantly employed on the work for three months.
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Brutal Work.of Rebels.
London, Janf 4.—The Madrid dbrre- 

a pondent of the Daily Mail says : In the 
rebellion at Batabaon, lieutenant Bella- 
mie was beheaded. The rebels' also 
murdered a doctor and several other 
Europeans. A gunboat fired oh the 
rebels, but its commander was unable to 
effect the release of the men.

Columbia Avenue.w London, Jan. 4.—The Atlantic Trans
portation company’s steamer Mesaba,
Captain Layland, from New York on 
December 24 for this port, which passed 
Brawl point yesterday and reported that 
she spoke the American steamer Catania,
Captain Furlong, from Glasgow on De- 
cember 13 for New York, in distress in : 
latitude 48 and longitude 48 west, has 
amtfed here with details of the meeting.
Captain Layland says he met the Çata- Sovelty was an active mover yesteri
nia on December 29. Her funnel had jESfiBŒJS SSSJS.«
been washed aWay and her docks had io>4 cents. There were sales of virgin

to. - M “

Mesaba agreed to do eo, if poaeible. A We offer for Sale.
boat from therMesaba, containing the 35ooDeer Park......... *> iooo Virginia...,r...45
chiel officer and five men j was launched 1034 Gopher...............3# 100 iron colt....... 10J4
and the Chief officer finally succeeded in *s«R^^e....... »» Ratarntmen^..^
securing a line from the Catania,hut the Monte Christo.log loco Lone Pine. .. ...30
seas were so high that he was forced to We have buyers for all standard stock*. List 
drop it, as its weight was endangering your shares with us and we will advertise them, 
the boat’s crew of the Mesaba.

As night was falling and the strength 
of the gale was increasing farther at
tempts to take the Catania in tow were 
imposai ble. The Catania then signalled,
“ Don’t abandon me,” and the Mesaba 
answered that she would not. Then the 

ba asked the Catania to abandon
their sbi*>, but they refused. The Mes- Notice is hereby given that a general 
aba sood by all night,but at daylightthe S“m™S.c
Catania was invisible. After searching gam«o£ dbailistX>, Rowland, b." 
for the missing vessel until 9 o’clock on Tne^ay, the seventh day of * 
the morning of December 30 the Mesaba °fd^skDX“ 0‘K i
proceeded for London, having stood by a^y jSggZFof aü 4L
*t6- 22 hoars. eges and franchises of the said company

*v9r \ t-r —-----------—  —— , such other business as may bé lawfully

™d,;.Spi«0.' T" Republic, Wash.

PriceINFERNAL MACHINE GWT THERE.
Cable Address,

"PacL. Rossland.”P. O. Box 841.An Alleged Murderer Badly Injured 
With Five Others.

Memphis, Tenu., Jan. 4.—By the ex
plosion of an infernal machine at the 
railroad depot in New Albany, Miss., 
five men. were terribly injured, some of 
them fatally. The machine was cleverly 
constructed and encased in wood in such 
a manner as to be set off by the opening [ 
of the box lid. 1.

It had been sent from Holly Springs, 
Miss., to an Individual at New Albany 
who Was under indictment for murder, 
and he and four others were opening it 
when the explosion occurred. The rail
road agent and telegraph operator were 
among those injured.

Hit Excellency Joseph Qhoate.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.—-The an-, 

nouncement was made today on the 
highest authority that Hon. Joseph P. 
Choate of Kew York, will be named as 
ambassador to Great Britain. The 
nomination will not be sent to the sen
ate for a few days, but those near the- 

--1 —I say this delay does not in- 
” ; m;v -’ble change in his plans.

V

The Send orders to

> Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co.* 
Rossland, B. C. ;
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»
JAi

Under the management of John R. 
Reavis, late proprietor of the Ross- 

v land Miner, will appear as a hand
some eight-page weekly about Jan
uary 15. The initial number will 
contain a carefully prepared review 
of the Republic camp. Pride $2 per 
year in advance.

I
■ *Whitney S Dunlop. w§; i*

«
P. O. Box 308.47 Columbia AVe.

ROSSLAND, B. Ç.

Le Hoi Mining and Smelting 
Company. 'Daily Ohronicle 

-lly in words 
lr xpected Subscriptions and applications for 
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